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PERTH MILLING CO. PLANT IS 
NOW OWNED BY J.D.M1AUGHUN

IMPROVEMENTS 
TO BE MADE BY 

THE I.C.R. HERE

HURRICANE HIT GALVESTON 
BUT SEA-WALL SAVED CITY

$10,000WORTH 
DIAMOND RINGS 
STOLENOTTAWA

TIONS
/ ARE SEVERED Victoria County Industry Valued at Between $20,000 and 

$25,000 Recently Passed .Into Control of Queens County 
Man Who Was In tha Gty Yesterday—Woodworking Plant 
Included In the Transfer—Mill Has Capacity of 25,000 
Feet Per Day and Is Fine Addition To Mr. fylcLaughlin’s 
Lumber Interests.

Tropical Storm With a 68-Mile-An-Hour Wind Inundated the 
Texan City—Trains Cannot Reach Galveston and City Is 
Cut Off From the Outside World —Some Buildings Were 
Blown Down and Damage Will Be heavy — Almost a Re
petition of the 1900 Disaster — Ten Persons. Reported 
Killed Tonight

Argentina’s Reasons For the 
Breaking Off With Bolivia- 
Numerous Despatches to 
Representative of Republic 
Now at Manchester, Mass.

Increased Accommodations for 
Rolling Stock Must Be Ready 
By the Time of the Domin
ion Exhibition.

While Two of the Robbers En
gage the Clerk in the Sale 
of A ft Umbrella the Other 
Two Abstract the Rings and 
Make Off.

9

Mr. J. D. McLaughlin, the well 
known contractor and lumberman, 
who has been In the city for a few 
days left last evening by C. P. R. for 
Fredericton en route to Victoria 
County, where his lumber business 
Is situated.

Mr. McLaughlin has recently added 
to his already extensive Interests by 
the purchase of the Perth Milling 
Company's plant at Perth, and it Is 
now being operated under Mr. Mc
Laughlin's control, Messrs. Brown

Galveston, Texas, July 21.—Forti
fied by her seventeen-foot sea wall, 
and her artificial elevation, Galves
ton today survived a hurricane that 
resembled the disastrous storm of 
1900. Part of the Island, on which the 
city Is situated, was again inundated, 
the overflowing sea water reaching 
a height of seven feet or more, 
that portion of the island which has 
been protected suffered comparative
ly little harm] No. lives were lost, 
and the

and Cox being retained as managers.
The plant is valued at something be

tween $20,000 and $25,000, and has a 
capacity of 25,000 feet per day. The 
mill was built only four or five years 
ago, and Is in splendid working con
dition. A woodworking plant is also 
operated in connection with the mill 
at Perth.

A grist mill at the same place was 
owned by the Perth Milling Company, 
but this property Mr. McLaughlin has 
not acquired.

The building of new repair shops 
is by no means the only work of im
provement to be carried out by the 
I. C. R. hëre this season.

Yesterday some fifty men were em
ployed in tearing down and removing 
the old coal shed opposite Victoria 
rink, and made good progress. This 
is only a part of the plan for the re
modelling of the passenger car yards 
in order to provide accommodation 
for the immense amount of rolling 
stock which will find its way here at 
the big Dominion Exhibition in Sep
tember. 1910. The same gang men 
will proceed with the removal of the 
old repair shop and blacksmith shop, 
thus making ample room for the 
cleaning and storage of passenger

Another crew of men are at work 
completing the freight car yards and 
siding at Island yard, which will take 
about four weeks to finish.

A departure which will prove a 
great boon to the truckmen and 
freight handlers will be the paving 
of the approaches to No. 1 and No. 2 
outward freight sheds. This 
will be begun as soon as the men lay
ing the granite paving have complet
ed the work in the train shed, which 
will take three or four days more.

tained fears of another tidal wave 
was soon relieved.

A heavy dredge was blown against 
the single bridge that connects Gal
veston with the mainland, breaking 
the telegraph cables that were car
ried by the bridge. As a result, all 
manner of rumors were soon rife 
throughout the country that Galveston 
had again suffered such a storm as 
that which partly destroyed the city 
nine years ago. It was not until 
communication was re-established 
that these reports could be denied.

It is impossible tonignt to make an 
accurate estimate of the damage. Few 
buildings were blown down, but it is 
believed that many warehouses were 
flooded and goods ruined. The storm 
covered a wide area along the gulf

Lapaz, Bolivia. July 21.—It is sta
ted here today that Argentina’s reason 

off diplomatic relations 
yesterday was the re- 

circular issued

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 21.—One hundred dia

mond rings valued at $10,000 were 
stolen today from McMillan’s jewelery 
store on Sparks street. Four men took 
part in the theft at a time when the 
store was fn charge of two assist
ants. The men asked to purchase an 
umbrella and two of them went to the 
rear of the store where they diverted 
the attention of the assistants while 
the others abstracted the rings from 
a show case near the door. The 
got clear away.

for breaking 
with Bolivia

a telegraphic
^President of the latter Repub

lic tq 'Mnrovlncial governors in which 
i lT*l in dnnsive terms to the 
U I ron awaSl recently handed 

down by the President of Argentina 
In the matter of the boundary dis
pute between Bolivia and Peru and 
also the Bolivian President’s orders 

L to the municipal officials at Lapaz to 
1 suspend the centenary feasts and treat 
m the day as one of national misfortune. 

Argentina considered It Incompatible 
With dignity to maintain diplomatic 
relations with Bolivia under the cir
cumstances, and ordered the ministers 

* St Lapaz to retire.
Lapaz, Bolivia, July 21.—The rup

ture of diplomatic relations was an
nounced after extended official con
ferences held through yesterday, at 
which efforts were made to meet the 
aggressive attitude assumed by Ar
gentina and at the same time allay the 

1 growing popular agitation in Bolivia. 
• The spirit of the people was shown 

In monster petitions asking to be en
rolled in the army, the petitioners as
serting unconditional support to the 
Government cause in case of an armed 
conflict. The feeling that hostilities 
may occur is shown by the continued 
departure of many Argentine and Bo
livian residents.

BUl«by
butlie

property damage is not large.
Sweeping eastward, the tropical 

storm, which has been central* over 
the Gulf of Mexico for 24 hours, 
struck Galveston shortly after 11 o’
clock. The wind attained a velocity 
of US miles an hour and shifted to 
the northeast, heaving the waters of 
Galveston Bay up against the island 
and flooding that, quarter which has 
not been raised. The water backed 
up into the main streets of the city, 
but the principal damage 
fined to the beach front, where bath 
houses and pleasure piers were swept 
away.

A hurricane for east Texas was 
and

AGRICULTURAL COMMISSIONER 
TO ATTEND CONFERENCE TODAY REAL BATTLE 

OF STRUGGLE 
YET TO COME

A fishing pier, seven miles from 
Galveston, was demolished by wind 
and waves. Thirty or forty persons 
who were on the pier were rescued 
by a pilot boat.

As a result of the damage to the 
bridge that connects Galveston with 
the mainland and over which all the 
trains entering or leaving the city 
are forced to cross, communication 
by rail has been cut off. 
are carrying passengers mall 
freight across the bay to Galveston 
tonight.

was con-Hon. Dr. Landry Here Last Evening On His Way To Wood- 
stock For the Conference of Produce Dealers There This 
Afternoon — A Commissioner Likely To Be Sent To West 
Indies To Look Into Opportunities.

forecasted early this morning 
warnings sent out. When wind 
rain arrived several hours later, they 
found Galveston prepared. The In
habitants of the few scattered houses 
In the low part of the island, had 
already sought safety and vessels had 
sought safe anchorage in the bay.

The fury of the storm soon abated 
and the anxiety of those who enter-

Tugboats Special to The Standard.
Glace Bay, July 21.—Nothing of a 

sensational character developed to
day in the strike situation, 
number of men who go down Into 
the mines to work dally is taken 
by the average citizen as an indica
tion whether the strikers are gain
ing or losing ground. Regarding the 
value of this test to gauge the pro
gress of the strike, a well-known man 
from outside who is capable of form
ing a sound opinion in such matters 
and who is outside the influence of 
either party to the struggle said:

“I think you are taking too narrow 
a view of this matter to form a cor
rect opinion, you people are all look
ing at little details of day’s output 
and men going out and coming in. 
To my mind these are quite imma
terial. at least, at present. The strike 
situation seems to remain exactly 
where it did on the first day of the 
strike. You have only had the pre
liminary skirmish; the great strug
gle will be hereafter. If you think 
that an organization, such as the U. 
M. W. is known to be, would call a 
strike down here against a compara
tively small concern like the Dom
inion Coal Company alone, you are 
wrong. It is the united coal opera
tors of America, that the men are up 
against and is to all intents and 
purposes a continental fight even 
though the battlefield is in this out 
of the way corner of the world. The 
coal operators laugh up their sleeves 
at. the bugaboo of foreign organlza- 
tioro Capital disregards the interna
tional boundary line much less than 
labor.”

Reserve Mine is regarded as a piv% 
otal point in the fight and changes 
there are very closely noted. A few 
U. M. W. men went back to work 
though today and the output of coal 
has slightly increased there. More 
men are being brought in there to
night. Some V. M. W. men are said 
to have gone down at No. 2, but gains 
or losses on either side are trifling.

Hon. D. V. Landry, M. D„ Commis-, places with the object in view of se
curing markets for New Brunswick 
goods.

It is'realized that some aggressive 
action must be taken to extend the 

of the representatives of markets as the present situation is by 
no means encouraging and some deal
ers fear that the 20 cents a bushel 
increase in the potato duty will ren
der the American market impossible. 
Others again hold that the duty can
not affect the American demand. This 
questions and a number of other pro
blems will be considered and discussed 
at the Woodstock conference today 
and in a short time a similar meeting 
will be held in St. John in order to 
give the shippers and dealers in this 
vicinity an opportunity to state their

JOE DAILEY 
GETS TEN YEARS 

PENITENTIARY

TheTen Reported Killed.
Houston. Texas. July 21.—A de

spatch at 10.20 tonight declares ten 
persons were killed at Galveston.

sloner of Agriculture, passed through 
the city last evening en route to 
Woodstock where he will attend a 
meeting
produce dealers and shippers, of the 
C. P. R. and other transportation in
terests. The meeting was called by 
the Government and Hon. Mr. Landry 
and W. W. Hubbard, secretary of the 
Department of Agriculture are in at
tendance to represent the Government 
and assure those taking part in the 
meeting, of every assistance in a 
movement ter the extension of the 
markets for New Brunswick produce. 
It is very probable that as a result 
of the conference a commissioner may 
be sent to the West Indies and other

Night Report.
Manchester. Mass., July 21.—SenoiS 

Don Epifanio Portela, Minister from 
the Argentine Republic to the United 
States, who is spending the summer 
at Manchester, was in Receipt of nu
merous lengthy despatches late to
day, which he 'states, as hie belief, 
have to do with the reported misun
derstanding between the Republic and 

. Bolivia. The despatches are in code 
and as the code-book of the minister 
Is In Washington he has been unable 

. to decipher the letters. A hurry call 
was sent for the code book and it 
iseexpected tomorrow, by which time 
the ambassador expects to be fully 
Informed of the troubles in his coun-

FRANCE’S NEW PREMIER IS 
LIKELY M. LEON BOURGEOIS

For Robbery Committed At 
Campbellton On 5th July— 
No BHI In Two Other Crim
inal Cases.

President Falliers Will Offer Him the Premiership Today — 
If He Refuses M. Briand, Minister of Justice, Is Second 
Choice—Franoe Is In a State of Political Uproar—Clem
enceau Suicided By Firing Several Phases at His Own 
Head, Says One Editor.MOORS AND SPANISH CLASH 

AND CASUALTIES ARE MANY
! try. Special to The Standard.

Dalhouste, N. B., July 21.—In the 
County Court today Joe Dailey was 
given ten years in the penitentiary 
for robbing one Duthie at Campbell
ton on the 5th hist. J. 8. Harquail, 
Jr., for the prosecution, and A. T. 
Leblanc, for the defence. Judge Me- 
Latchy presided.

The Grand Jury threw out two other 
cases, leaving but one, and since there 

ivil cases the court * closed

INCOME TAX 
SAYS BREWER 

ALL INCOMES

Paris. July 21.—President Fallieres 
tomorrow will offer the premiership to 
Leon Bourgeois, former Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, 
reached tonight, but as M. Bourgeois 
is not expected to reach Paris from 
Hamburg until tomorrow, his actual 
attitude with regard to the appoint
ment is not known, 
circles, however, foresee t! 
decline the honor, as hft 
far from robust, 
cabinet crisis promises to be of short 
duration.

M. Clemenceau, the late premier, M. 
DUbost. president of the senate and 
M. Brlsson, president of the Chamber 
of Deputies, as a unit have counsel
led President Fallieres that M. Bri
and, Minister of Justice and Worship 
is the most available man after M. 
Bourgeois and it is understood that 
M. Briand is the president’s second 
choice.

The parliamentary leaders of the 
majority told President Fallieres to
day that 
a personal 
the premier 
Delcasse and that it would not check

the policies of Government which 
should be continued.

M. Briand, after Clemenceau. Is the 
most conspicuous member of the re
tiring cabinet. Although the temper 
of the senate is described as rather 
cold to the elevation of M. Briand, 
the attitude of thei chamber Is said 
to be sympathetic. If he is named as 
premier it is expected that he will im
mediately reconstitute the Clemen
ceau ministry with Clemenceau omit
ted and commit himself to following 
up the programme of reforms laid 
down by the Clemenceau cabinet.

The entire political world remains 
completely stupefied at M. Clemen
ceau’s action yesterday. No one can 
believe than an old campaigner like 
Clemenceau did not realize what he 
was doing and for this reason many 
advance the theory that he deliberate
ly planned his own downfall. The gen
eral opinion is picturesquely summed 
up by Henri Rochefort, editor of the 
Patrie, who says:

“Clemenceau had overthrown so 
many cabinets that he believed it pro
per to overthrow himself. He commit
ted suicide 
phrases at

Madrid, July 21.—According to the 
latest despatches, the Moors made a 
series of fierce attacks 
points along the Spanish 
the evident object of cutting communi
cations between Mellila and General 
Marina's camp at Atalayou, and to 
Isolate the stores In the station at 
the extremity of the Spanish position. 
The Moors advanced steadily along 
the railroad, but were driven back 
by the artillery.

tribe of faithful Kabyles. The Moorish 
losses were considerable. Extra pro
visions and arms are being rushed to 
the exposed Spanish ports.

The gunboat Martin Alonzo Plnzon 
bombarded the enemy, but was forc
ed to fire high in order to avoid the 
Spanish forcés. The Moors employed 
modern and daring tactics. They cut 
the telephone wires and often endan- 

The

• V,This decision was
at several 

line with were no c 
tonight, after two days sitting on the 
Dailey case. Parliamentary 

hat he will 
health is 

Nevertheless theST. DUNSTAN'S 
COLLEGE WILL 
HAVENEWHEAD

Milwaukee, Wiss., July *21.—In hie 
address before the Association of Ag
ents of the Northwestern Mutual Life 
Company of this city, of which he is 
a trustee, Justice David 
of the United States Supreme Court, 
paid:

gered the Spanish positions.
Spanish loss was 10 killed and 20 
wounded.The Spanish troops were aided by a1 J. Brewer,

F'TON MAN CUT 
THROAT AND 

YET LIVES

$100,000 FIRE 
YESTERDAY AT 

LONGBRANCH

Under the hue and cry of today 
we must have an Income tax which 
means a tax upon all incomes, and If 
that power to tax all incomes is giv
en to the Government, we will see
the states, taxed, not out of their ex
istence, but out of their vitality. The 
Idea leads up to the question of plac
ing the entire power in the control 
of the nation.”

EMPLOYERS’
LIABILITY

REJECTED

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown. P. E. I„ July 21.—A 

change is about to take place in the 
rectorship of St. Dunstan’s College, 
Rev. Thos. Cumin, D. D., who has 
for a number of years been the presid

ing officer of that institution, going 
to assume the duties of parish priest 
at Kelly's Cross, and being 
by Rev. Terelce Campbell, 
been directing the affairs of that 
parish of late, making 
as It were. Under the 
Dr. Curran the college has advanced 
until It now occupies 
position among the seats of learning 
in this Dominion. Dr. Campbell, who 
will now assume the rectorship of the 
college, has had a distinguished rec
ord. and Is well qualified as a succes
sor to the many scholarly men who 
have held the reins of government 
of St. Dunstan’s College.

M. Clemenceau's defeat was
reproof directed against 
for his attack upon M. yesterday by firing several 

his own head.”

ODDFELLOWS 
RELIEF WORK 
SATISFACTORY

Sneclal to The Standar.
Fredericton, N. B., July 21.—Wm. 

Collins, of this city, attempted sui
cide at Hanwell last night by cutting 
his throat with a razor. He had been 
In poor health for some months and 
was despondent when he committed 
the rash deed. Dr. McGrath was cal
led to Hanwell this afternoon and 
while he found the unfortunate man 
In a serious condition, he believes 
that he will recover. There is a 
gash in his throat about four inches 
long, but the wind pipe was not sev-

He offered no explanation to the 
doctor as to how he came by the 
wound.

A. E. Hanson of this city, has dis
posed of a large tract of lumber land 
on Munquat and Trout River. Carle- 
ton County, to the Peel Lumber Co. 
for ten thousand dollars. The lot 
consists of about two thousand acres.

The Marathon baseball team of St. 
John- Is here to play two games with 
the Tartars. James Robert will be 
umpire.

H. P. Timmerman, Industrial agent 
of the C. P. R., Is here today.

The outlook for a large Influx of 
non-resident sportsmen to the province 
next fall is very bright. Already 
many of the guides have booked en
gagements for the entire season and 
applications are coming in dally.

Longbranch, N. J„ July 21.—Pire 
swept across the southern part of 
Longbranch’s business section late 
this afternoon and did $100,000 dam
age before the local firemen, reinforc
ed by apparatus from neighboring 
shore resorts and aided by hundreds 
of cottagers and summer residents, 
succeeded In checking Its advance to 
the exclusive residential section and 
the great shore hotels. Starting in 
a livery stable near Second Avenue, 
the flames destroyed a dozen frame 
buildings. including the Coulter 
House, a four story hotel of modern 
eWistreet ion which has not been open
ed this season. It will be almost a to
tal loss.

CLOUDBURST IN WISCONSIN 
DID ABOUT $750,000 DAMAGE

succeeded 
who has

an exchan 
rectorship of

Hartford, Conn.. July 21.—The Sen
ate today rejected the Employers 
Liability Bill by a tie vote, which the 
presiding officer. Senator Brooks, 
broke, by voting 
Senate also refu 
removing the limit of 
value of a life in accidental deaths 
caused by negligence. The House had 
passed both bills.

an honored

Milwaukee, Wiss., July 21.—Reports 
from northern Wisconsin tell of seri
ous loss as the result of a cloudburst 
today, the estimates of the loss vary
ing from $400.000 to $750,000.

Many bridges and dams were car

ried out and the situation on the 
Odanah Indian Reservation is said to 
be serious on account of the high wat
er. The White River power plant was 
wrecked causing a loss of $100,000.

In the summer resort district great 
damage has been done.

against the bill. The 
the bill

$.V>00Special to The Standard.
It

Kingston, Ont., July 21.—The annu
al meeting of the Oddfellows’ Relief 
Asociatlon is In session here today 

a satisfactory 
p is 23,843, an

and the reports show 
year. The membershl 
lncrea^-* /»f 1,008. The deaths report- 

ml claims reported $191.054.- 
JjjJeatli rate per thousand for 
«Year was 6.42.

ST. JOHN GOLFERS LOST. CONDITION 
OF AFFAIRS 

IN IRELAND

MINISTER WAS 
FINED $200 IN 

POLICE COURT

[T DR.M1NTYRE 
ALBERTA M. P. 
PASSES AWAY

Charlottetown Won Both Singles and 
Doubles in Yesterday's Game.

ed

ST.JOHN CRICK
ETERS WON 

AT HALIFAX

27.
the

Charlottetown, July 21—Perfect golf 
weather greeted the St. John golfers 
this morning and a most enjoyable 
day was spent at Belvidere. In the 
forenoon men's singles were played 
with the results, St. John, 5; Char
lottetown, 7. In the afternoon the 
game was men’s doubles and the home 
team won by a margin of 8 points.

Tomorrow forenoon a retu 
of men’s singles will be 

the afternoon mixed

UGHTNING 
STRUI3K BUGGY 

DURING STORM

9

Dublin, July 21.—The National Con- 
the Board of Erin, Ancient 

Or<*r of Hibernians, has unanimously 
resolved to send a delegate to the 
United States to lay before the Anci
ent Order of Hibernians in that coun
try, the condition of affairs in Ireland. 
The delegates also will make a reply 
to the criticisms of Matthew Cum
mings, President of the Order in Am
erica. who spent two months in Ire
land. endeavoring to unite the scat
tered bodies of the Order there.

urn match 
layed and 
ursomes.

Strathcona. July 21.—Dr. Wilbert 
McIntyre. M. P.. for Strathcona, died 
at four o'clock today while under go-

trouble.
Rosedale, Victoria county in 1867. 
He was educated at Owen Sound 
Collegiate school and Toronto Uni
versity.

ventlon ofBrantford. Ont.. July 21.—Rev. Mr. 
Croshore, proprietor of the Clarence 
Street Soap Works, which opened in 
the residental part of this city, with- 

ise. and which he did not 
rder of council, was fined 

$200 by Police Magistrate Livingston 
and ordered to get out of business.

A■Halifax. N. S., July 21—The St. 
John team completed Its tour by de
feating the garrison here today 237 
runs to 78.

The feature of the game was the 
batting of Cousins who ran up 77 be
fore being bowled by James. His 
runs consisted of 14 boundaries. 3 
twos, and 15 ones. x

Buckle and Flemming of Windsor, 
helped the New Brunswickers with 63 
and 36 runs respectively.

Popham bowled In fine style, taking 
7 wickets for 23 runs. The field was 
wet and slippery owing to the rain 
which prevented sharp fielding, 
garrison team was not at Its 
strength owing to many of the play
ers being away on duty at Glace Bay 
and Inverness.

operation for acute kidney 
Dr. McIntyre w’as born atSHOE MAKERS STRIKE. out a llcen 

close on o
Special to The Standard.

Iroquois, Ont., July 21.—A narrow 
escape from death by lightning In a 
thunderstorm Is reported from Matilda 
township. While Dwight Hamilton 
was driving near Dumlela lightning 
struck his buggy desetroying the top. 
rendering Mr. Hamilton unconscious. 
The bolt put five holes through Mr.

; Hamilton’s hat and scorched his hair.

Lynn, Mass., July 21.—Every depart
ment In the James Phelan & Son shoe 
factory, employing approximately 800 
hands, will close by the end of theARE CIGARS DRUGS?

and power, and seemed to be In the 
line of promotion.

Stranthcona seems to be a safe 
Liberal constituency, 
had a majority of 1518.

Dr. McIntyre was one of the most 
conspicuous of the western Liberal 
members. He was first returned in 
a by-election in 1905, and re-elected 
at the general contest last year. He 
was 42 years old, and was married 
during the session of 1908. .
% Dr. McIntyre was a Toronto uni 
versity man. He went west soon af
ter taking his medical degree, and at 
once became one of the leaders In the 
building up of the new town of 
strathcona. He was president of the 
tlrst Board of Trade, and of the North 
Xlberta Medical Association. He was 
:ot a frequent speakefln Parliament, 
but he spoke with great earnestness morning.

week and two other factories are ex
pected to follow suit within ten days, 
because of the strike of the paeklnr 
room employes which was declared 
today. One other factory, It wav 
rumored tonight, will make an effort 
to fill the places of the 
While the fight of the packing room 
employes for the new stand scale of 
wages Is concentrated upon the fac
tories of Phelan & Sons, V. K. and A. 
H. Jones. Joseph Gaunt and P. J. Har 
ney, a general strike in the shoe In 
dustry of this city will be considered 
it is said at a mass meeting of the 
racking room employes In Lastere 
Hall

Toronto, July 21.—The effort made 
by the druggists of Toronto to con
vince Magistrate Kingsford that a ci
gar Is a drug and thus legally sold 
on Sunday proved futile this morn
ing. David Alger a clerk In Lee’s 
drug store on Wellesley street, was 
charged with selling cigars on Sun
day. The offence was admitted and 
Mr. Lee, the owner of the store, arm 
ed with a Materia Medlca tried to 
prove from It that tobacco is a drug. 
The magistrate, however, could not 
be convinced and imposed a $5 fine. 
J. W. Curry, K. C., counsel for Alger, 
gave notice of an appeaL

> Dr. McIntyre

V TO HAVE MOUNTED POLICE.
strikers Edmonton. July 21.—It is stated 

that the Dominion Government has 
renewed the agreement with the Al
berta authorities allowing the North
west Mounted Police to remain in 
charge of the police work for another 
five years. The news is received with 
great satisfaction.

MORGAN IS FIT.The
fullDivorce Court Resumes Today.

Judge MoKeown left last night for 
Fredericton, where he will preside at 
the divorce court, which will be held 
today. A number of cases are to 
come up, Including the Currey 
It is understood Mrs. Currey will 
the stand as a witness.

New York, N. ., July 21.—Plerpont 
Morgan, who departed for his annual 
European trip on February 2 last, 
came back to New York tonight feel
ing fit, but rather uncommunicative. 
He said he expected to be at his desk 
In the financial district tomorrow

Mr. James Tibbetts, of Fredericton, 
arrived In the city last evening to
aee the races.

take Mr. C. S. O. Crocket and son. Harold 
left last evening for Fredericton.tomorrow night.

I
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YOAnnapolis, MU., July 21.—When the

SaSBSB‘ d Ha third day’s sessio* the 
val Academy Audltoriuid^^Liy onlv 
tour witnesses out of flfteensubpoen- 
avd by the Government, had been ex- 
amined. w .

Henry E. Davis, chief counsel for V 
the suttons, has not much more than 
started his cross-examination of Lieut.
Edward S. Willing, now attached to 
the Marine llarracks at the navy yard 
la Philadelphia, when the hearing was 
adjourned for the day. In a few min
or points referring principally to th- 
description of the immediate scene of 
th.e tragedy, Mr. Davis succeeded in 
showing discrepancies in Lieut. Will- 
lag’s testimony at this and the former 
inquiry. Willing, who was officer of 
the day at the mariue camp, and was M 
routed out by Lieutenants Uttley and *
Hi van. when Sutton was running wild 
in camp with two revolvers prior to 
the tragedy, as former witnesses had 
testified, was the 
that he reached th

*
Nu-

That there is n 
day’s paper, is 
daily. It is th. 
THE STANDAF 
lined for a chi 
time Provinces 
operate with it 
business. Tlx 
of our city circ

i

first man to say 
e scene of tragedy 

in time to see Adams punching Sut
ton. Lieutenant Bevan, who ran down 
to the place wlmre they had all^Crd 
the first shots, almost at Du^Fanv> 

“Even without betting," he said, time, as Lieutenant Willing. i^Btified 
‘racing .will always he popular, both that he saw no hlowi^fechunf^B. As

Lieutenant Willing on cross-exalulna- 
lion described Sutton, either standing 
or on his knees with Adams holding 
him by the back of the neck with one 
hand and punch! 
was too much
sat directly opposite the witness. Sho 
smiled Incredulously at Willing and 
turning to Mr. Van Dyke, one of her 
counsel, said indignantly:

imagine a wild man, ns they de
scribe my brother to have been, 
standing up with a revolver in each 
hand and taking a punching like that. 
It Is wholly incredible."

Major Leonard, the judge advocate, 
asked the witness if he thought the 
punching Sutton got would have kll- 
led him or If the witness had any

Ing, Mr. Belmont discussed the sport, 
and said that lu ills opinion racing is 
now more popular than ever.

z«1
In this country and Europe."
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Special to The Standard.
Bleley, Eng., July 21.—Twelve of the 

Canadians qualified for the second 
stage of the King’s prize, and five wa> of knowing whether Sutton was 
others have a chance of getting In. dead before the last shot was fired. 
They finished the first stage with }l waa known that Mrs. Sutton had 
scores of 95 and shoot off tomorrow Impressed upon Major Leonard her 
with 96 others for the remaining pla- belief that her son was beaten to 
ces. Some of them will get In, su that death and afterward shot, 
this year Canada will have more men noils answered these questions In the 
in the second stage than last, when negative and said there was no 
12 qualified. Ui his mind that Suttou pulled the

The Canadian who came Into the trigger of the revolver when he was 
limelight today was Corporal A. shot. \imlng testified that he took 
Sprlnks, of the 10th Toronto. On Tues- the 38-calibre service revolver from 
day Sprlnks put on possibles at 20U Sutton's right hand after the shoot- 
aud 500 yards, and today followed It ing hut could not remember what be* 
up with 33 at 600 yards, making his came of It. after that. It was sup- 
total for the three ranges 103, equal posed to have gotten Into the hands 
to the Hlsley record for the first stage of Sergt. do .Hart, who threw it away, 
of the King's. He was not alone, how- Ho will he a witness. Willing, who 
ever, Private McCae, of the 97th Ar- stood within two feet of Sutton’s 
gyle Highlanders had the same- score, head, saw no other revolver at tho 
Tomorrow at noon the pair will shoot time, he said, 
off the tic for the possession of the Lieut, 
bronze medal and badge awarded the 
man wltit the high score in the first 
stage of the King’s.

The Canadians wh 
second stage of the 
Sprlnks are Sergeant Freeborn. Ser
geant Major Huggins, Major Jones.
Sergeant Mitchell, lient. Morris, Ser
geant Russell, each with a score of 
99. Sergeant Marsdan. with 98; Ser- 

M cln- 
Steck,

The wit-

doubt

7t

Bevan created a stir when 
he testified that six weeks previous 
to the shooting Sutton had told him 
that life in the marine corps had no 
at motion for him and that some dajr 
he would shoot himself.

o get into the 
King’s besides

' >

HARRY BAILEY
KENNELS ARE 

REAL THING

.»1guaut .Major Creighton, Corp. 
ills. Capt. McVittie, Sergeant 
eacn with 96. The five who still have 
a chance with a score of 95 are Pri
vate Gpugeon, Sergeant Kelly, Sergt. 
Smith, Sergt Blackburn and Sergt. 
Bay les.

Corporal Sprlnks Is not a member 
of the team but is here shooting un
attached. Hls brother Is a member, 
but failed to get In, scoring only 95. As fine specimens of the real Brit

ish bull dog as can be found any
where in America are quartered at 
the Mohammed Kennels, 178 King 
street, of which Harry T. Bailey 
steward* of the Union Club, Is pro- 

ietor. The admiring visitor Is 
own ten fine pups. A mouth old 

from imported Mohammed Reyolte, 
from tho celebrated prize winner 
Iver Duchess (reg. C. K. C., 9627.) 
These are all splendid types of the 
pedigred British bull dog 
finding a ready sale. Ex-May 
has purchased one 
ones, another goes to Geo 
of Quebec, and a third to 

of Hamilton, 
ancy prices.

regret Is felt that Capt. For- 
Vancouver, Sergt. Richard 

of Victoria and Lieut. Smith of 
SmithChatham, failed to qualify, 

scored 94, Richardson 93 and Forrest 
only 89. The three have been shoot 
lng In fine form up till Tuesday and 
today Richardson won the All Comers 
aggregate, one of the big prizes of 
the meeting, while Forrest has 
more prizes than any other man on 
the team. All three were among the 
high scorers for Canada in the Mac
Kinnon and Kolapore matches. It Is 
hard luck after this fine showing to 
he thrown out of the big match of 
the meeting.

The other match fired today 
the Duke of Cambridge, ten she 
500 yards. In this the Canadians put 
up a mediocre performance judged 
by what they did In the MacKinnon 
at lone ranges. Only four men got 
Into the prize list, Sergt. Blackburn 
was 13th, Sergt. Steck 42nd, Sergt. 
Huggins 61st and Sergt. Mitchell 59th. 
Each won i-Z.

pi
sh *'I

and aro 
yor White 

of the choicest 
rge Beach, 
Sam Walk- 

Bernmda, all at 
In breeding a pure 

white pup from black parents. Mr. 
Bailey lias succeeded In producing 
something quite phenomenal. 
Bailey's string of dogs compare fav
orably with the best of American 
kennels, ami some pups he aold re
cently to Mr. Fanning, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, will be exhibited in the swell- 
est classes at the great dog shows.

4
er.
far

ots at
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HAY WARD OFF OLD AGE. BOLIVIA AND 
ARGENTINE ARE 
READY FOR WAR

Removal of Large Intestine Urged by
Doctor Who Backs Up ^etchnikoff

London. July 21.—As the result of 
Investigations at St. Mary’s Hospital,
London. Dr. Dlstaso, of Paris, says he 
has verified the theory of I'rof. Motch- 
nikoff that old ago can be warded off.

It will be recalled that Prof. Metcb 
nikoff declared It to be his conviction

intist
the majority of harmful germs In the 
human body and that when this in 
tontine was removed the majority of 
germs remaining in the body were ben
eficial, with the result that life was 
prolonged. Dr. Dlstaso’s investiga
tions were directed to comparing the 
germs found In normal individuals 
and In those whose large intestine 
had been removed by operation. He 
so satisfied himself by hls studies of 
the truth of Prof. Metchnlkoff’s theory 
that he unhesitatingly says that every 
child ought to have Its large intestine 
and appendix removed when two or 
three years old.

He further affirms that almost every' 
chronic disease can be traced to tile 
action of these Intestinal 
among others, heart disease, arterial 
sclerosis and moat kinds of headaches.
Everybody would get along better
without the big Intestine, but those dray’s Mills, K. Co., July 19.—The 
who are not Inclined to submit to its rain of Friday and Saturday last has 
removal by operation ought, if they helped the crops very much. Every- 
want to live long, to eat very little thing la looking fine now. 
meat, once dally being plenty, with Haying is very late this summer, 
green vegetables, ami only vegetables A few of the farmers of this vicinity 
at other meals. have commenced haying.

Water should be drunk abundantly s. H. Bradley, of this place com- 
throughout the day, but no tea, coffee menced shipping new potatoes 
or spirits, although a lltle diluted wine 16th. The potato crop Is good, 
could be allowed with meals. Eggs Mrs. Richard Sprague, of Colllna, 
are dangerous poison. They decom Kings Co., and Mrs. R. C. Williams, 
pose within the Intestines exactly as of Kingston, were the guests of Mrs. 
they do outside, and afford an excel 8. H. Bradley, on the 12th.

>
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July 21.—The Ar^Hina 
here this ev<■lÆÊWor 

Antofagasta, In accordance * Wltfl In* 
•tlous from his Government re-

pie of years ag •, that tne la-ge 
’ne was the breeding place of

La Pa 
minister

z, .1 
left .1

calling him.
The Peruvian Government has re

ceived word of the Sneaking off of 
diplomatic relations bpt.wepn Boliv
ia and the ArgentUati 
Peru does not .desire*^'- 
officially asserted tbjERhe 
tect her territory it attacked.

MRS
Republic. 

:but it is 
will pro-

I4# N. C
COU

lent breeding place for maleficent 
germs.

Dr. Dlstaso Is about to return to" 
Paris, taking with him two residents 
of London whose lar 
been removed, for 
tlon at the Pasteur

ge Intestine has 
further observa- 
Instltute.germs,1 !
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The New Brunswick Medical So
ciety closed its annual meeting yes
terday with a final session held at the 
council chamber uf the court house. 
The society decided to meet here 
again next 
Association 

Th

The $1,000 Appropriation for 
Improved Heating Appar
atus Was Passed — Other 
Business.

when the Maritime 
be In annual session, 

e convention has been a particu
larly successful one. There have been 
upwards of fifty delegates in atten
dance and all have 
selves as bei 
results of t

year,
will

At the quarterly meeting of theexpressed thvm-
satisfied fith the county council held yesterday after

noon it was decided to undertake the
welling

he meeting.
,nA«rucip7,,a-c,u4L,r,p,r8i,rk4s »™y t
of tuberculosis the society reiterated at a cost ,lot t0 exceed $1,000. A mo
lls former stand In the treatment of tion introduced by Coun. Kelley pro- 
thv disease. viding for the proper conveyance of

At th? morX"! *=.*e'to°nno ... »ris0,,era,10 al,d tmm ,tolr w°"‘ »•» 
business was done, hut a highly in discussed at some length, but finally 
structlve aad very enjoyable program- shelved upon the motion to adjourn 
me was carried out, consisting of pa being carried. After the disposal of 
pvrs arm addresses on cuu tut medical ...
matters by som«. or the physicians. rt|,0,t of ,hl? , in‘nce Committee 
About twenty five membeis were pres- t“ere was little business transacted, 
ent till» morning. Thu newly elected The members of the council were 
Olivers weie la their respective pla nil present with the exception of Coun-
C<The first cumber on the programme cll,ors Cudner’ Curre" «1 
was an Interestin 
1 • rt of a cast of
of the skull read by Dr. F. II Vet 

ne. of U impton. in which he deuil 
th the mvUiods of attending to such 

vases, ami the results likely to accrue 
from neglecting to administer the 
per treatment. The

New York, July 22.—Among the pas
sengers outgoing recently on the 
steamship Lucanla, of the Cunard 
line, were August Belmont and hls two 
sons, Raymond and Morgan Belmont.

The report of the Finance Commit
tee was the first matter taken up. It 
was disposed of section by section.

Section one recommended the 
ment of the quarterly accounts, it 
was ordered carried.

Section two recommended that the 
matter of Improving the registry of
fice as regards heating and other uec- 
cesary changes be referred to the 
committee on county buildings with 
power to act, the cost, not to exceed 
$1,000.

Mr. Belmont refused to deny reports 
that he was to wed Eleanor Robso 
an actress, and simply raised 
hands over hls head when the ques
tion was fired point blank at him.

But when he was asked about rac-

g paper on the re
fracture of the b tsc on,

hls
pay-xv j

paper was list
ened to with a ^reat deal of attention 
ami the speaker was loudly applaud
ed at its conclusion.

A paper rn Psoriasis, by Dr. G. G.
Melvin, allowed clearly that the speak
er was familiar with his si'ij-et. He 
told cf the effects of lli« disease, 
which included almost all kinds of cu Aid. Baxter In moving for the adop- 
taneous ailments, and referred ro sex- tlon of tue section explained the us
erai cases which hud come within hls ture of the improvements to be under- 
notice while practicing. taken, and to the necessity for prompt

One Of the best papers yet read action. The cost he thought would 
was that of Dr. XV. 13. McVcy, on the very likely not exceed >uuV. but the 
Ai tic-logy uf Tuberculosis. In whlcn he committee did not desire to tie the 
referred to the good work already ac- hands of the members engaged in su- 
coinplished by the society, which was pvrintendlng the repairs, 
founded here recently to check the Aid. Potts objected to an expe

ease. He also gave his views ture of $1,000 on the registry office. He 
lethods of treating consump- thought that the grand Jury room of 

both for the prevention and cure the court house was more in need of 
patients. repairs. The speaker was not a vis-

The paper was discussed at length ionlst but he believed that the dav 
by Dr. Thomas Walker, in a very able was not far off when the city and 
manner. He dealt also with the council would unite to erect a suitable 
home and sanitarium treatment of tu- building in the transaction of their 
bervulosia in New Brunswick. He several affairs.
■ omaiented on the absence of con- At the suggestion of Aid Baxter 
sumptive beds in hospitals and sani- the order of business was suspended 
tarlums in St. John, and said that and a pilgrimage made to the registry 
there was only one institution in the office where Its defects were made 
eity which provided beds for con- knoxvn to the doubting ones Upon

,lle contingent returning the'section 
dt. Walker also touched on the dis was adopted with an amendment pro

infection of schools, which he said viding that the court house be also 
should be different. Pure food, fresh included in the expenditure 
air anti rest were the requisites es- Section three recommended that 
sential to the downfall of this terrible James Moreland tax no legal claim for 
disease of tuberculosis. damage» against the munlclualit

Ur. Dailey of bt. Martins spoke for arising out of a driving accldoat 
a few minutes on what had been said which he was the principal 
by the last two speakers and deplored . The meeting adopted the sec- 
tin1 fact that the founding of the tu tion suggesting at the same time that 
berculosls preventive society in the Mr. .uoreland trfke the matter up with 
county had no, been more widely ad the highway board of Slmonds the 
vertlsed. parish In which the accident oc

curred. Mr. Moreland claims $63.50 
damages.

Section four reads

GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES ACT 
EXPLAINED BY DR. SAMSON

Dr. Samson, or Windsor, Ont., who which certain sums are to be paid In 
from time to time with the under
standing that at a certain period the 
annuitant begins to draw on his mo
ney, and if he lives as many years 
as he has a right to expect according 
to the ordinary death rate, he 
will have drawn out all the money 
he will have put in, and all the Inter
est on that money barring expenses. 
In this Government scheme the inter
est is compounded at 4 per cent and 
there are no expenses, the people of 
Canada paying these. It works out 
that if a man deposited $450 in differ
ent sums at different periods between 
the agos of 20 and 40 at the age of 
60 years he will begin to draw a year
ly allowance of $150.76 and that will 

while he lives. The Illustrations 
might he multiplied Indefinitely. Un
der the plan the money is T^Jurnable 
to the relatives of the depositor upon 
death before the annuity period. Un
der plan designed for men without 
family the annuity Is much larger but 
the money fs not recoverable. In any 
case the money sent In cannot be 
taken for debt or by any court. It 
can not be drawn under any circum
stance before the date fixed and can 
only he paid to the person named or 
in case of his death, to his wife, or 
nearest relative.

In this way $25 deposited for a 
sure an

was recently appointed by the Dom
inion Government to explain to the 
people of Canada the provisions of 
the Annuities Act, addressed a larçe 
and representative meeting at the 
Y. M. C. A. hall last night. Dr. Sam
son is u most interesting and impres
sive speaker and he handled hls sub
ject in a manner that met with ap-

The speaker was introduced by His 
Worship the Mayor, who in a few 
words emphasized the Importance of 
the subject to be discussed, and urged 
Its thorough consideration.

Dr. Samson staled in opening that 
the subject was, 
important of any 
gaged the attention of a St. John 
audience.

There was not a single man in 
Canada who was unable to lay away 
sufficient money to provide for him 
in hls old age, with this fact promin
ently In view the people of Canada 
through their representatives at Ot
tawa had formulated a scheme by 
which this provision might be made 
absolutely certain.

It was a simple business prop 
tion. designed wholly for people of 
moderate means, the people wlm own
ed the country, 
schemes for the 
aged poor. England had a pension 
system. But It had remained for 
Canada to hit upon a scheme In the 
prosecution of which the future of its 
poorer tnhabitarits was secured with
out pauperism.

There were several ways for the 
poor man to provide for the rainy 
day. He might Invest In an insurance 
policy. There was the post office 
savings bank, but it possessed one 
great disadvantage, the money de
posited might he withdrawn at the 
Will of the depositor. It was here 
that the Government had stepped In 
with a system of annuities by which 
the old age of any one thrifty and 
that meant worth while might be 
safeguarded.

“Annuity Is a new word In this coun
try,” said Dr. Samson, "and the 
Important statement that 
deliver
tatton. An annuity is an agreement 
made with a company or country by

ndl-druad rlisi 
on the m

•h.
theof

perhaps, 
that had

tin- most
ever en-

iy
ol"

,)Hi-
chlld at 5 years of age will as 
income of $278 for life at the 
60 and at 65 an income of $422.

Continuing Dr. Samson explained 
that while the act was principally in
tended for the youth of the country. 
It might bo purchased to advantage 
by Its older citizens. He showed that 
an annuity might be bought straight 
by anyone who has succeeded In mak
ing some saving.

The only limitations set practically 
had to do with the amount that might 
be Invested. No annuity less than $50 
would hé handled, and none exceed 
lng $600.

Dr. Samson Interspersed hls lecture 
with humorous Illustrations. He was 
heard with a very great deal of In
terest, and at the conclusion of hls 
address he was tendered a hearty 
vote of thanks on motion of 
Smith. On mo 
vote of thanks 
Worship the Mayor.

S. J. McGowan- rendered a solo In 
good voice and the evening was con
cluded with the singing of the nation
al anthem.

HOOF PRINTS. Other countries had 
protection of theiras follows: 

rhe lommlttee recommend that the 
resolution passed by this council at 
the last May meeting relating to the 
insurance on county buildings be 
rescinded, and that no further action 
be taken at present.”

Councillor Frink explained 
meanin 
that

The bell rings 
El Galo 12.16

(2S08
Queen (2.06). the old rivals, meet to
day for the first time this season.

There':; a great contingent of Fred 
ericton horsemen in town and Maine 
also has a large representation.

Andy Sullivan will oocupy the 
tioneer's box at the Moosepath moot 
lng. The 
a hit in t 

Word comes from Kentucky that .1. 
M. Johnson has three very fast Coch- 
ato yearlings 
ington track.

Lady Jones. 2.07 1-4. is in Tom M ir- 
phy’s stable. She rcaiineed a third 
and fourth heat in 2.10 1-4 before 
leaving Pittsburg.

The Connecticut mare Naoma. who 
showed her ability to trot ip 2.10 
last summer won at Corry. taking a 
maiden record of 2.18 1-4. "

Terre Haute did not 
trotters or pacers that look up to 
standard of Amy Brooks. Spanish 
Quoen,

Billy

at Moosepath today. 
1-4) will make Ills

first start ho 
Simassie 1-2) and Terrace

the
lng of the section by stating 
the insurace companies were 

unwilling to come to an agreement In 
the matter and therefore the scheme 
would have to be abandoned. At last 
meeting of the council It was decided 
to reorganize the system of the plac
ing of insurance, lumping the policies 
in one and making the company re
sponsible for Its administration.

The section was adopted as read, 
and the report as a whole was sub 
sequently carried.

A communication was read from 
the county treasurer, George R. John-

111, asking for an increase of 
salary. On motion of Coun. Baxter, 
hls salary, which now averages be
tween $850 to $900, was increased by 
$100.

On motion of Coun. Donovan Fran
cis J. Rafferty

popular Andy always made 
he provinces.

in training at the Lex-

Dr.
tion of H. L. Brown a 
was also tendered Hls

I have to 
to you concerns its lsterpre-

uncover any 
the

held late tod and on a vote, the 
ey will not return toPENNSYLVANIA 

STRIKES NOT 
YET SETTLED

ay
men declared th 
work under any circumstances until 
the company agrees to their demands.

/The men also pledged themselves 
t# conduct the strike from now on- 
without violence.

Minor Heir or Tho Eel. 
y Andrews expects Hamburg 

Belle to give him the fastest ride of 
his life. Having marked John R. 
Gentry in 2.00 12, he counts the 
daughter of Axworthy a two-minute 
trotter.

was appointed a 
weighman for the parisli of Simonds.

Coun. Kelley moved that a proper 
vehicle be purchased by the munici
pality for the purposê of carrying 
prisoners to the scenes of their en
forced labors. Coun. Kelley held 
that It was demoralizing to a lar 
section of the city’s residents and 
the prisoners themselves to bo march
ed manacled through the streets of 
the town.

Coun. Donovan also favored the 
move. The motion to adjourn, how
ever. was put at this juncture, and 
upon being carried the meeting dis 
persed.

When the California 0ZEN D. DID IT.trotter Kid 
Wilkes took his record of 2.11 1-f, 
he was timed separately in 2.0S 3-4* 
His manners are such that he 
not make the most of hls wonderful

George Garth has three high-class 
pacers in March McEwen. \\7after Hal 
and Vic McEwcn. «.alter has not 
been beaten, while the latter made 
Rock C. go in 2.U9 1-2, over a two-lap 
track.

Evening Grey, the
sceus, who was given a record of 
2.24 1-4 at Peoria, is out of the dam 
of Beatrice Bellini. 2.08 1-2, and Tokio 
2.09. and is probably the best trotter 
sired by the champion. She has work
ed in 2.15 and will be saved 
other year.

Gamar, 2.13 i-2, is about the best 
trotter racing on the half-mile tracks. 
He is a 5-year-old stallion and began 
the season with a mark of 2.17 1-4. 
Hls pedigree Is particularly rich, be- 
Ing by Tekmar. out of Gâvatte, by 
Milrol, second dam Anagallis, by Prod
igal. Tekmar Is a son of Alcantara and 
Irma, 2.18 1-2, by Nutwood.

ge
to

P. E. Island Was Fast As Three-Year 
and Has Retained Hls Speed.

Charlottetown, July 21.--At Tunnel 
Track at Cape Traverse today some 
sensational work was done by Ozen D. 
a five-year-old stallion, by Brazilian, 

d by T. Gordon Ives, Montague.
D. won in a

Butler. Pa.. July 21.— Despite as
surances of the officials of the Stan
dard Steel Car Company to Father 
Buczewski. that as soon as condi
tions warranted an increase In wa
ges would be granted Its employes, 
the striking workmen at the plants of 
the car company, the Butler Wheel 
Company and the Standard Forged 
Steel .«’heel Company, late today vo
ted to remain Idle until their em
ployers signed a written agreemnt 
granting them Immediate Increase in 
wages and refunds on back rentals of 
company houses.

As the state constabulary left But
ler for Newcastle today, the situa
tion tonight assumes a serious aa- 
pec, for local authorities, as less than 
a score of police are available for 
duty.

The car and wheel companies de
clare they will attempt to operate 
their plants 
event of the men refusing to return, 
they will eventually bring in outside 
assistance.

In the 2.25 class Ozen 
field of five good horses in three 
straight heats, setting a provincial re
cord of 1.06 Vs for half

This horse Is expected to campaign 
this season and some good work may
be expected of him. Hls performance 
today made the programme an Inter
esting one to the many horsemen who 
attended. Ozen D., Is also the holder 
of the Maritime record of 2.27 for 
three-year-olds Baby Boy was second 
and Sylvan Elect ra third.

In the free-for-all, Mamie P., won 
after a close contest. Queen M., se
cond, Owena third.

The three minute class was won by 
Lady Bell, King Brazilian second, 
Kendal third.

BOSTSON MARKETS.
daughter of Cre-

Boston. Mass.. July 21—Butter — 
Firm; northern, 29 to 30; western, 29 
to 1-2.

Beef—Fresh, steady; whole cattle. 
9 3-4 to 10.

Bran—Unchanged; 25.75 to 26.25. 
Cheese—Firm, New York, 14 1-2 to

over an-

15.
Corn—Steady; No. 3 yellow. 82 1-2 

tefrn^,.
to 83.

Eggs—Firm; choice, 31; wes 
26 to 28.

Flour—Easy; spring patients, $.#0 
to 7.00.

Hay—Unchanged; No. 1, 21.00 to 
21.60.

Lambs—Lower ; 13 to 14.
Lard—Steady; pure, 13 3-4.
Mixed feed—Unchanged, 28.00 to 

31.50.
Oats—Steady; No. 2 clipped white,

-

tomorrow and In the

LOG SALE.Sturgeon Are Valuable.
A few sturgeon are still taken In 

the St. John river. At one time they 
"•ere numerous but they were not 
then so much prized as they are now. 
Yet they were killed so successfully 
that the race was almost totally ex
terminated. Beter protection Is do
ing something to restore It, but 
this huge fish Is of slow growth and 
difficult to restock. When a sturgeon 
Is taken in this neighborhood it Is not 
likely to be eaten In St. John.. Deal
ers have standing orders for them at 
fancy prices from New York and Bos
ton. A fish weighing 300 pounds might 
be worth $40 to $60. This does not 
include the prized delicacy, the stur
geon roe, the raw material of caviare. 
The roe Is worth $1.56 pèr pound.

The annual sale of "no mark'" and 
mixed logs, rafted by the St. 
John River Log Driving Company, was 
held yesterday morning in the Board 
of Trade rooms. Auctioneer F. L. 
Potts conducted the sale, and the buy
ers were as follows: —

Hemlock. 9,280 feet, at $5 per thou
sand; cedar, 130,000 feet, at $7.25 per 
thoueand. and pine, 23,600 feet at $10.- 
10 per thousand, to the Scott Lum
ber Company, Fredericton. Spruce, 
Including merchantable batts at two- 
thirds price, and condemned, (thrown 
In), 350,000 feet at $13.90 per thou
sand, to Randolph and Baker, Ran
dolph, N. B.

At Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 21.—The strike 

of the employes of ttie Pressed Steel 
Car Company has resolved Itself- Into 
a waiting game on the part of the 
strikers and the cpmpany. After two 
conferences today between counsel 
for the car company ahd counsel for 
the strikers, it waa announced that 
nothing approaching a settlement had 
been reached. The conferences were 

lalned as attempts on the part of 
the strikers to show the car company 
officials evidence of graft under pay 

BL John’s. N. F.. July 21.—The an<1 general abuse received at the 
... hands of minor employes of the carcable .hip Colonl. having 1.14 the company at tllc schoenviHo plant. The 

section of the new Commercial Cable strikers claim that today's conference 
from St. John’s to the Grand Banka, waa partially successful inasmuch as 
began today to lay the section from the car company promised to Investl- 
St. John's to New York. She should gate certain claims of underpay, 
arrive about Tuesday next at New A mass meeting, one of the li 
Tork.

61.
Pork—^Unchanged; medium backs, 

24.00 to 26.26.
Potatoes—Easy; white, 1.76 to 2.26. 
Sugar Unchanged; granulated,

6.06.
Veals—Unchanged; 18 to 14.

THE NEW CABLE.

R. B. McFarlane, of Fredericton, is 
at the Royal to attend the races.

Mr. O. D. Prescott, M. P. P., of 
argest Afflbert, and Mrs. Prescott, are in the 

yet held by the striking workmen, was city.

Mr. O. J. Barrett, of Fredericton, 
arrived in the city last evening to at
tend the races.

i

«1»MEDICOS WILL THE MUNICIPAL AUGUST BELMONT AND. SONS ON THE LUC AN IA SUTTON CASE 
BE IN ST.JOHN COUNCIL HAD 
NEXT YEAR,TOO BUSY SESSION

NOW BECOMES 
VERY DRAMATIC 1

2

A NEWSPAPER 
CLIPPING WAS

i
Frank Wallace Must Face Trial 

On Serious Charge- May 
Have Been Victimized Him
self.

"Forewarned is forearmed" is au 
old saying, and W. T. Beatiey, of the 
firm of Beattev and Johnson, clothiers, 
695 Main street, found it to be a true 
one yesterday morning. Mr. Bvattey 
had been warned that a smooth-spoken
stranger, of prepossesiug appearance 
was trying to pass a raised cheque, 
and as a result, when u man giving 
his name and residence as Frank 
Wallace, of Mouctou, offuix-d a cheque 
for $60 to Mr. Beattvy. it was refused 
and the police being notified, Wallace 
was arrested and is now awaiting 
trial on the charge of attempting to 
obtain money under false prêt

The first heard of thu operations uf 
the man with the raised chvqui 
on Tuesday when a commureial 
eller, while riding 
train, waa reported to have been vic
timized. he having accepted a cheque 
for $60. whieh was originally 
was reported iu the papers and on 
Tuesday, Scovll Bros. & Co. l,Hd. were 
asked to cash a similar cheque. They 
had heard the story, howevor, and 
turned down the man. 
the description of XVal 
firms, among the number being Beat- 

ind Johnson.
About 9.30 yesterday morning a 

stranger walked into the North 
End store and Mr. Ueattey says he 
knew what was coming from the first. 
XVallacc chose a suit and raincoat, 
costing altogether $30, and offered a 
cheque in payment, saying he was 
leaving town on the early train and 
could not cash the cheque at the bank.

The cheque bore the signât tire of 
P. A. Belliveàu. a prominent Moncton 
merchant, and the fact of its being 
tampered with was very noticeable. 
Mr. Beattev colled the attention of 
Wallace to the Item in a murniug pa
per. telling of the incident on the 
train, and the traveller was much in
terested that he asked liberty to cut 
out the piece which he did. He then 
left the store, saying he would cash 
the cheque at the bank.

Mr. Beattey at once communicated 
with the police and Deputy Jenkins 
and Detective Killen located 
the Grand Union Hotel, where he was 
placed under arrest. On being taken 
back to the clothing store, he stoutly 
denied that he had be 
and Mr." Beatt 
produce the 
ketbook taken 
the piece 
hole .left

in on tho I. C. R.

$6. This

who answers 
lace to other

en tlicro before, 
asktxl the police to 

ip pin g from tho poc- 
from the prisoner uiul 

found exactly fitted in the 
in tiiv paper on the coun

ter. This was conclusive evidence 
enom# for the detectives and they 
took their prisoner iu the Central Sta
tion. He was arraigned In the after
noon and remanded until Friday morn-

ley
clii

Though Wallace 
Moncton, he ga 
tive place as Port Maltla 
is 27 years of age. about 5 feet 11 inch
es In height and weighs in the vicin
ity of 160 pounds. It is conjectured 
that he was the man victimized in the 
train and that he was trying to even 
up by passing the worthless eh

registered from 
ve to tile police his na- 

ind. N. S. He

P. A. Belliveau whose name was in
scribed at the bottom of the cheque 
in question, arrived in the city last 

ht. Mr. Belliveau declined to benig
interviewed.

MILK DEALERS IN TROUBLE
Reports of the Sub-Inspector Have All 

Been Handed in—Prosecution to

As many at 22 dealers in milk will 
appear in the police court in a few 
days, charged with failing to comply 
with the board of health regulations. 
Of these 17 are vendors of the milk
shipped into the city and five are 
grocers, who have neglected to take
out licenses. It is understood that the 
grocers hav refused to sell their 
milk from earthenware vessels only, 
as required by the regulations. This 
trouble occurs annually, though the 
number of dealers reported this year 
Is far larger than usual. The names of 

alleged violators are now iu the 
hands of the board of health counsel. 
J. R. Armstrong and the < ases will 
be called on at his convenience.

The (reports of the sub-inspectors 
health to 

sanitary conditions gener
al been handed in and a 

fol-

the

appointed by the board of 
r.lte- I

ally, have a 
number of prosecutions will likely 
low as a result of their work.

LATE PERSONALS.
Mrs. Oeo. Kierstead and Miss Viola 

Kleratead have gone on a visit to Som
erville. Co 

Stanley Webb and bride (nee Miss 
Gladys Roberts) returned to the city- 
last evening.

Miss May Higgins left on the Calvin 
Austin to visit her brother at Jamai
ca Plains.

Alderman A. B. Kitchen. Mrs. Kit
chen and their son, Walter, arrived 
in town yesterday from Fredericton, 
and are staying at the Royal. They 
will remain here until after the

Walter Pinson, of the Customs ser
vice, who has been laid up for some 
time with an attack of ptomaine 
poisoning, was able to resume his 
duties yesterday.

Mr. W. S. Hooper, secretary of the 
Fredericton Exhibition Association, 
Is In the city looking after advertis
ing for the exhibition to be held there 
this year, and Incidentally to see the

Funerals.
The funeral of the late Mr. Andrew 

Lindsay took place yesterday after 
noon at 3.30 o’clock. Rev. A. L. Mc
Lean conducted the services. Inter
ment waa made at Cedar Hill.

To Cloee Out Dryden Co.'e Affaire. 
Yesterday Judge McLeod gave a 

decision allowing the liquidators of the 
H. H. Dryden Co., Ltd., of Sussex, to 
complete the closing out of that 
pony's business. Some time ago 
lenders were called for the assets of 

. A portion of these were 
sold aad the factory, the store on 
Math street. Sussex, and other assets 

August 2, by the

the
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O AUCTION SALESexpenditure greatly in excess of the 
ordinary revenue, and much larger 
than usual, made an appeal to some 
friends of the institution to assist it, 
aad to place it for the time being 
above any pressing necessity. The 

peal was not a general one. Almost 
of the ladies and gentlemen ap

pealed to, cheerfully responded to the 
call made upon them by Dr. Alward, 
Mr. W. R. Turnbull and Mr. James S. 
Gregory, who undertook the work on 
behalf of the Board. I have the honor 
to submit herewith a statement of 
the amounts paid and the names of the

COURTS COULD 
NOT PUT STOP 
TO THIS STRIKE

ANNUAL MEETING HELD AT 
THE HOME FOR INCURABLES w BfflfiML

inMBft-. siabf.yirop.'rtieb. one 
*3 Ifiats, almodt new; 1 

IHHCl sAf-contaiiiJf. corner 
1/ loE txeh Jper a good

.hlncell(y investment, 
à Ll/oTTS, » 

^ RW Estate Blbke^96 Germain St.

119 PLACES 
WHERE

YOU CAN BUY

HP
all

To the medical staff we desire to 
ur heartfelt thanks for their 
servie

cheerfully and
The Woman’s Aid, as in the past, 

has rendered most valuable services, 
which are most gratefully acknowledg-

The annual meeting of the sub
scribers of the Home for Incurables 
was held at the institution yesterday 
afternoon, Judge Ritchie presiding.

Dr. Walker, chairman of the board 
of management, submitted the report 
from the board with some remarks 
concerning the condition and needs of 
the establishment. Reports were pre
sented from the treasurer, the auditor, 
the medical board and the ladies’ as
sociation.

The meeting then proceeded to the 
election of the board of 
for the ensuing year, 
were chosen :

John Seely, R. B. Emerson, Jas. 8. 
Oregory, Mrs. McAvlty, Mrs. Rankine. 
Mrs. Walker. Mrs. Elkin, Mrs. Bridges, 
Mrs. Ritchie, Mrs. McLellan Mrs. 
Alward, Mrs. Schofield, Mrs. Robert-

proffer o 
valuable es, which are always 

efficiently given.
Pittsburg. Pa., July 20.—The first 

effort on record in the United States 
to stop a strike by enjoining both the 
principles and the commonwealth, 
failed today when Judge Ford and 
Brown, of the 
sustained the demurrer of the Pres
sed Steel Car Company, 
tlon for injunction, made 
He Defence Association of Pittsburg 
against the company, the striking em
ployes and the sheriff of Allegheny 
county. The hearing consumed the 
better part of the afternoon. For the 
strikers, who admitted the conditions 
as set forth by the petitioners and 
who joined in the demands of the Pub
lic Defence Association that the court 
force arbitration upon the company 
officials, it was argued that It was 
time for the courts to interfere. For 
was argued that the strike is cost
ing tax-payers much money and great 
uneasiness. For the company it was 
argued as the petitioners are ndt in
jured personally and the corporation 
is not one of public service but private 
the courts cannot interfere. The for
mal ruling of the court in refusing the 
petition of the Public Defence Assocla- 
tidn in part follows:

as we regret the unfortunate 
between the company and

TOURING CAR
BY AUCTION

I am ins
sell on Majgpet Square, 
on gSatur 
Jull 24, a

Amounts 
. 160.00 

.. 50.00
,. 60.00 

50.00 
,. 50.00
,. 50.00
.. 50.00

,. 50.00
,. 25.00
,. 25.00

25.00 
.. 20.00 
.. 10.00

W. Rupert Turnbull..........
J. 8. Gregory............. ... .
John Sealy..........................
James Ready.....................
T. H. Estabroeks ..........
G. S. Mayes........................
James F. Robertson ....
Mrs. James F. Robertson .
F. P. Starr.........................
W. B. Tennant .» .. .
John O'Regan .. .» ..
Chas. H. Peters..............
Cash......................................

Other donations are:—•
Final dividend on Lydia A.
Mott legacy.............................»
Estate of Dinah Jerritt «•«
A lady friend .. ..
Edward Bates .. .

ed.» :ted toTo everyone who during the year 
has aided in any way our work we 
desire te offer our heartfelt thanks. 

In the report of last year we caHed 
to the increased cost of 

the Institution, and the

common pleas court,

standard
morning, 

11 o'clockto the peti- 
by the Pub- Teuring Car with 

<Æ and gas lamps, 
lal chance to pur- 

13, 000, as It 
up an estate.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer

a 5 Passenger Limt 
glass front and tol.
This Is an exceptf^ 
chase a car valued at 
must be sold to close 
Phone 973.

P. O. Box 298.

attention 1 
maintaining 
necesaity that existed tor help from 
a generous public. An appeal so made 
met with a most generous response. 
The same remarks will apply with 
even greater force to the present con
dition of affairs. The amount paid 
for maintenan 
last year and 
that of last year by 
that we receive from paying patients 
more than wo did last 
increase so obtained d 
within about $200 of the Increase In 
expenses noted. It would, therefore, 
appear necessary that we again ap
peal to the friends of the institution 
for help.

Respectfully submitted.
THOMAS WALKER, M.D.,

President.
W. C. JORDAN, Secretary.

X ¥ f management 
The following

ce is $698.38 more than 
the wages bill exceeds 

$216.67. It Is true
Sales Solicited.

Prompt Returns.

Pa’UE
70 Princess St. I y' JOHN,

CHfton Hous^ESull-llng.

That there is no place for yesterday's news in to
day’s paper, is the policy of St John’s newest 
daily. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co
operate with its advertisers in building up their 
business. The following list will give some idea 
of our city circulation :

The permanent or charter members 
of the board of management are the 
following:

E. H. Turnbull, W. R. Turnbull. Tho
mas Walker, S. D. Scott, J. P. Starr, 
John E. Irvine, Silas Alward, J. V. 
Ellis, R. J. Ritchie. H. C. Tilley, P. 
R. Inches, Geo. S. Fisher.

There was a brief discussion of 
the financial statement. It was re
ported that whenever a deficiency had 
occurred and an appeal was made 
for money to friends, the amount need
ed had been obtained. But the increas- 

the institution 
capacity with

12.43
Ian5.75ar, but this 

not comelid 25 00
7.5U

A Total, as above stated .. ..$555.68 N. B.
The funeral expense fund, which last 

year was $411.97, Is this year $576.42.
The total sum at the credit of the 

Home in investments and current ac
counts is $99,406.24, as against $99,- 
445.41 in the preceding year.

The m&uagement of the Bank of 
New Brunswick, as Is its usual cus
tom, treats us with great liberality, 
and we are indebted in many ways to 
the president, Mr. James Manchester, 
the general manager, Mr. R. B. Kes- 
sen, and the local manager, Mr. Ar
thur McDonald, for much kindness.

Respectfully submitted,
JOHN V. ELLIS,1

FOR SALE

lotit. 24 ft. keel, 27 ft. over all. TjjZ&e&m, Gray 
10 H. P. Engine, all in perfect yfir, caWn and 
engine room 13 ft. For padlurfars apply to Jas. 
H. Crocket, Office of The ^pnoanl. L2 »

"Much 
relations
its employes and as much as we would 
like to see these men re-employed 
and the strike settled, we find this 
court has no right to compel the 
company to re-employ these men or 

to operate its 
beir men more 

a new wage sys-

Treasurer's Report.
To the President and Members:

The Treasurer has the honor to re
port:—

First, as to the W. W. Turnbull 
fund, the capital of the Institution:--

At the close of the fiscal year 1909 
this fund amounted to $97,631.16. a 
gain of om 
pared with 
This fund is 
ment annexed, in bonds and mort
gages. and there is a small portion of 
It on deposit with the Bank of New 
Brunswick.

As to revenue account the receipts

ing cost of maintaining t 
which Is now filled to its 
patients, many call for some special 
effort.

/*1
a&snsss.'ar
Hfihrv, Royaf Hotel.,

The Woman’s Aid Committee
The Woman’s Aid Committee re

ported that regular meetings had been 
held each month; .that the institution 
had been visited regularly and sys
tematically by members of the com
mittee ; that religious services had 
been held every Sunday by clergy
men of the city; that church choirs 
had assisted at these services; that 
many gifts had been received for 
lents, and treats had been provided 
on festival day* A report was also 
made from the garden party of last

The various reports submitted were 
as follows:

to compel the company 
plant again, to pay th 
money or to. instae hundred dollars, as com- 

the figures of last year, 
invested, as per state-i WANTEDTreasurer.CITY: “We have jurisdiction in regard to 

trouble growing immediately out of 
the strike and any request for a re
straining Injunction against violence 
that may lead to loss of life or dam
age to property, will be considered.

"We sustain the demurrer of the de-

:
Auditor’s Report.J. A A. McMILLAN—Prince william Street.

MRS. JOHN FOSTER—Prince William street 
W. J. CUNNINGHAM—2 Brittain street.
H. W. DŸKBMAN—43 St. James street.
P. J. DONOHOE—Cor. St. James and Charlotte.

and St. James street*, 
rthen Street.

HAYMAKERS WANTEDyfo harvest 
the 11®y un a farm at WesHreld. Can ar
range on snares or otherwise. Apply Im
mediately to underae^d at Ellsworth 
Bclyea’e. Westfield, Jfll. llANINUTON.

fendant company in all points except ---------------------- *
that which concerna the right of a
tax-payer to file such a Dill. Teacher for the Pnmnrv/Dendrtment of the Har-

The decision Of the court estab- vt-y Watnct^No^S ' §pl"\ “V^netees.
ySrvey UAXUo As*. B?° ’ y 16*-»

St. John, N. B.
loth July 1909.

of the* To the President and Members 
Board. Home for Incurables: — 
Ladles and Gentlemen,—We, the au

ditors appointed to examine the ac
counts and 
beg to report that we 
the accounts and vouchers and have 
found them correct in all particulars. 

We have also checked over the

M. T. GIBBON—Cor Carmarthen 
ROBERT BARTLETT—195 Carma 
8. M. WETMORE—Cor. Queens and Carmarthen.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and St. Andrews.
MI88 O'NEIL—156 Rocklandroad
CANADA RAILWAY NEWS COMPANY—I. R. C. Depot
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—I. ft. C. DepoL 
A MCLAUGHLIN—50 Union street.
E. 8. DIBBLEE—20 Pond street.
MRS. HAPGOOO—81 Elliot Row.
F. E. PORTER—Cor. Union and St. Patrick streets.
H. G. MARTIN—Cor. Union and St. Patrick etreta.
J. D. McAVITY—39 Brussels street 
M. J. NUGENT—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. F. BAROSLEY—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets 
J W. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and St. Patrick streets
D. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brussels street.
J. A. LIPSETT—233 Brussels street.
A. I. McGARITY—356 Brussels street 
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street.
BENJ. ROBERTSON—15-19 Haymarket Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marat road.
J. G. LAKE—Elliot Row.
J. HANNEBERRY—Dufferln Hotel.
WILLIAM BAXTER—Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster streets. 
WALKER'S GROCERY—King St. East.
WILLIAM BAXTER—73 Pitt street.
J. GIBBS—81 Sydney street.
C. D. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Orange.
J. D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke andSydney atreets. 
p. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and D 
H. J. DICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke etreets.
VANWART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke streets.
ROYAL HOTEI—City.
HALL’S BOOK STORE—King street.
D. McARTHUR—King street.
A. E. TRENTOWSKY—53 Coburg streL 
C. K. SHORT—63 Garden Itreet.
F. S. PURDY—96 Wall street.
T. J. DEAN—86 Garden street.
BUTLER’S CASH GROCERY—Wall street.
C. F. WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradise Row.
W. GREEN—29 Wlnte 
H. R. COLEMAN—67
B. BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
A. M. GRAY (Mias)—99 King.
E. G. NELSON & CO.—Cor. King and Charlotte.
WATSON & COMPANY—Cor Charlotte and Union streets. 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union street.
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo street.
J. FRED SHAW—14V Waterloo street.
J. S. SMITH—126 Waterloo street.
H. J. MOWATT—Haymarket Square.
G. C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L. P. GREENSLADE—295 City road.
M. WATT—161 City road.
R. R. PATCHELL—271 Stanley street.
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley etreta.
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street.
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North 
J. V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick street.
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street

Balance on hand last audit 31.502.29 
Annual subscribers .. .
Paying patients................
Interest................................
Donations............................

/-
33.00

2,178.50
3,834.11

565.68

securities of the Home, 
have examined

listes a precedent and caused gen
eral comment, as the opinion hand
ed down is far-reaching in effect.

Report of Board.
........... «8,103.58Total .. .

The expenditures were :— 
Maintenance ..
Wages................
Balance .....

July 15, 1909.
Is, stock certificates and mort 
s in the Bank of New Brunswick

To the Subscribers 
of the St. John

Home for Incurables.
Ladies and Gentlemen:—The Board 
of Management of the St. John Home 
for Incurables has the honor of pre
senting its report for the year end- i submit a statement of the expen- 
lng July 1, 1909. During the year there biture on maintenance account for six 
has been little change in the affairs years: —
of the Home. Your Board, to the best 1993.4  $2,828.99
of its ability, has endeavored to min- 1904.5............................................... 3.570.40
lster to the wants of those under its 1905-6............................................... 3,806.92
care, and would fain hope that its 1906-7 ! !..............................................4,089.38
efforts have been successful. 1907-8  4.144.15

At ,the date of our last annual re- 1908-9   4.763.84
port there were in the Home 28 patl- The payments for wages were in
ents, viz., 15 males and 13 females. 1907 ................................................. $1,924.47
During the year there have been ad- 7903 .................................T.918.40
^21miLPa«|e,nn«m„Utr. SeSd?edd 190S-9...................................................2’135’»7 To the Board of Management of the

ink11oS, Vemïlen nndd|fnc The items of ■’maintenance" and Home for Incurablee:- 
Retient h Vleff There ’’*ages" cover practically the whole Ladies and Gentlemen,—The Medlc-

male patient has left the_Home. There eM expenditure. In the year Board of the Home for Incurables,
àn, 1 female, Dnrtng the '907-8 these items amounted begs to submit the following rep

,ne .none.,Inns h,VO been enn »o.................................................... *5,983.86 ,or ,hc year ending with the date of
rerr.ndVïS“ Ave'males and '™9’9 .................. -".^meeting July 14th 1909.
four tBmg*. Seven of the,e were ae- Incrraa<1....................................... *915.05 been ^mSed’to the Home

Two female patients were refused. A considerable portion of the large and treatment, six have died and
One male patient accepted did not Increase under the heading malnten- twenty-seven remain in the institution 
enter the Home ante for the year that has just closed at the present time.

Twelve regular monthly meetings is due to the fact that we had lnsur- One special meeting and two regu-
of the Board and three special meet- ance rates to, pay, amounting to three lar quarterly meetings have been held
ines were held hundred and eight dollars and fifty during the year.

Miss Ramsey and her staff of cap- five cents ($308.65) for three years. In October last. Dr. Warwick was 
able nurses have we believed worked In the summary statement of reven- appointed pathologist to the Home, in most tcnderlv and assiduously In their I ue for the year closed there Is to the the place of Dr. Scam moll, deceased. 
«Dedal tine The number of helpless , credit of donations >he sum of $555.68. The care and nursing of the pa-
8pedal tine, me /endered I The chief explanation of this is that tients, under the direction of the ma-

the Board of Management, finding the j Iron, Miss Ramsay, assisted by her

................$4,763.84
..............2.135.07

............ 1,204.67

gage
vault and found them to correspond 
with the list as attached to the treas
urer's report, amounting with cash on 
hand, to $99,406.24.

In addition to the above, the certi
ficate for five hundred shares of Gold 
King stock, formerly held by the trea
surer, has been forwarded to Boston 
to be exchanged for stock in the New 
Gold King Company.

Respectfully submitted,
• (Signed) J. S. GREGORY.

(Signed) W. R. TURNBULL 
% Audit Committee.

staff of nurses, have been very satis
factory.

The 
elected
C. Mott, president; Dr. 
wick, secretary.

Respectfully submitted.
DR. S. SKINNER, Pres. 

DR. J. C. MOTT, Secretary.
St. John. July 14, 1909.

following officers have been 
for the ensuing year: Dr. J.

William War-
LOST$8,103.58

c Street raff 
kl reward*.

returned to Thi standard

TO LET
HAMMOND VALE.

To A et—The upper flat No. 29 Mecklenburg 
Terrace, containing drawing ragms. dining room, 
library, four large bed nxmurlmeti room, hath 
roCm' servants rooms et«*. Jwted, newly papered 
and painted thronghMr Magnificent view. 
Applv to M. B. EdwardFNo. tS Market Square.

v, July 19.—Haying 
this week. Around

Hammond Vale 
will commence 
here It is expected to be a good crop.

Mrs. A. H. Robinson and two sons 
who have been 
weeks with Mrs. 
ed to her home in Havelock mn Wed
nesday.

Mrs. L. D. McKnight. of Mass., 
spent yesterday with her sister here, 
Mrs. C. W. Alexander.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bell of Mill- 
stream, spent Saturday and Sunday 
visiting friends in Hammond.

W. P. Fowler was in St. John 
the 12th, taking part in the Grange- 
men's parade.

Miss Lizzie Crowe has returned from 
a short trip to Quebec.

Mrs. Albert Sherwood, of Hillsdale, 
is staying with her daughter Mrs. C. 
W. Alexander,

Miss Ethel Kelly 
a short visit at Clover Hill.

Messrs Warren and Wilfred, and 
Miss Lizzie Scott are spending their 
vacation at their home here.

Little George Scott, son of Mrs. 
Tom Scott, was struck by lightning 
last week while on his way home from 
the post office. The child remained 
dazed
has now quite recovered from the

1 7
Medical Report.

spending a couple of 
W. P. Finler, return- Professional.

ml
;etDr. A. PIERCE CRi

Fospital,Late Clinic Assistant Royi 
Londof, Engird' >

Mr. IE AND THROAT.
ng square, St. John, N. B. 
lain 1164.

EYE, EAR,
50 Ki 

Phone M

.»

V

fc KAY/tfOND,
t//t-l*w.

Fnilliam Street,

HAZEN&who is still quite ill. 
has returned from BARRIST

108 Princei.
r street. 
Winter street. patients we have 

their work at times most arduous.

SL John. N. B.

H. H PICKETT, B. CL
and sick for a few days, but Barrister, Solicitor, Notanj^Étc. 

Commissioner for A'JovaS^ffia. Princ - 
Edward Island Z".d^p^vfoundland. 

65 Prince ffJjmsm Street.
SAINTypHN, N. B.

Money to loan.ftr

1<1
tty wedding took place in the 

Mackvlllv on Sunday when 
h. of Portland, Me., was uni

te Mr. Wm. McDer- 
e. John McHugh ae-

vImpel :
Miss W
ted in marriage 
mot, of Mackvlll 
ted as best man. and Miss McDer- 
ruot. sister of the groom, as brides
maid. The happy couple. will reside 
at Mackville.

The wild strawberries are very 
plentiful in this section of the coun
try, this 
proving

’ek

.. M. BaMppffi. C
BAR^/Vrc. 

JP^flncess Street.

FT. JOHN. N. B.

John B
* CARLETON:

year, and everybody is im- 
the time picking them.E R. W. INGRAHAM—127 Union street.

J. E. WATERS—99 Union street 
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 King street.
LeBARON CLARK—184 King street 
W. D. BASKIN—267.King street.
JAMES STACKHOUSE—166 Prince street.
W C WILSON—Cor. Rodney and Ludlow, 
w' C. WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street.
B. A. OLIVE—267 Ludlow street.
H. W. SMITH—237 Union street 
A. MAHONEY—Winslow street.
MRS. GEORGE WAY—City Line (Cor. Tower street).

St. James aad Ludlow street 
on street.

AVONMORE.

POWELL & HARRISON.Avonmore. July 19.—James T. Howe 
is improving slowly from his serious 
illness.

There was a clearance sale held at 
the late residence of Henry C. Mar- 
ven on Saturday the 17th and all the 
household effects and farming imple
ments were sold and brought good 
prices. The farm was not sold al
though it w.as offered for sale.

Gerald H. Wattsford who has re
moved to Ottawa had a sale of his

o’clock, the 
ces except t 
on the market at present.

We are having great growing wea
ther and the grass and grain and 
roots are showing the effects of it.

BARRtSTERS-AT^^r

RoyalAîanl^BuildinL.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

and Union streets.

cket & GuthfiiK**
SoJitorg.^JtBRrlea. Ac. 

codtMl^pp. Post Office

MISS A WALSH—Cor. 
S. J. AIDE—66 Protect!>

NORTH END: ig implements and hay, also 
household effects today at lu

goods realized good pri- Offices, Kit 
he hay. which is a drug

Barristers.
P NASE ft SONS—Indtrmtown.
D. H. NASE—16 Main street.
JAMES GAULT—120 Bridge street.
G. W. HOBEN—357 Main street, 
q W. HOBEN (branch)—41 Main street 
V J. MYLES—69 Bimonds street.

Jf. H. MYLES—Bimonds street.
MR8. TITUS—63 Sheriff street.
E. J. MAHONEY—279 Main street.
M. A. McGUIRE—249 Main street.
M. J. MURPHY—149 Main street.
J E. COWAN—99 Main street.
E J. MAHONEY—23 Main street.
MRS. A MAGEE—37 Mlllidgevlllc

i'ftkOTT—Cor. Adelaide road and Main street 
)■SEl DRUG STORE—537 Main street.

8 . GIBSON—661 Main street.
H. TRIFT8—153 Main street.
W. H. DUNHAM—115 Main Itreet.
A. McARTHUR—648 Main street.
C. W. GREENSLABE—578 Main street.
T. J. OU RICK—408 
PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE—733 Main street.
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Main and*14111 street». 
O. S. DYKEMAN—33 Bimonds street.
MISS ALLINGHAM—486 Main street

FREDERICTON. N. B.

H. F. McLpdb,
BARRISTER SOjrfCITOR, ETC.

h^royol Bank Building, 
ireite Post Office.

FREDERICTON. N. B.

Miss Maggie McLean, King street 
east, and Miss Nola Melick, Mecklen
burg street, left by the Victoria this 
morning on a visit to Halifax.

Office In t 
Opp

Queen St.
Avenue.

1it N. C

MINCE MEAT
agWïts FOR ¥------ ✓

WHwEmnK°Evi CEy^8raTCH PEAS aid LAM0T 

Lawson’s LiQLiyJ^r SQUASHfatÿJ^EEF,

GEO. SAYER fttoCJS FAMOUS CO» FREStiPORK,
pftJTJSS lager be™. LETTUCE, PARSLEY. MINT.

44 & 4G Dock St

cou

W
Main street.

FAIRVILLE:
i O. D. HANSON—

C. F. TILTON—
THE FAIRVILLE DRUG STORE—49 Main street.

Ml ILLI DOE VILLE.: JOHN HOPKINS,
186 Union St. ’Phone 133.P. O. BOX 847 St. John, N. B.

H. KNOX.

Now landing, .11 ^«Scotch An- Butt 4
I!,.7CSydn^y*So/fl#sis Minudl'’ mvtCHAHr

Prompt deliverTel. 42. 68 Germ*tMl(et
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Next Canadian wük of Com more* 

Agent, 6 Mill St.

MILFORD :
JOHN IRVINE.

I i
•T. JOHN. N. ft.

-

ON CASE 
I BECOMES 
Y DRAMATIC
?. Md.. July 21.—When the 
J of inquiry, which is in- 
the death of *it. James 

of Portland, Oj*n, finish- 
i day’s sessit^* the Na- 
iy Auditortunf^HLty, only 
ses out of fifteen eubpoen- 
Government, had been ex-

■ Davis, chief counsel for 
i, has not much 
cross-examination of Lieut. 
Willing, now attached to 
Barracks at the navy yard 
>hla, when the hearing was 
'or the day. In a few min- 
eferring principally to the 
of the Immediate scene of 

-, Mr. Davis succeeded lit 
icrepancles In Lieut, 
ony at this and the former 
'illlng, who was officer of 
the marine camp, and was 
by Lieutenants Uttley and 
n Sutton was running wild 
ith two revolvers prior to 
, as former witnesses had 
ns the first man to say 
•cited the scene of tragedy 
see Adams punching Sut- 

uiant Be van, who ran down 
.» where they had allr 
hots, almost at th^mnnv' 
leu tenant Willing,^* ifivd 
f no blowAichaiifM As 
Willing on cross-exarolna- 

ted Sutton, either standing 
knees with Adams holding 
back of the neck with one

more than

wm-

him with the other 
Mrs. Parker, who 

opposite the witness. She 
rvdulously at Willing and 
Mr. Van Dyke, one of her 
id indignantly: 
a wild man, ns they de- 
brother to have been, 

l> with a revolver in each 
aktng a punching like that, 
r incredible.”
onard, the judge advocate, 
witness if he thought the 
lut ton got would have kll- 
i" if the witness had nnv 
nving whether Sutton was 
e the last shot was fired. 
>wu that Mrs. Sutton had 
upon Major Leonard her 
her son was beaten to 

afterward shot. The wit- 
red these questions In the 
id said there was no doubt 
id that Sutton pulled the 
the revolver when he was 
lng testified that he took 
bre service revolver from 
ght hand after the shoot* 
thl not remember what be- 

after that. It was sup- 
ave gotten Into the hands 
b Hart, who threw it away.

n witness. Willing, who 
lin two feet of Sutton's 
no other revolver at tho

mg
for

ltd.
man created a stir when 
I that six weeks previous 

Sutton had told him 
marine corps had no 

or him and that some da/ 
shoot himself.

lit!
th,'

ÎY BAILEY
WELS ARE 
REAL THING
ipeclmens of the real Brit- 
>g as can 
America 

d Ke

be found any- 
are quartered at 

nnels, 178 King 
winch Harry T. Baileywhii

the Union Club, is pro- 
rhe admiring visitor is 
fine pups. A month old 

'ted Mohammed Reyolte, 
celebrated prize wit 

iss (reg. C. K. C., 9627.) 
all splendid types of the 

bull dog and are 
y ad y sale. Ex-Mayor White 
tsed one

Iritlsh

of the choicest 
ter goes to George Beach, 
and a third to Sam Walk- 

nilton, Bermuda, all at 
In breeding a pure 

from black parents. Mr. 
succeeded In producing 

quite phenomenal, 
ring of dogs compare fav- 
li the best of American 
id some pups he sold re
ar. Fanning, of Cleveland, 
be exhibited In the swell- 
at the great dog shows.

Mr.

/IA AND 
ENTINE ARE 
DY FOR WAR
July 21.—The Ar^fcjâne 

•ft here this ?v' >jHPr°r 
i, in accordance * witil in* 
from his Government re-

iivian Government has re- 
d of the Jjcenklng off of 
relations bçt.wepn Boliv- 

Republic. 
but it is 
will pro-

ie Argei 
not .desln

sserted th .___
rritory if attacked.

ng place for maleficent

so is about to return to" 
ig with him two residents 
whose large Intestine has 
ved, for further observa- 
Pasteur Institute.

SREY’8 MILLS.

ills. K. Co.. July 19.—The 
day and Saturday last has 
crops very much. Every- 

iking fine now. 
s very late this summer, 
he farmers of this vicinity 
lonced haying.
•adley, of this place com- 
PPlng new potatoes on the 
potato crop is good, 
hard Sprague, of Colllna, 
and Mrs. R. C. Williams, 

i. were the guests of Mrs. 
Hey, on the 12th.

ST '

\ <éPQLu*Le*3>3>
i Wm «t
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Those other. cahineS 
Look like a Flock oP
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3AY Ju>GE CAN 
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THE ENTERPRISE BLAZER FURNMSEthing Is done by Insurance companies, but there 
are the lolloping advantages of the Government plân for 
persons with moderate means:

The whole wealth and credit of the nation la be-Site #tmtOnrd robt. maxwe
Mason and Builder, Valui 

and Appraiser.

Brick, LiiruyStc 
\{je, amKrlasb 
/ Worker.

al Jdftlng. Promptly and 

▼ done.
Office 16 Sydney Street 

e. 385 Union St

Superior
For 1909

With Patent Fire Pot
Dentilhind the contract.

All the cost of securing subscribers, of administer
ing the funds, and carrying on the business, is borne by 
the Government, and the investor escapes this charge.

The Government pays four per cent compound in
terest on all the premiums or investments, lining the an
nuities on that basis, and in case of death before the 
annuity period returns the amounts paid with three per 
cent, interest.

There is the largest conceivable liberty allowed 
as to the amounts, methods and intervals of payment, 
and as to the time when annuities are due. 
no forfeitures, no penalties, no lapses, 
ments are large or small, regular or variable, the final 
adjustment is made on the basis of the agreement, the 
returns, of course, corresponding to the actual amount 
paid.

I Pt-Emerson puts the PO 
IhUy:- i

“If a man can wrtteS 
book, preach a better^? 
make a better mou 
his neighbor, tkoxy 
his houas 
world wilt 
to his do*.

See thl POJTT!
Our eillge.Æown ml MM"

work irogh«u6e.t.
« Wll! Cjiyou to k»« T"" 

teeth putty good order, pain
lessly and W reasonable charges 

OUR good work makes goo® 
friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

1 If you are thinking of changing your heating apparatus, 
it will pay you to see the Blazer^ which embraces all the 
best features known in the sciage of heating by hot air. 

Its leading figures are:

I better 
mon or 

Strap than 
F he bull! 
woods, the 
eaten track

K3
iiiiSV

Tiji in

GREAT JEATING POWI 
ABSOLUTE FREBOM FROM

EASE OF MANAGEMENT, _ 
DURABILITY AND ECONO#&& qeuerThere are 

Whether pay ant! promptly furnishedz lies
\'If &>] r

FISHER, Limited,EMERS Î T
published by The Standard Limited. 83 Prince William 

Street. St. John, Canada. 25 Germain Street.The 8tov> lore
The Investment Is free from all claims, creditors 

It Is an actual and certain net in-and incumbrances.MANAGING DIRECTOR—das H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—3. D. Scott. lly are occupying one of Algonquin 

cottages.
Lady Tilley, of fit. John, and her 

son, Mr. Herbert Tilley, are occupying 
their cottage, Lluden Grange.

Mr. and Mrs. Cobb, of Cambridge, 
Mass., expect to ooctlpy their new nnd 
handsome cottage by the end of *bext 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar, of Cambrldv»», 
Mass., are occupying the Park cot
tage for the season.

Lady ShaugUnesey and Mrs. F. W. 
Thompson, were to have given an at 
home at the new goU club house on 
Saturday afternoon last, but owing to 
the severe thunderstorm, bad to be 
postponed Tor one week-

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Thompson and 
y are Occupying thelt cottugv In 

connection with the Algonquin hotel.
Mrs. H. 8. Holt and famil 

cupylng one of the Algonquin cot
tages for the season.

Mrs. Percy Cowans and family have 
taken one of the Algonquin cottages 
for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Joseph and famr 
ily are as usual occupying 
Algonquin cottages for the season.

Guests at the Algonquin hotel : — 
Miss Wool rich, of Toronto; Mrs. Chris
tie and family of Toronto ; Mr. and 
Mrs. T. .1. Clark and family of Toron
to: Mrs. J. T. Wilson au<l family of 
Montreal; Mr. ajid Mrs. W. C. Hodg
son and family, Montreal; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Maltby, Montreal; Mrs. 
J. H. Horsey. Montreal; Mr. Clifton 
Horsey. Montreal ; Miss F. M. Green, 
Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Sherley Ogll 
vie, Montreal; Mr. H. S. Kinghon. 
Montreal: Mr. G. C. P. Cushing, Mon
treal : Mrs. Marlon E. Dayis and fam
ily, Montreal; Master Mortimer Davis 
E. Match, Montreal: Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. T. Cant le and family,
Mrs. R. Carlyle Jamieson, Montreal ; 
Mr. C. E. Deakin, Montreal ; Mr. W. E. 
Allison: Miss Heney. Montreal ; Mr. 
Thos. Heney. Montreal.

dk. j. d. MAHER, 

Boston Dental Poriors
To give the above advantages the system Involves a 

considerable Government outlay. In the cost of manage
ment and promotion, and in an Interest charge rather 
larger than the Government pays on its other borrow
ings. This represents the Government contribution to
ward a scheme for the general benefit, 
were made general and open to all capitalists to pur
chase annuities of any amount. It would attract large 
investors and Interfere seriously with insurance cor- n 
Durations. These cannot do business on terras giving 
them nothing for salaries and expenses, no dividends

But the

SUBSCRIPTION.
617 Main Street

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 85.06 
- “ Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year,
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. 1-61 

Single Copies Two Cents. 
TELEPHONE C^-LLS:

Business Office .. ..
Editorial and News ...........................Main 1746

3.0044 If the scheme what a child will do In m 
ten will probably become 
chance at an early age, ai 

and some of them 
here le no occasion 

reasonable tt

1.00
NOT HOW CHEAP

HOW WELL
le not a qucstio#of how cheap you 

can get your pluming done, but how 
well. Send for # T.. ..Main. 1731

ces are eo 
We are giving special prt 
to write call on us at < 
Mcord'Stck hou

W/VILLIAMS,for stockholders, and no prospect of gain.
Government of Canada 1» not going Into competition with 
Companies In the sale of large of speculative annuities. 
The idea Is not Investment, but protection, 
nultles are Intended for those of moderate means, and 
do not provide more than a sum required to" provide tilts 
annuitant with the necessaries of life, 
annuity that van be bought is $600 a year, 
wishes to provide for a larger income must go elsewhere 
and pay for the accommodation given him. 
wish to be sure of an income qt from fifty dollars to

•lumber. ’Phone 1896-11.The PractU
8AINT JOHN. THURSDAY MORNING. JULY 23. 1909.

These an-

The W. It
7MARKCT

famil

LATEPERSONALSA USE FOR THE COMMON PEOPLE. y are oe-
The largest“Give me the common people and Mr. Hazen can 

So Mr. Copp is quoted in The“have the aristocracy." 
report of the Fairvllle jubilation to celebrate the de- 

of the Lancaster majority from 155 to TV.

Mr. F. A.
from Moncton yesterday 

Miss Elizabeth Walsh, 
and Miss Gertrude Parry, of Frederic
ton, are visiting Miss Alice It. Kelly, 
51 Murray street, North End.

Mrs. C. H. Ramsey, who has been 
visiting her daughter,
Ramsey, Convent of the 
Halifax, returned home on Tuesday.

Mrs. F. Fritz. Mrs. G. E. Edmlston, 
daughter Gertrude and son Kenneth, 
are guests of Mrs. Avery, Duck Cove.

Mr. E. W. MeCready, editor of the 
Telegraph, returned on Tuesday from 
England, where he has been attend
ing the Imperial Press Conference.

Sydney Record : The Misses Fran 
and Della Harkins, aeompanied by 

Miss Katie Gallagher, left Sund 
evening on a visit to friends In 
John and Sussex, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson 
expect to sail from Liverpool on the 
Victorian August 6. They have been 
in England for the past four r 

Moncton Transcript: Mr. an 
J. A. Potter, of El Paso, Texas, are 
visiting Mrs. W. F. Sears. Mrs. Potter 

formerly Miss Williams of St. 
John, of the teaching 
city, lately has been 1 
Western States, v 
been successfully 
and ranching for some years.

Among Canadians registered at the 
Canadian office. London, July 6, were 
Miss Alice Durchlll, Rev. G. H. and 
Mrs. Sterling, I. G. A. Parkes, Miss 
and Miss H. &1. Robortson, New 
Brunswick; Joseph O'Rlelly 
A. and Mrs. Cameron, St. John, N. B.

Miss Gertrude I. Webb, of North 
End, Is visiting friends in Boston.

Miss Annie Coyle and Misa M. 
Graham have gone on a visit to Mrs. 
James O’Neill, Prince William.

Mr. W. B. Howard, district passen
ger agent of the C. P. R., left on the

McAndrews came in 
morning, 

of Boston,Those who
crease one of the THE LEADER, A. W. Faber’s New •AlsoDoes Mr. Copp think that there were no common 
people among those who broke .loose from his Fairvllle 
party? Are the Simonds people all aristocrats?

But there is no doubt that Mr. Copp has a use for 
the common people. The $1,425 which he got out of the 
treasury through the Central Railway, without giving any 
return that could be discovered, came from the common 

It was the common people who supplied the

sir- hundred dollars a year can make their arrnngv- 
m\tts with the Government, which is looking for no 
profit, and is taking no pay for transacting the business.

While the act was a Government measure, as all 
bills Involving public expenditure must be. Sir Richard 
Cartwright Invited the co-operation of senators from both 
parties and the system as it stands is the result of a. 
careful, non-partlsau examination and revision of the 

It is a system which family men of

CASTELL ’’ PENCILS
the most perfect writing pencil yet introclm^; unequalled
for Purity, Smoothness and Ecor^ny. Tnese pen
cils are pronounced the “Finest ii^^mstence." All grades 
in stock at f

BARNES & CO., Lmmed, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street,

ft
Madame s.

Sacred Heart,

original scheme, 
moderate Incomes, all young men and women wage earn- 

and working people of all classes ought to consider.

people.
funds which enabled Mr. Copp to get $900 and expenses 
for holding a trifling sort ot Investigation into the ac-

They paid himcounts of Captain Pratt of the Curlew.
$25 per day for 36 days while the shorthand writer who 
took the evidence appears to have had only a few days'

WHAT HAPPENED TO CLEMENCEAU. lay
St.

Montreal; Hardwood 
Flooring

Tnose accustomed to the British system of politics

Ïand to the party alignments as they exist In this country.
hardly understand how Premier Clemenceau of 

France had a substantial majority in the chamber 
and a secure position at one hour and in the next by 

exasperating remark found himself defeated by a 
The thing could not well happen in

Owork. The common people treated Mr. Copp so generous
ly, that he mày well say "Give me the common people."

Give them the common people and the common peo
ple’s money and $35,933 is easy to obtain as a dredging 
rake-off for political aristocracy. Give them the common 
people and their earnings and there is $134,000 to be had 
from the Central Railway for a group that is not com- 

Glve them the money

Dnths.
Mrs.

DEATHS. (OU# SPECIALTY*

oDaniel Harrington.
Daniel Harrington, an Inmate of the 

St. John Home for Incurables, died at 
that, institution yesterday morning. 
Mr. Harrington has been in the Home 
almost since it opened nine years ago, 
and entered it from the General Pub
lic Hospital, where he had then been 
a year or more. He was a model pati
ent. was ’ very cheerful, gave little 
trouble, and had the good-will of his 
follow patients and of the nurses. On 
Friday last, at the tea. many of the 
guests chatted with him. Mr. Harring
ton belonged to fit. John West, and 
was one of a large family. One of 
his sisters Is the widow of the late Mr. 
M. McCarthy, assistant foreman of the 
Globe office.

We carry all widths fromlarge majority.
country where there were only two political parties, 

with traditional lines of cleavage. In such status a 
leader might suffer a loss of followers by a revolt on 

issue, as happened with Gladstone on the home 
But in such cases there would be

BFI
°l
om

staff of tlx at 
ocated in the 

where Mr. Potter has 
engaged in mining

3 In.
It Is carefully and thorou 

dried. a
Milled In the most up-^iate man

ner, by expert mechanist on special
ly built machines.
End mat< hi hollq^barked.and bon» 

ed for nailij Æ
claim! tybe the best madeu

kiln

Imon though it may be unclean, 
of the common people and Mr. Copp’s friends will pres- rule question, 

signs of the Impending event, and the leader would 
usually have had opportunity to vindicate his position. 
Members who had been in the hublj of meeting their 
leader in the councils of the party would not vote

ent them with a suspense account as an expression of 
Give the late ministers the timber of the Wegratitude.

common people and they will make presents of $100,000 DNote—2,1 
grades, in

W Doors, all sizes an# 
it warehouses.

I
a year out of it to some uncommon people who pay toll 

Give Mr. Copp and his friends the common
against him without giving* him notice.

But the French chamber is composed of many par
ties, ranging all the way from extreme radicals to ex
treme conservatives; and taking in special groups who 
represent certain religions or social elements, 
of these parties and groups, with their leaders, must 
combine to keep any government in power, and the min
istry itself will be drawn from two or three of those more 
nearly approaching each other, 
radeshlp or loyalty between all these loose organiza
tions and any one leader, as there is in this country be
tween a prime minister and the party he represents. 
They are at a certain time and for a certain purpose 
working together, but have no fraternal obligation to 
stand together under changed circumstances, 
when Mr. Clemenceau was criticized by a former Min
ister of Foreign Affairs and flung out at him a charge of 
having, whçn in office, betrayed or sacrificed the in
terests of France, the deputies who had belonged to the 
same group with Delcasse, or who had been supporters 
of his ministry, accepted the reflection as an attack upon 
themselves, and at once went into opposition.

This history teaches how much greater caution and 
circumspection is needed in a premier or minister of 
France than in the leader of a government in a country 
which is not so rich in the number of its parties.

Oout of it.
people and the common people s children and they can 
use them to give a school book rake-off to a firm that

*«

DHALEY BROS. 8 CO. .1

Several
is quite exclusive.

By all means give Mr. Copp and his friends the 
common people so long as the common people have any 
money about them.

Box 145. •Phone 203.Robert Steel.
The death occurred yesterday at 

the General Public Hospital of Rob
ert Steele, who resided in the vicinity 
of Ilnymarket Square and who was 
smitten with convulsions a few days 
ago. The remains were removed to 
the home of his brother-in-law, Mr. 
A. H. Nugent, Gilbert’s Lane, and 
the funeral will be held on Friday.

»C. P. R. for Halifax.
Mr. Lewis H. Bliss, manager of the 

St. John River Log Driving Company, 
of SL Marys, Is at the Victoria. 

Misses Maty and Martha O'Neill, of
New Brunswick Southern Railway

On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 190^ 
trains will run daily. Sunday vxc&m 
ed. as follows:
Lv. St. John East ferry....3^5s. m. 
Lv. West SL John.I .. 45 a. m.
Arr. fit Stephen..£. .^rTlZ.OO p. m. 
Lv. St. Stephen.. I. 1.80 p. m.
Lv. lit Stephen. ..1.30 p. m.
Arr. West SL John...............6.40 p. m.

H. H. MeLEAN. President 
Atlantic standard time.

But there Is no com *

Fredericton, and Miss Mary McGet- 
trlck. of New York, are visiting 
friends in the city.

Major E. Massle, of Fredericton, 
is at the Royal Hotel.

Mr. H. S. Campbell, of Fredericton, 
was In the city yesterday.

Miss Gertrude McGinn, of Frederic- 
in the

THE SUN AFTER THE FIGHT.

The Sun (Liberal), sees that the great overturn 
which swept away the 3U0 normal majority in the small 
constituency of St. John county requires explanation. 
This explanation the Sun .furnishes, 
that Mr. Bentley was a strong and popular candidate, 
that Mr. Robinson is worthy of confidence, and that 
the Hazen Government has nothing to commend it. Then 
it proceeds to answer these questions of its own: —

"What is there in these circumstances to explain a 
"reduction o$ over 300 in the normal Liberal majority? 
"Last year, when the tide of popular sentiment 
"strongly against the old Government, the county held 
"to Its old allegiance with scarcely a desertion from the 
"ranks. Yesterday a change of 25 votes would have 
•'elected Mr. posher. Why this defection?"

In answering the questions, the Sun refers to its 
previous protests and statements, from which some ex
tracts were made in yesterday’s Standard.

0iHenc ! FUNERAL NOTICE.

Board Of ^Ide. 
hers of th^Board of Trade 

are requested toJ^et at the board 
rooms Thumday^^nd inst., .at two o’ 
clock sharp purpose of attend
In g the funeral of the late Daniel J. 
McLaughlin.

SCENIC ROUTE
STEAMER MAOQIE MILlÆt leave»

MUIldge ville for Summcnlll# Kennebec- 
caalu Inland nnd Haysxeilq^Hnlly, except 
Saturday and Sunday at «i. lltu^>> 30 ft. m. 2, 4 
and t, n". m. Returning mmi ltoyswater at ii, 
7.80anil lu.30 a. m. 2.4-1 nnn 6.15 i>. tu. Sunday 
at 9 and 10.30 a. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. 
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 6 and 
7 p.m. Saturday at 0.15 and 9.30 mm., 2.30 
6, and 7 p.m. Returning at 5.30, 7 and 
10.30 tt.ni.. 3.15, 5.45 and 7.45 p.m.

UOLDR1CK. A

It still insists H
ton, is spending a few days 
city. 1

All mem
Mr. F. O. Linton, of Truro, is at the

Mr. C. Oran Thompson, of Amtiwrst. 
Is at the Royal.

Mr. Alfred Seeley came In on the 
Montreal train yesterday.

Mr. Robinson returned 
real yesterday.

The members of the St. John Dra
matic Club left on the noon train 
yesterday for Moncton where they 
played Miss Horsey From Jersey, last 
night.

Charlottetown Guardian : —Robert 
Thomson, ctmi inodore of the Royal 
Kcnneheceasla Yacht Club; Capt. 
Kinch. of His Majesty’s service in In
dia: P. P. Blair, manager of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, St. Joh 
D. Arnold Fox arrived on 
last evening en route east to Morses 
Lake, St. Peter's Bay, on a fishing 
trip.

Five 
I Very 
Popular 
Styles it 
LADIES’ 
FINE SF

NO SUMMER VACATIONW. E. ANDERSON, 
Secretary.from Mont- would greatly enjoy one, 

many of our students are from lona^ 
distances, and anxious to be ready ifT 
situations as soon as posslble^Fir 
classes will be continued witham in- 
terruptton. 1

Then, St. John's ci)l sunder wea
ther makes study aslpleafignt during 
the warmest months any other
time. *

Students can enter 
Bend for Catelogffe.

WeJOHN Me

DEATHS
TuesdajVÎuly 20. 

4 of his annln law, G. 
1 And^ws. Daniel 
hn tyr 72nd year of

: place from late resi
dence, 105 Leinster street, Thursday 

No flowers by request.

THE BOARD OF TRADE DELEGATES. McLaughlin.—On
at the resMenc 
W. Babbitt. 3 
J. McLaughlin, 
his age.

Funeral will take

In a few days- W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P., and Mr. 
James Pender, will leave for the Imperial Congress of 
Cnambers of Commerce in Australia. Many subjects of 
importance to Canada will be discussed at this meeting. 
Some of these subjects have in the past been highly 
controversial. The topics include Imperial trade pref
erence; immigration, doubtless with special reference to 
Orientals; the All Red Line; Imperial câbles; taxes or 
license fees for commercial travellers. Our delegates 
must discuss these questions and vote upon them. The 
votes are taken by chambers and their vote will be 
accepted as the view of the St. John Board of Trade. 
Therefore it seems necessary that the Board should give 
its representatives instnactiens on those matters which 
are regarded here as important. They should he able 
to say that they speak more than their Individual opin
ion.
of the commercial community behind them, 
be remembered that a Montreal delegate refused to go 
to this conference until he found that his opinions agreed 
wnu these of the board he represented.

This is the
summary

"During the progress of the campaign The Sun, 
"while opposing the Government, took occasion to men
tion and criticize the influences which it believed were 
"handicapping the Opposition candiuates and endanger 
"tng the permanent welfare of the Liberal party, and re
marked that, though party resentment in this fronnec- 

‘tlon had not developed to such a pitch in the county as 
"in the city—where it caused Mr. Pender’s defeat last 
"October—and would probably not be sufficient to pre- 
"vent an Opposition victory,*such a victory, insofar as it 
"might tend to clinch the control of the forces which at 
‘•present seem to dominate the Liberal party in this coti- 
"stituency would be worse for the party than a defeat 
4 which would wake it to the danger. Fortunately for the 
"party, if it has the spirit and sense to realize its good 
"fortune, its warning has come with a victory instead of 
"a defeat."

at any time.
n. N. B., and 
the Empress 2.30 p. m.

S. Kerr
Principti.

on July 20, 
Thompson

Thompson—At New York 
Mary, relict of Charles 
formerly of St. John, aged 82 years. 

Notice of funeral from her son’s res- 
ce. It. O. Thompson, 210 Para- 
Row, hereafter.

A. R. Melrose, of St. John, is stay
ing at the Corona Hotel, of Montreal. paent colt, sho 

toe, Cuban heel, 
made with cloth 
buttone, $4.00 pc 

Patent colt, eti 
ible Goodyear v
perfect, fitting s

dise AB. A. DENNISTON, 
House and Sign Paintpf^

----- DEALEB
Wall Papers, Paille, Stains,

Varnishes, Enamel J^gfaee, Putty, 
Brushes, etc. 1^
Shop: 16 Sydney St.

BELLEISLE CREEK

FOR HIGH GRADEBellelsle Creek. July 21.—A large 
number attended the annlvers 
Mr. Christopher Nortlirop’s on 
last. A large number of presents 
v,’cre received. After all had partak
en of a most delicious tea, games and 
dancing were indulged in until a late 
hour, arter which all went home hav
ing spent a most delightful afternoon 
end evening.

The prospects are that the blue- 
will he

Krïitay

CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUUn CREAM

Soda
too Jet est and 
i lye fancies, call at

Patent colt, bi 
flexible Good,oo 

with dull
Ths Strir. Premie

neeting with the Sussex J#hln at 
Rothveay, morning und^cvening 
and on Wednesday an<ysaturday 
will meet tralq leavln 
at 13.16. Tills will J 
from the city In e 
noon outing on *hc 
Get ticket for gnii 

L C. Agent. 29. A 
iland. Moss <ilLr 
nd Clifton. Auetl

r la nosr oon- Houee Thons^^S,
Their views should be put forward with the weight

It will

Brown *cddF
correct, cMomi 
64.35 per

Drinksand u
with
flavors

9 St. John
rve people 

bllent after

trip from 1. 
Bolin for Long 
Gondola Point 

n R. We

larme [names
Repairs and Renewals for make 

Promptly iltund^ffo.

E. S. StppluM^Mf^ Co.,
^,John. N

newestThis sounds all right, but when we come to examine 
the organ of the "buccaneer” and "predatory” element 
we find evidence that the element which the Sun attacks 
is supremely satisfied with itself. Moreover Mr. Rob-

And now what Is

an excellent crop this

The Misses Mullins, Codyis. spent 
a few days of last week at William 
Freeze’s.

Howard Freeze and niece. Miss 
IxOttie Robinson, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Redstone on Sunday 
last.

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI

tmore,
261The Sun refers with sorrow, not unmixed with 

anger, to the predatory habits and the “plundering greed" 
of the capitalists behind the Telegraph, who are said to 
be fattening at the public treasury, 
sneers at "tile hungry and unhappy Sun.” This raises 
the question whether It is quite humane for the pros
perous, fat and satisfied to despise the unhappy and the 
hungry.
graph suggests, they seem to call for compassion rather 
than contempt.

.d
in son seems to be satisfied with it. 
the "decent element" going to do about it? frari^iî6Nelson St.

IF0RNIA JKSi
arrivimC

DAYS yT FRID/J

SUBR00K & 5

The Telegraph
suimtS

pfctra son,

MERCIIAOTPTAILORS 
20 Genhaln*St.

IT
FRIDAYS

J. f. ESUBR00K & SON,

CALIFORNIA Q#L
AMERICAN |nTHRA4T1E 

SCOTCH MNTHR^rTE 
OLD MlfE SYDNEY

J W RESERVI 
iJbullyr In basa. ’
nr

c SPRING
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THE ANNUITIES.
Miss Henderson, St John, Is the 

Sarah Henderson.
has been spend

ing a few days at his old home. He 
left this morning for Maine.

Arthur Gillis, who had the mlsfor 
tune of cutting his knee so bhdly, is 
able to be around again.

Otis North— 
through

Vaguest of Mi 
Salmage

ss Harm 
FenwickThe Government annuities system, which was clear

ly described last evening by Dr. Samson, is a simple and 
straightforward proposition. |$efore It was Introduced 
in the Senate the House of Commons had discussed a 
resolution respecting old age pensions. It was left 
undecided whether the conditions of Canada called for 
a general pension act, or whether in case such a system 
should he introduced It should he wholly supported from 
the public revenues as in New Zealand and lately In 
dreat Britain, or should follow the Gorman plan where 
the Government, the employer and the prospective pen
sioner Jointly contribute. Nothing was done 
about the pension scheme in Canada, but the annuities 
net was one of the results of the various parliamentary

TUESIf the circumstances are as the opulent Tele-

19 KINGSt. John, N. B,8T. JOHN. N. B.
Delivered

FOSTER
in ML f BE

fcuccMgJfy^g G. SoorU

and WNE MERCHANT
Agent: Robert Brown Pour Crown Scotch 

Price Island Wines.

In 1908 Mr. Mosher got 879 resident votes In St. 
John county.

In 1968 Mr. Lowell got 1186 resident votes.
Mr. Bentley's vote was 1072, a loss of 114.

He and his friends seem to be Umnkful that it is 
no worse.

lortnrop, Chipman. passed 
Bellelsle on Saturday last.In 1909 be received 1025, a gain of 146.

In 1909 AT THECome One, Come All
R. P. & W. F. Starr,8T. ANDREWS.

the main thing Is to 1< 
Come and have your 
pressed where they o#i 
done. We §re the 
of the eltfln 
Come Ladas ai

TEAeat.
Fclothes 
I be well 
n sports

St. Andrews, July 20.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Gill of Ottawa are occupying 
their new cottage for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Hopkins of 
New York, are occupying their sum
mer cottage for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Hosmer, 
of Montreal, have got nicely settled 
in their new cottage.

Mrs. Majorie George R. Hooper, of 
Montreal, is occupylnr the cottage 
near the Algonquin.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Smith and tam-

Llmlted
F

THE TRIALS AT PETEWAWA. Ch»B. N. Blrh 
MUdobnrg. Bay
Rlackatlar, Otlai
ham, Montreal; 
Martine. F. P. 
A. K. Maaale, Fi 
bert and wife, O 
aid, Kansas Clt| 
C. O. Thompson. 
Norwich; A. M. 
tertown, .Mass.; 
treal: S. R- M. 1

line.If the Opposition show so much hilarity over their 
narrow escape from defeat In their strongest constituen
cy. what would he their antics If they had held their 
own?

Wood-Working faif&ry
Prompt delivery. OivriK a trial or

der. Satisfaction guymteed.

1& GAY,
Kfcn, N. B.

Gents
Ottawa, July 20.—F. W. Baldwin, the 

aerodrome inventor, stated this after
noon that he expected the trials at 
Petewawa would start .early next 
week. The new aerodrome has been 
shipped from the workshops at Bad- 
deck. N. 8., and will arrive at Pete
wawa In a day or so.

discussions.
WATTERS.This Is not a pension bill The Government does not 

pay an allowance out of the treasury to old people. 
But the Government contracts to take deposits from 
any person at any age and convert them into annuities

desire. The

Cleaning and Pressing. 'Phone 
198641.The most humorous feature of the late campaign 

is the charge of the $85,933 organ that the ether party 
bought votes for Mr. Mosher.

HAMIL20 WATERLOO 8T.
St.

the ISrln SLat 'Phone 81L

Fredericton 
Business Colifege

DMMER
summer 

»e months 
of your 

"loss of that 
lary at the

18 NOT CLOSED IN
Xfhy waste the 

months? Txvh or tj| 
wasted at tes 
course, may me 
many mon the , 
other end.

ENTER 
logue, l 
sent on request. Address.

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 385. Frcderictou, N. B.

Free cats- 
particularsgiving full

DAINTY
LITTLE
BROOCHi

Beauty lovers /ill 
delight in they, yet 
they are irfextifnsive.

Solid Gold M With 
Real PealrlL
$2.5fl each.
L. L Sharpe & Son,

ST. JOHN.King Street.

EDGECOMBE 
& CHAJSSON,

\ TAILORS
>1h Grade ClottifeImporters of

for Gentlemen’s Wear.

104 KING STREET
Trinity Block.
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COMMISSION CLOSES FRIDAY
MAR6LE' ST°NE Commissioners Will Visit Van Buren, Me. Again To H“r M^ HlSF E3HHS

MiD CEPI. Evidence, and WiM Inspect Fredericton Bœms Next Month ,u„e;
• Pragef. Gregory Was On the Witness Stand About AH 1okb rilgl* be Boned ™t much mo»

D^V^ 'oU. interesting Details As To Wori, ot

St John River -Murray & Gregor’s MiMs Valued at $7^ f
000—L H. BBSS, of St. John River Log Driving Company,
Likely To Be Principal Witness Today. & DrwÇlomUf

Mr Gregory, continuing hi» *vl 
Thle year no logs had been brought dence sald that they had flnlBheu

rna,t^rrr,r,uhtu^.caLvne r1,"? TjSs. SvSæ 
gl/h-rV^Bt xzrü ïL'tr-r^o^tou Kjd , Boots “CHIC” size 5 I

j£E?;MMurriy^rro°Xrya“d EL^KSto^T^E HESSKid Lace Boots “CHIC” size Ü 
Src-^y.^SHI SÜSÜV«'ÏS ES Chocolate Lace Boots“Clir*

«SfVé Tan Lace Boots “0*” sjj
Today Mr. Lewis H. the river that logs on that date were tfce tlme. The river atta8 a

of the St. John River t^8 homed at Fredericton. Usually the woU^ be blocked when the ,
Compauy. will probably be o laut of ,he drives reach the capital jam ot |ogB being held at the aoi g
stand most ot the day. commls- about September or October. works or at the holding boom .
i11 lB intend* visit Van Buren The Log Driving Company. The Cost Of Driving,

agdin in the near future to take evl- Mr Fellows then tï“‘edut|lfing Co. Asked In regard to the cost of the

AÏraZnCTsslonOttheco^ the J-t W- years arejaU^. they had below the falls

s-tia.'wXrFFs -AVarra-ts «HSss-jsæs
Ztiï r «mlna^of the Wlb ^Hp^^l-rTti'rlcL ^"“h^Vmng^r'l.rV.^d 

queVtlonsthat“on ^ec^Sth, >^o. [said^he^vias ll^B'^presldent ^ot^ the B^ways good^betweeu pbo'v^The1 tails

rendered to the bt. John F-um th romnanv and explained that the the tuus. owners of the sheera statement of the c“t by <*he Bmapany. «i p waa llell, «very were 19c. to the ««“X Madawaaka
nima,,nI^-‘ttrW,The.ctiainmha,l year, on the first Wednesday in ^oms^and^.^^^

been paid, the amount beta* «80ÆÎ. April. are elected by the log 1908 the (“mpa'M tolls
Mr. Gregory alaoaUtedUiUhe ha. eat.h havl„g one vote for “CtolU this year were 1c.

never received a »tttemem M)lad every 100.000 feet of logs cut In the were^ cheapar. Witness bullev
other operator, although J year Qf the election. , J. thllt of aii the logs that got \o Vanthem for a statement. - The o{ft<ial statements ofeachlog ed th t ^ wouW have reach-

- E3BH53H 

tro1 £ HE arw ^
“w^,he m,n“i SB2£rfe;H

other matter, but Is he qua.ified to 
place a valuation of prapertie
UaMr.e Gregory explained that he had 
built a mill and had had a great deal 
to do with transactions of this natuie. 
lit* was allowed to offer his figures 

Mr. Gregory—The valuation

tI FURNACE ROBT. maxwell,
Importers. Manufacturera

arid Retail Dealers InMason and Builder, Valuator 
. and Appraiser.

Wholesalei Pot Train the children’s feet while they are young, by seeing 
fitted with correct shape shoes,—and when 
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eating apparatus, 
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Brick, LitmySto 
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/ Worker.

al Jdfilng. Promptly and Neatly 

Office 16 Sydney Street
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mission's sessions In this city cou 
Unue and It Is likely that the i ommls- 
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PcuJTic Coast
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gZT 30, 1999. Good for Re
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<hi^r unequalled 
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enco.” All grades
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SEATTLE-JONE l TO OCT. 16,1309.;tulatlon
deMre'Jones asked that it he received 
as evidence, but Mr. Fellows objected 
giving as a reason that witness had 
written upon the document before sub
mitting It. ,

Examined By Mr. Fellows.
examined the wit 

through a

116.95

- Stationers,
treetq ___ RED For FullJregory

milling
The

witness
votes came
of St. John. Also it was 
rhn^rc^UrrTadawaaka

tn do so the operators as well would 
have to fall in line with theiogown- 
ers. The witness denied that Murra> 
and Gregory ever manufactured Am
lean lumber Ullder,a“-’ t^tht^^uccess would give, figuring upon the cos:- 

When questioned as to the ****** I W°Mr fv.iôws-No. no! I da m that 
of last years drive, the 'vitnes. T glvv only the market-
plied that it was due to Ood • pro- thU nmn not8the cost, that is. ad- 
vldence, as was also last jears ^üng tfaat he ls qualified Scnm « I

Last year the drive did not reach the mills had been built for -hiu>
Fredericton ..^"each 'Freda?- 'The chairman ruled that Mr. ureg 
the logs never falletl . t ar t^e ovy-s Heures be admitted, 
icton though ' Z L00» Mill. Worth Over *1.000.000.
logs were hung UP twice ana am cost value of the plants used
reach the capital at all. manufacture of lumber m Si.

The witness stated that on tne 1 1 . Qr(,.g0rv said, he hud es-
July of this >'c>r ar?he sorting gap. Umat.d at *1.025,000 This was -ho 
In 1908 he was at the sorting ga^ ™ whlch the owners might
JÊr^tuSrÆT-ï due to the nsn-iably carry the plant, on their
efficiency of the gangs at work who 'ooks.^^^ ^ Goodspeed. C. E..
were thorough lo«™™k d th wltnaes n( the Public Works Department was
„ >hr' F,M slat- Ls expert evidence, exam neu In regard to a man made 
if he could state as exp or tr, from CI1C o{ hls surveys in July, 190,.
hutaries in any way camW he anm The map* were placed J^luçnte

Men - -r^:
hTeG^ enewered a-irmatlve- ^ .IS

'^Continuing the witness said that the gap,. In May. “J,
Madawaeka Log^ Driving Co.had ex 1908. mue «.«-divided by
elusive rights above Grand Fnlla and "> ^u° In Ocieb-. r. 19..Ü. wluess 
that was necessary to have Leonards in a canoe ariH went
bo=m. wanv',o smp to"the head of* Crock Island. He wen,
! r Vnd that Is by building a dam „p on the Canadian side and came 
0S!h i.ne of a horn and drive the down on the American side. M. 
In the .hap wl|i hold them un Goodspeed was allowed to stand down

whicn will autll i 30 and instructed to bring his
field notes of the survey.

Mr. Fellows then c 
ness, and put Mr. G 
severe cross examination.

To questions put by Mr. Feliowa.
Mr Gregory stated that Loggle and 
Scholnard CO. cuts logs tor the firm 
of Murray and Oregory whUethc 
firm’s logs are on the <tump. Refer 
ring to the sorting gaps, Mr. Gregory 
reolled that there were none of these 
In 1906. Continuing, the witness said 
that Loggle and Seholnard cut Amei'V 
can logs as well as Provincial for 
the St John Lumber Co. both cuts 
com fog down the river ‘“gather ah 
though the American logs would have 
an earlier start, but the rear of both 
drltes would be the same d The witness was then examined as 
to the mills In the vlclhtty of S-. 
John. He stated that ahout SâO meu 
were directly employed In the mills, 

could give no Idea how many 
employed Indirectly. He quoted 

the prevailing rates paid to mlllmen 
as being *2.00 per day. When ques 
tloned as to Whether or not Ms con
cern had saved any logs unmarked, he 
replied In the negative.

Continuing he aald that there would 
be many mere logs unmarked below 
Grand Falls than above them tor the

il|Lm / j S ROSE
ill widths from 6 Q Hflgi . J

illy thorouti^klla l ^ |1 ^ ^

■riaé;:: 1 81 11 d*m ■ I In
hollm^acked.and ■ O

fy/e the best made, I OB W ■

Y Doors, all sizes an# ■ I —
r warehouses. ■,* M ^

n 1 n ROSE

O-L-l-V-E-Rj
jrjsazz 3î9K.tSüîcï»55

States, that it has bevom? w^mely popular. There are rca 

and we would like to smij^ow.
(HmAPtt CO.

is a TYPEWRITER.o 8 Of tillsregoryn
on St. John32 Dock St'eel.MARITIME PHON

o
o
o HUTCHINGS .& CO.D MATTRESSES and BEDDING.

\mE MAT RESSES and COTS 

yMS and CRIBS
£lF. AND RETAIL

101 to 10*^GERMAIN STREET

but
IRON BEDS

vWHIRED•Phone 203.

wick Southern Railway
:er MONDAY, Jan. 4 1908^ 
■un dally, Sunday exc&Y

East ferry....j4a a. m. 
John.I a. ••JL45 a. m.

.£. .JT.12M p. m. 
I. Æ.... 1.30 p. m. Lr.. ..1.30 p. m.

6.40 p. m.
3. H. MrLEAN. President 
tandnrd time.

Bïn,e0redeag^tteLïïawïïcTefr°u'c=d
the mark.

Murray and Gregory Mills Worth 
$76,000.

Mr. Fellows making another change 
in the subject of examination asked 
Mr. Gregory the valuation of his mills 
Mr. Gregory placed a valuation ot 
$76,000 upon them.

A sharp duel took^ p 
the witness and Mr. Fell 
in a victory for Mr. Gregory. M> 
Fellows endeavored to find out what 

paid and if the sum sta 
Gregory was the value

Thursday. July 22.
Store open till 9 p. m.

;o: Low Shoe;o: The.0l
It John

«1

^ The GOf.D BOND 
rwill fit your foot prop- 
profitable" investment for

atterus at $4.00 or 4.50, great

is comfortable abqut the aiijpv 
SHOE has a low lioe tl 
erlv. These shoe 

,. the man with thiZti
Mr. J. Fraser Gregory then resumed T p,JfA

his evidence. Examined by Mr. Jones | IfTCii OUI Util * 
he said hls at-lusl experience as a lum- , „ivers 0f trood sel'Vlclr 
bermau began In 1881. when he began ^ B
as a bookkeeper lor Murray and Hern- 
hill The witness told of >lr. Murray s 
connection with the lumber business.

Mr. Fellows a^ktAl if the opinions 
admissible as evl-

lord; Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Chipman. Bov 
ton; James Samson. Lindaa> .
Mrs. B. M. Devlin. Brooklyn Roht.
H. Weems, Brooklyn; B« M. Weem
?on0lConn. AMl8s EllenP t liuse. Brook taxes were
bnislon’L D1Bowdh'adM“ewSVmk1; Ifiactd upon hls property, but was un

"MMrt0F"lowO.U,.hcm taking a sudden 
‘■STiLMn. V-: MISS Liman ^

L. Crosman. Rochester N. Calming that hls was the most mod-
■ li?’. JxfepUnîie Mrs** Donald Thompson, vrn of any In the vicinity. Referring

r ■ V • v n i « nt on Truro ; to the cutting of luAber, the witness■ Pittsburgh. Pa.; K O. Un ton. "ey . ^ Loggie and seholnard
I H. R. Mr.: Geo RUc'h La cut for Gregory and Murray this
■ mond. Sou * * Goo Hilton, wife, year and was told about fout niillion
■ le, Halifax. N. prius Hot- feet Gregory and Murray bought
■ and 2 children. Ottawa, M. Prius, ^erlcanlumber, but only as agents.
■ I terdam. This answer

the examiner, and a wordy duel was
Mr. Fellows wanted

lace between 
ows resulting logs In them

til the corporation logs go b>
The boom at Fredericton has been 

the onlv boom on the river up till 1. >T 
' since then logs have been mannfact- 
meil along the American side of the 
river which would ordinarily have
COCoenUnulng,0M?: Gregory said that 
about lortv millions of lumber used
comes from below Grand Falls while 
about ofiv hundred millions !s taken
*n\Vltness<admitted that sheur boomu
are used on the east side of < ro lfs 
îsTand and boats such as are used 
on that portion of the river can get 
Uv them; but he did not know of 
aîiv booms which extended across tin

Five 
Very 
Popular 
Styles in 
LADIES’
FINE SHOES

ar<^
IIB VACATION Some Ancient History. feet
greatly enjoy or 

: students aro from lon^^ 
id anxious to be ready 4^
8 soon as posslble^Rr 
be continued with^K In-

John’s c<»l 8ui*er wea- 
study asfcleaJTit during 

. months tyre any other

ne, but as

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street.of dead men were

Mr. Murchle suggested that the evl 
deuce of some one now living be oh- ■ 
iained for the purpose of proving the 
custom In regard to driving logs on .

:an ent 
Catalog

at any time.
de. regard to all the logs owned by down] ceased was 78 years of age ndnj 

river people which were sawn by the une of the most successful farmers 
the river. I the St. John Lumber Company. These |{ yreenwtch.

., vnn nuren a boom was placed Witness said ho had learned “^t in ! statements were secured by surveyors @ ,\eath also occurred of anoth-

Thd commission aui rlvrr tmm above Grand Falls pro , ftlv,,r l uK Driving Company. |Th|s makes with the late Rev. D M.
morning. session. ,-lous to 16117. The contractor on the Th(, commission adjourned at one p.lkorB persons who have died

: ,o( t|,e Interna- Upper Corporation Is Mr. E \\ Pond, o’clock. recently in Greenwich anil whose ages
The morning sc>’s.,“nm” laalon b(.aan This rear a run of fee sent a large----------------------------- average upwards of SO years

f tonal Waterways Commission b ga l0,a up-on the banks at t,ratal GREENWICH Saturday did not prove a favorable
at 10 o’clock. Mr. J- F. G"»*orF^ras m ,,spendl.d much energy mi GREENWICH. for the water spot., at toowas

first day of June. 190». he„.h d,h„ a, like' that before, a witness telling 
to Mr. ltrown. . regard to what another man felt.
John Lumber ‘ “mJiaaV rîorik Ulaad Mr. Gregory I Judged so from 
the quantity of logs a‘ . th what Mr. Poml told me.
Both had made an estimate of the continued the wlt-
Then look place betwen »» nJa was hoom-d. My logs were there,
whether those ' ” " ‘ , Vp to the 8th day of June the desires
Mr. Brown's, would be admitted as .* th 80rters wtve to retard the logs, evidence Uiough. Mr r tl that they wished to hurry the
Fellows, opposing, and the Canadian
counsel being In favor of Oolng so ^ Mur,.h|e_0f course that is only
wsa^glven’on^Tuesday °?t t,P no, >0^ “Pinion ^ ^ ^ h|g jam waa

'"ÂXd If no men were working on of'tte *MadlwaAa Img" pr, *
the sorting gaps, and If logs wererum ^et™^I)auy and asked the log own- 
ulng into the sorting works and booms their drives hurried. The
of the St. John Lumber Company river were held only 24
would stop all the logs hnleSs then Thl8 was on May 20th, 1909.

men working on the sorting witness had telegraphed to cut
Gregory stated that such t)Gom if necessary, but to get it

Fu:!!omwar:Le%M‘that he lx

since tiie de-1 must insist upon the witness answer Hvci. |0 Van Buren In two or three 
St. John the lug the questions directly, saying day6 under ordinary good driving con- 

that he was doing so In an indirect .... g 11 p0.id had driven more
wav and that the query tn question ,k]y ,h(. difficulties of the jam 
might he answered “yes or no . fhe aol.tlng gaps would have been

. Increased. His energies were devotedA 20 Million Jam- ,0 getting dowh the logs of the year
Continuing Mr. Gregory 0wned by the St. John Lumber

there were gaps on the sorting works which had been forced up on
and a gap at the mill «“«“r*1 *m hTbanL by “he ice.at Big Rapids.
Zï'on'jre uulm. T&S WRnesa had statement, of figures -

tirSyj
LLtt»/

S. Kerr
Principe.

did not seem to pleaseVictoria.
Mr'

Montreal : Lewis H Bliss. ,, ,sa (or It seemed that the ex 
rry; Mrs.Williams. Bourn- .per ' waa drawing a distinction 

mouth. Eng.; Mr. and Mrs. MoUuskey difference. But when press
Grand Falls; O. IU P““«-Pd further, the witness said that the 
Maud A. Nugent. Boston. Francis M. e pald (or It was a matter of 
Uuinnea, New York; C. 8. Dorrtth . r|Ttu business and the commission 
Lewiston; E. S. Carter. Rothesas. ^3taln(.d hlm,
w. R Brown Halifax. .’ output of St. John Mills.
Fredericton. -- ■ w|,’ton; R Me- The examinations ,ea’'ûelr°outûnt
Keiwie A. L. Jolllffe. McAdam; Dan- Une of ,he mills and « • ;

iïï.rr.s.v'iKrTi;:" a fasjffw-uw i;»™
fera sttrÆ «°, a™: -era - S aw"
Et.'c k-‘ * s rrctcSKS
Fields Boston; Mr. and Mrs. E Gould Cutler Vo.. in two nillls about ao,
Mr and Mrs. A. L. Duke. Manchester; u(K)i000; A. Cushing and Lo. 20fi)00.
nr ,mt Mis. A. J. Galllson. Frank- v00 to 26.000.000; J. R. Warner. 8. 
Un Mr A. .1. Ossene. Worcester; Miss UOOOoo or 9.000,000; MlHer Broe^S 
F L Coyle. Woonsocket; Miss Pore „„„„„„ or 9.000.000; H lyard Bros 
G f'm.ni’.ger. Miss Mary Copplnxcr. Broa 10,000.000 to 12.000.000. F. E. 
Mllfm I Miss E. A. W iliams. Mis. A s vre and Co.. 11,000,000 to ..000,000, o Ropes Mr and Mrs. R. W. Nutter. “^or“ aIld Murray. 10.000.000 
Boston• Mrs. A. C. McLeod. Caledon- Thie did not include the 
la- Miss M. Palmer. Argyle; O. J- 1ure Gf shingles. These logs are^cut 
Kit tem Truro: R c. Ritchie. James on Potll xmerlcan and provincial 
K urns Chll man; Wm. Parsons. W. J. Ml. of these mills mentioned
Dickson. Halifax: M. W. Whitney and uae the American logi. .om“ do nob 
party, Winchester. ,n aimwer to a ^
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nd AIRE MERCHANT 
rt Brown Four Crown Scotch 
dee Island Wines.

In answer to a ques
PU",,n8 “commission' lh.1 the firm 

for the logs whkh 
and delivered to the 

These logs are 
:rs?d on Tic «7m^ own proper,L Mr 
Fellows Intimated that 
livery
witness had 
Mr. Gregory 
that their money was 
gave them the greatest
no6 contracts"with the operators un- 
n? *y i r. th» lnes eut were

AT THE HOTELS told the 
advance the moneyTO PURCHASE AEROPLANE.

I ; n i Th*» Aero 'ire to be cut at crMThilaJiTh» d£4d '«to «rm. « ?L John

cordhig to an announcement made to- 
„leht bv the secretary rl“„;
Alfred R. Shringley. The club Is hot 
r« yet decided us to whether a Wrtgh 
or Curtiss model will he purchased. !

Chester Lascll has two "»s good 
trotting stallions In Judge L.e J »
M. and Henry Setser J.lO^-^as

works MrA
Royal.

Mildebcrgf Bay^hore^N.Jr.^ A R-

ülark0M<mu"s,:WW.F OrK,lilu 
Martins; F'. 1’. Richardson.. Boston.
A E Masslo. Fredericton; C. A. Oil* 
hertandwlfé, Ottawa: A. ». Macdou- 
id, Kansas City, R-v. H. F. M^W.
C O. Thompson. Amherst; A. 8. Klb*.
tertowTi'' Mass"’ "Hugh ‘mUUvMom [have heed *en la one 
treaty's. K M BurreJ and wife. Hart-1 a day.

oHAS. L. BUSTIN,
99 GermaJn Street.

was effected at
no further Interest, but 

Informed the counsel 
Involved and it 

Interest in 
that the firm made

Vorking fadfory
lelivery. Glv^K a trial o^ 
faction guMmteed.
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cT this year 7d6 of the logs tut 
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e BellTHE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- I ONTARIO FIRST 
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. 1909 WHEAT

IN MARKET

MUNICIPAL
I1B S

ÏAre Al< $1 9,000Safe.
Send for ourLlul^ list paying 
from 4 to 6 pelcSit. TOWN or /MHERST

4 p. c. DEBENTURES
Denomination $1,000.

•fl Interest, Yield 4 1-8 p. c.

By private wires direct to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., 111 Prince Wm. St„
St. John, (Chubb's Corner).
Montreal Stock Exchange.

Morning Sales.
Bell Telephone—7@146.
Canadian Pacific Railway—1000187 

1-2; 250187 1-4; 500187 1-4; 250187 
IS4"1 124®187 1-4; 75@187 1-4; 5000

Crown Reserve—350355. 5000353- 
100 0 353 : 25 0 355 ; 200 0 363 ; 2000
353^250350: 250354; 2,0000370;

Detail Railway—5066; 10066; 100 
@65 3-4; 100066; 100 0 65 3-4 ; 50@66; .. .
50066; 200066; 10 0 66 1-4 : 25 0 66; C- **• R................................
25 0 66; 10066; 1000 66: 10066; 100 c- and O.............................
66; 10066; 250 66; 8066: 10@66 1-8- cMc. and O. W.................
50066 1-8; 25066 3-8; 5066 1-2; 250 c- and St. Paul..............
66 1-2; 25066 3-8; 260 66 3-8; 25@ c and N. W....................
66 1-4. Col. F. and I....................

Dominion Coal Co—10076 3-8; 50@ Con- Gas..............................
75 1-2; 500 75 ; 75025 1-2; 25075 1-2. ,)el- and Hud......................

Dominion Steel Co—25046 1-4: 25 Denver and R. Q..............
046 1-4; 25046 1-4. 260 46 1-4; 25@ Er,e.........................................
46 1-4: 50046; 1000 46 1-4; 26046 Er,e let Pfd.......................
1-4: 10 0 46 3-8: 100 40 1-4 ; 26046 1-4 General Elec......................

1 25046 1-4; 60046 1-8; 25046 1-8; 25 N- Pfd.............................
@46 1-8; 250 46 1-8; 500 46 1-4; 250 N- Ore............................
46 1-S; 25046 1-8; 50046 1-4. HI. Central...........................

Dominion Steel, pfd—750 129 1-4 ; L- and N..............................
250129 1-4; 250129 14. M- 8. P. and S. S. M.

Ilinois, pfd—5097 1-4; 10 096 1-2; M K. and T......................
8@i)7 1-4. Mias. Pacific........................

Luke of the Woods Com—20127 Naf- Lead..........................
3-4; 20 0 127 3-4 ; 500 127 3-4: 750128; N Y. Central......................
500128; 250128; 250128; 250 128 N- Y.. O. and W.................
1500128. Nor. Pacific........................

Mackay Com—25079 3-4; 125080: Nor. and Western.
250 80: 1000 80. Penn....................................

Montreal Power—250127 1-4 ; 500 p L. C. and C...............
127 1-4; 50127 1-4; 250127 1-4; 250 P S. C...............................
127 1-4: 500127 1-4; 100127 1-4; 200 Reading..............................

! 127 1-8 : 200127 1-4; 500127. Rep. I. and S................
I Montreal Street Railway—250216 Rock Islt

Sloss-S
Southern Pacific................ ....
South. Railway......................
Tex. and Pac.........................
TWin City.................................
Union Pacific...........................
V. S. Rub.................................
U. S. Steel...............................
17. S. Steel Pfd...................
Wabash.......................................

TOTAL SALES—780,400

.FUr?i2iWdvb/ Prlv*‘« wire, of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., •7 Ch*u?b? Corner.) *t°Ck <“h"° Vt™''"** Wm' 8,r'"’ 8*‘ JOhn’

Sold P’vious High Low Close
.. 21200 82% 83% 82

.............. 44% .........................
63 62%

75% ..........................
62% 62%

94% 94% 93%
500 127% 127% 127

35%
.... 47% 48% 47%
.... 116% 117% 116%

12300 120 120% 119%
78% 78% 78

187% 186%
79% 79% 78%

-Member

Free for All and 2.27 $ 
Rudy Kip (2.04 1 
Driver Badly Hur 
ter Win at Wind

/
IJ. M. Robinson & Sons,

ST. JOHN.
Am. Copper..............
Am. B. Sugar.. ..
Am. C. and F...........
Am. C. Oil................
Am. Locomotive.. 
Am. S. and Ref... .
Am. Sugar....................
Am. Wool.................
An. Copper.. .. ..
Atchison........................
B. and O..................
B. R. T................

Special to The Standard.!
mfwTa't Ju,y 2, "0n,ar,°'' "rat

82
46%

Due May 15, 19 
Price 97.86 p. c.

63 62% in was marketed today at $1.-
10 or 10 cents lower than the present 
quotations for old stock. A carload 
was ordered by a Toronto dealer at 
that price from Norfolk county, where 
threshing is now proceeding.

A sale of flour for export was made 
at the new quotations by A. B. Brown.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 red. white or 
mixed. $1.22 to $1.25 outside. 
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 norffiêrn.

■L: No. 2 northern. $1.34%; No. 3 
northern $1.33% on tra^k lake ports. 
v.0agt8~7N°. 2 white, 53 to 54 cents; 
ISO. 3 White. 52 cents outside; Canada 
?:eater” N’o. 2. 55%; No. 1 extra feed, 
o4%; No. 3. 54%.

.Manitoba Flour—Quotations at Tor- 
patpnta- $6.20; Second 

patents. 35./0; Strong bakers, $5.50
0nf00r-ifXI^,rt of tllnety per oent- Pat
ents 348 Glasgow freights.

Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, win
ter wheat patents, $5.50 to $5.75 in 
buyers sacks on track Toronto; $5.40 
to $u.bO outside.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, 22 to 23 
per ton; shorts. 23 to 24 on track 
Toronto.

Ontario bran. 22.60; shorts, 24, track 
l oronto.

75%
63% 62% a

98%
127%
35% J. C. MACKINTOSH & COB . .. 900 35% 36 4. . î'ï^bers Montr,al 5,01,1 txchange. Direct Private Wires, 

IllPmce Wm. Street, (Chubb’s Corner. ) ST. JOHN, N. B.
o 48* rnot,

119%
78%

♦ ’ RACING PF
D ! >.. .. 2800 186% + Th-

> Free For All Stake. Tro 
and Pa<

1 SOT’S 
78% $L-

. .. 100 
. .. 9600 
. .. 200 
. .. 3100 
. .. 1400 
. .. 900

1% 1%
156%

1 1% > 2.27 Stake, Trot

♦ 2.21 Stake, Trot and Pace
> 2.17 Class. Trot and Pac.

2.15 Class, Trot and Pa 
2.19 Class, Trot and Pa 

\ +Jk 2-24 Stake, Trot ,Dufferin

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.♦

FALTY. If you 
rR SELL see us.

iON <k CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

45 Princess Street

are our SI 
wish to BLT 156%

184%
155% 155%

183% .........1841 W. F. Mt 44% 44% . 44
140% 139%
192% 19-'

44% A GENUINE ARTISTIC PRODUCTION

The WILLIS JPlAIMO
at Montreal, Ottawa, Halifax and lo&ljfoents frî!^'!!™31 *nd officee 

The degree of success that hasten . ocean to ocean.
5\wh3t plan°8 identified by the|Z)iiie MmV6"1* t0 COnfirm *up 

yond the ordinary. For further Informatil* Possess merit be-

Also sole factors Knabe Pianofortes

139%
192

...................1300
............... 11500
............... 2300
..............1200

................. 4700
................. 1400
..............1900

............... 800

.................... 400
. .. .. 2800

48% 48% 48ST. JOHN. N. B. 
’Phone, Main 2058.

48%
37%37% 37% 37%

54% 54% 54
169 168% 167%
151% 151% 150

76% 76%
155% 155%
142% 142

54 XL
167%
150%

75 % 
154% 
141%

143 143% 142%
42% 42% 41%
72% 73% 73%

.......... 86% 86
134% 135% 133%

54% 53%
93% 94% 93%
30% ..........................

138% 138% 137%
.........  116% 115%
45% 47 45%

155% 166 153%

76%
Horsemen from all over th 

are flocking to St. John for 
which conimence this afte 
Moose path Park and with 

^^nf a fair breakfrom the wea 
/ jHkhe meeting yl<’h

He one of the most Success 
X of racing in the Mar
I ^^^wlnces.
I Nothing has been lacktr
/ i^^^^lwrangements for the racet 
/ entry list insures go<
* track is in better shap

ual and the influx of hors 
followers of the racing » 
been remarkable.

l."
141%

Occidental fire 143
41%

400 73%INSU VNCE #)MPANY
XBS-'MRIFF 3500 m;

*. V. .*.*35500 
............. 1400

133%Absolute R cmrit^^r the least money
e. lsJarvis,

Agent for New Umubwiek 
Agents Wanted

PlsyCSplanV54 53%
Receipts of eggs today were 448 

cases against 459 for the same date 
last year. Straight gathered stock are 
firmer today owing to smaller 
plies and sales

and Willi*
400 94

7700 137%
115% MARINE NEWS.. 3700 King and Co., No. 21 

S., (passed 9
sup-

were made at 19% 
cents to 20 cents; selected stock. 23 
cents, and No. 1 candled. 20 cents 
per dozen.

for Windsor, N. 
pi .. , , v. P m- July 19th.) Philadelphia. Pa., Julv 20—Arrived 
hr ,loser Drury, St. John. N. B.

Foreign Port*
. iL°,MTda.',>1' Ju,y M—Sailed, atra 

®?rrcael1- Wabana. N. F 
" Trieste < nr î?“mbur*' Montreal
thaTWSatseh1nJZ.17"Sa“ed’ ”tr- M""

7500 46%
.. ..86800 153%

33 33% 33 33%:ntions developed
AND FINANCED.

R. McLGELAN CO. Ltd.
Sugale^Bulldlng. 
*MNcisS STREET, 
1/n N. B

3676 37 36%%
84% 83%

134% 134% 133%
31% 31%

35%
*-ORT OF 8T 8T. JOHN

Arrived, July 21.
Coastwise—Schr. Hustler. 44. Hill 

ljlndsor; Mary McLeod. 21, Polard. 
VJestport; stmrs. Mikado 48 Lewis 
Clemin?: Bear RIver- 70- Woodworth] 
kit p 8P0rt; 8chl Defender, 19, Croc
ker. Freeport and old.

a , „ Cleared. July 21.
Connhr' ARer,3’ MMcLean' New Haven, 
conn., A. Cushing and Co.
ip°jF?^st“,r-Bea'LR.:deo.r'S- 
«to„ïV^à=hfrLr1aVe,°Ch' JlmC8
land, Lord’s Cove.

1-2 84 84% Butter.
Receipts of butter todav were 674 

packages against 3.017 for the corres
ponding date of last year. The market 
Is steady dealers asking 21% cents 
for butter in round lots, while in a 
jobbing way 22% cents is quoted. Pas- 
turlzed butter sold today at 22%

..34500Penman—25@56 1-8: 25056; 25056 
11-2; 25056 1-2: 15056 1-4: 26056 3-4.

Quebec Railway—50056; 25 0 56;
25056; 10056; 156 56.

| Rich, and Ont—55@83; 20 0 83 ; 25 
@82 7-8: 25083; 250 S3.

1 Rubber Bonds—5,0000100. 
j Soo Railway. .25@ 143 1-4. 
i Toronto Railway—9@ 126 1-2; 250 
126 1-2: 600126 1-2; 20126 

! Twin City—600105: 260105: 250 
|104 3-4; 1000 104 3-4: 250104 5-8.
I Textile rom—100 74: 25073 3-4; 50 
@74. 15074: 10074: 25073 7-S. 

Textile “CY* Bonds—1.000 @d6.
Afternoon Sales.

Bell Telephone. 150146 
Canadian Pac. Ry. 500 187.
Crown Reserve 10000 370 in 60 

I days : 5000 356.
Detroit Ry. 50066 1-2: 10067 1-4; 

50067 1-2: 50067 3-4; 100@b6; 25@ 
,68 1-2; 75@69; 25069: 10069: 560 
169 1-4: 25069; 25068 1-4; 100068 1-2.

Dom. ('oal Com. 100 75 1-2; 250 76; 
25076 1-4; 150 76 3-S; 25076 1-2; 5@ 

j 77; 50077: 25077; 250 76 3-4.
Dom. Steel Com. lo@46; 20046 1-2;

I 100 46.
1 Colored Cotton 20053;

Illinois Pfd. 7097; 509 
i 96 1-2.

Lake of the Wood 
I 1-4: 250128; 250 1„_
1 Penman, 100 56 3-4.

Quebec Railway. 100056 1-2.
Rich and Ont. 25@83.
Rio. Tramway, 25@ 87.
Toronto Railway 250126 1-2; 100

133%
31% 
3312

31%
2300 35 36 33%

100 106 104%
197% TODAY’S CARD

Favorites In Free-For-All i 
Kip, (2.041/4) and Loulee E

.V .Ü00200 198% 199% 197% New York.

Charter*.
Looal.

-**■£«* ,hDee-Î

| a England 32s. (id. &ur itavters and lho 2.27

tisg»]gr
Foreign thought of of the two. It

rru?Paan,8h 8teamer, 2,618 tons, coal first start In the provinces
Philadelphia to Naples, at or about 9s' who remember Ills great c;
prompt; British steamer. 2,742 tons the grand circuit when T<

PfiRadelphia at or about . phy never had to ride b
6s. 9d. July. him, feel confident that

same | t , able to do the trick,
same Some betting men have
same 1 two favorites against the

tons 3 Ik starters, Terrace Queen at 
( 4 .mat odds of 2 to 1. 

v\?h 8taamer, 2,169 tons. West Seven Starter* in th
1 d PhiSdeSSme!;, P5Vate term8' 8ub' In the 2.27 stake Bard
râteler ms nmm Havaaa- coal- Prl‘ \ Wf 16%) Frank Fox's candid 

Rr{HoIün8’ Prompt' ■ Read ville $50.000 handicai

ferma » 1 " “r

Ne” I
„nnîS?°n,er-n86:{ tous- lumber. Jack ™ U
8on\ Hie to Boston, private terms.

Bark, 580 tons, lumber. Bay Chal 
eu£ » New York, private terms
Y ! l,8,C, 0n,fr’ 321 tons- coal. N 
Y. to Halifax. 90c. and back, Sher 
brooke to New York, spruce, $3.50.

38% 39%
. 127100 
. . 6300

71% 71% 70%
127% 127% 126%
21% 21% 21%

70%
t,126%Dr. John QJ Leonard,

DEN1ST.
iW Main 2131.

15 Charlotte sweet,

I1SUU 21%

NEW SUMMARY.

UNION PACIFIC 
DOMINATES 

THE MARKET

(By Private Wires to J. C. Robinson 
& Co.

New York, July 21—War threatened 
betwen Argentine ; 
tho boundary question.

"n conference commit* 
with Payne, supporting ftie President 
against the fenate.

Lonilon stock exchange members in 
surir.g h. H Harrlman’s life at 7 1-2 
per cent premium to protest their 
own pt.sit'cu.

Reported that Jersey Central may 
rent Puna. Station in Jersey City 
when Utter’s new terminal is opened 
m order to secure MeAdoo Tunnel 
connection.

7.000.000 real estate transfered by 
Belmont to Rothschilds earlv in 1908 
retransferred.

Americans in London irregular but 
active issues mostly about parity.

Baltimore and Ohio earnings for fis
cal year will show 6 9-10 per cent, on 
common stock.

N. and W. expected to show 9 per 
cent, on common.

Large sales of steel continue.
Traffic

NEW YORK 
AND CHICAGO 

PRODUCE, ETC.

'I’ll

St. John.
M. Lord, Po-

and Bolivia over Sailed, July 21.
..tmr. Alroora. Turner, Glasgow via 

Newport News. Robert Retord Co.’
v.rc,tri:,rand,tUb2' ,A“ >

MaudZeU’ 46, Hatfleld‘ Havelock,

100146.

FRESH AIR, GOOD FOOD,
FINE SCENERY.

2 steamer. 2,109 tons. 
Brit sh steamer. 2.508 tons, 
Danish steamer. 2.294 tons. 
Norwegian steamer, 2,516 

same.

;

Campobeilo
Island

Effie

(By Associated Press.)(By Associated Press.)

Chicago. Ill., Julv 21.—Wheat declin
ed nearly 3 cents per bushel on the 
Board of Trade today because of pro
fit-taking by leading longs based on 
a free movement of the new crop. At 

prices were 1% to 2% be- 
closlng figures of the previ

ous session. Corn and oats also slump
ed sharply on favorable crop reports. 
Provisions were steady.

Wheat—July. 1.1$% to %: Sept.. 1.- 
08%: Dec . 106% to %; May, 1.09%.

Corn—July, 71; Sept.. 66% to K.; 
Dec.. 56% to % : May. 56% to 67 

Oats—July. 45%; Sept.. 40% to %; 
Dec.. 40% to % : May. 43%.

Pork- July, 20.85: Sept.. 21.02%. 
Lard—July. 11.67%: Sepjt.. 11.70. 
Ribs-July. 11.45; Sept.. 11.37%. 
Cattle- Receipts, 16.000; market 

steady to strong. Steers. 5.60 to 7.65.
Hogs—Receipts. 20.000

5 to 10 cents higher. Choice heavv, 8.- 
25 to 8.35.

Sheep -Receipts. 18.000; market 
steady. Sheep. 4.00 to 5.40; Lambs. 6.- 
50 to 8.25 ; yearlings. 4.50 to 6.00.

New York.
New York. July 21 Flour—Receipts 

11.732: exports, 6.295; quiet and bare
ly steady.

Wheat —Receipts. 161.600. Spot 
weak No. 2 red. old. 1.42 in elevator 

73% j ‘-.nd fob afloat; No. 2 red. new. 1.20% 
106% j fob afloat ; No. 1 northern Duluth, l" 
76% 41% fob afloat: No. 2 hard winter. 1.- 
"% 33% * *

Vessels in Port.
Steamers.New York. July 21 — The general 

tone of the stock market Is dominat
ed yet by the action of one or two of 
the favorite speculative stocks. The 
lavorite since the end of last week 
has been Union Pacific. Today United 
States Steel reasserted its early dom 
inant Influence. 1 
side of reaction, 
selling today in a few of the most in
fluential stocks gave the Impression 
of such attempts at liquidation of im 
portant accounts and served to inti
midate sentiment.

The reports of sales of as much as 
25,000 shares of Reading by a single 
house and sales of 20,000 shares of 
United States Steel by another house 
proved Impressive.

Union Pacifie rose as high as 199 1-2 
in the first hour, establishing a 
high record and giving hopes to 
those who have predicted for three 
days past that the price was to touch 
"double par.” The adverse effect of 
the selling of United States Steel 
proved too much for Union Pad Al
and it shared in the later weakness 
of the

Manchester Shipper, 2542 
Glasgow.

let.

Ruby L., 49, Baker. MargaretvlIIe. 
Barks.

Alfhelm. 1142, Wm Thomson 
Rodney wharf.

25ty 53.
6 3-4; 25@

the closeYACHTING.
FISHING,

ING.frrfNNIS, GOLF.

CANOEING, 
IDING. DRIV-

Com. 250128•us,
28. & Co,but this side on the 

The concentrated
Barkentlnes. 

Regnard, 65, West Side.
The other starters In tl 

be Mona Baron. Gyps; 
> Grace Wilkes, Tattam and 

The Officials

Just acrosyfrom Eastport, Me. 
Hourly ferry service, connecting 

-with Eastern S. S. Co. and S. S. 
Aurora.

The Inn has been remodelled 
and refurnished throughout.

Schooners.
Yarmouth Packet.
Adonia, 316. Brown, A, W. Adam». 
Lottie Beard, 288. Hodgden, J. 

Splane & Co,
tyre°me°’ Spragg’ Bo8ton. P. Mela- 

May Bell, 76, Xeaves.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, Dickson. 
Clifford I. White, (Am ), 259, Faulk- 

Ingham, C. M. Kerrlson.
Lizzie N. Patrick, (Am.), 412, Ma- 

chias, J. Splane.
Nettie Shipman. (Am.), 228, Ben

nie. A. W. Adams.
rlsonU,Qh’ 81’ Pr,tchard* C- M- Ker- 

Tay, 124, Scott. Hyannis. P. Mein-

126
As to the names of th- 

•thc meeting nothing i 
known as yet. W- C. S. 
Lewiston. Me., will act w 
Mr. E. L. Jewett, of this < 

ken of as likely to b 
g*s. The timers will 

Walter S. Jewett, of Carl 
John E. Wilson, of this cli 
Pullen will act as clerk « 
as usual.

on Hudson Tunnel down 
town excedlng expectations.

Chicago fears scarcity of labor and 
cars to handle crops.

12 Industrials advanced .35 per 
cent. 20 active rails advaced .43 per 
vent both making new high records 
for the year.

Twin City 250104 1-4.
Textile Com. 2550 75; 5@75; 250 

75 1-4; 250 75 1-4; 10074 1-2; 100 
; 74 1-2: 25075. 
j Textile

Montreal Bank. 120
I 320254.

«I 1
iMarine Notea.COTTAGES CASINO Pfd. 506107 1-2: 259108

254: 200254; Government steamer Curlew arrived 
in port yesterday morning from » 
cruise along the border ports.

Stmr. Moeris arrived at Cardiff, July 
19, from this city. y

Schr. Lois Vr. Caples arrived al 
Vineyard Haven for New Haven from 
this city, July 20.

Schrs. Damieita and Joanna passed
îôrk frem ahU the'r way for Ne”

Schr. Georgie 
1cm, Mass., from

JudRates at Inn $3.00 a day and up.
Merchants Bank 6@163. 
Molsons Bank, 80201.

y
CAMP0BELL6 CORPORATION. LIMITED. Market

MR. HARRIMAN'S HEALTH.

By private wires to J. 8. Mackintosh 
and Company.

Write for Illustrated Booklet. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.)

Miscellaneous.
accident at hil

hlOTj^

TheBOYAL
ieit J>hn, X. B.
'VdBherty

V i

\ lenna, July 21.—Despite the warn- 
ings of his physicians that onlv a com- 
plete abstinence from business cares 
would bring about his complete re
covery, it is learned today that E. H. 
Harifraan is still conducting immense 
financial and railroad transactions by 
cable from the watering place at Bad 
Gastein. where he has been ordered 
by the specialists to take the cure 

To recover entirely he would have 
to obey instructions of the specialists 
and give his mind a complete rest 
from business cares. For a little 
„ J,eK4thf la,lroad magnate obeyed, 
ana nis improvement was steady. It 
leaks out today, however, that there 
haie been stormy açenes between Mr 
Hamman and his specialists who de
clare that he has broken training and 
Is Immersed as deeply in work as 
though he were at his desk in New

general market. Yesterday's 
report of the sale of the company's 
$10.000,000 of Atchison preferred stock 
was loked 
movement to dispose of such holdings 
as subjected It to pursuit by the au
thorities of the government.

The talk of an Intended increase in 
the Union Pacific dividend was de
precated by persons connected with 
the property, and this proved discour
aging to the speculative 
in the stock.

The serious storm reported from 
the Texas coast had some depressing 
effect on Southern Pacific and was a 
growing influence on the whole 
ket. The selling of United States 
Steel followed down to 71. but seemed 
to lessen below that point as it has 
done below 72 earlier In the week. 
The tone was decidedly weak at thela&

port, July 20.
Pearl arirved at Sa

Schrs. Prlsclllp. andT' «"'Vooper 
arrived at Boston on July 20 from St 
Jonn, n. B.

Donaldson Line s. S. Indranl sailed 
,on Tuesday afternoon 

for St. John direct with general

S. S. Almora. Capt. Turner, sailed 
July 20 for Glasgow 
News.

8. S. Romney, 1711 tons, now on oas 
sage from St. Michaels to 8t. John wifi 
load deals for Cardiff at 32s.

American schooner Peter C Shultz. 
Capt. Donovan, which put back to St 
John for repairs, resumed her voyage 
l”£dr C'tT ,S,and tor ordere.

Driver Cook Badly Hun 
In 2.17 Pace—Leona, F 
and Morris 8. Winner.

Ask Bid.
Boll Telephone. . . 
Can. Pac. Rail. . 
Crown Reserve. . 
Detroit United. . . 
Dom. Tex. Com.. . 
Dom. Tex. Pfd.. . 
Dom. Coal ... 
Dom. 1 and S. . 
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd. 
Dom. I. and S. Bonds 
Dom. Coal Bonds . 
Illinois Tract Pfd.. 
Lake Woods Com..
Mexican........................
Rio Common..
Mont. St. Rail..........
Mont. H. and P.. . 
Mackay Com.. . .

Pfd................
and C. Com..

.147 tyre.
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, Chris

topher. R. C. Hlkin.
Glenara, 71, Loughery.
Brunswick, 72. Potter. ' 
Chignecto, 36, Canning.

144%
186%
355

.187 

.357 
- 68% 
. 74 
.107

upon today more as a
* lllllsgrove. R. L, July : 

accident In the second 
2.17 p.tce In which C. 
Hartford. Conn., driver o 
so badly hurt as to n 
removal to St. Joseph 
Providence. marr*d the 
racing at the Hlllsgri 
track today. In this he; 
turn on the second ha 
Belle broke and 
die of the track, collie 
Rose. Kingstown Belle 
the ground and Cook, 
behind with C. 11. R. » 
right to avoid hitting, tl 
when bo was crashed 
l.ead. driven by Nile?

W. E. I a

irSa 68%

RAYMOND
. 77%

PROPRIETORS - 46% 
.129% 
. 96 V, 
. 97%

4.; fob afloat.
Corn--Receipts. 57.650. Spot easy; 

No. 2 old. 78% elevator and 78 sold, 
fob afloat: No. 2 new, 64%; winter 
shipment, fob afloat.

Oats—Receipts. 113.825. Spot easv. 
Mixed. 26 to 32 lbs. 56 nominal. Na
tural white. 26 to 32 lbs. 53 to 57v- 
Clipped white. 34 to 42 lbs. 57 to 62. 

Beef—Steady 
Lard—Steady

Veeeele Bound To St. John. 
Steamys.

Shenandoah from St. Johns, Nfld 
18th. via Halifax.

Romney. St. Michaels. July 15. 
Rappahannock, at St. John’s, Nfld., 

18th. via Halifax.
i9thCam°’ Bermuda v,a Halifax. July 

Stratbcona from Fall River. July 18. 
‘>0AmellA’ ,r°m Halifax, via ports, July

129
96%
97
96%

manoeuvres via NewportVictoria J-fotel . 97
21 end 27

ssenAr cjffvator and al. modern

■ 128% 
. 70 
- 92% 
.216% 
.127%

12S gwervei68%
Electric p&< 

improvei
91%

216%
127%

5
D. W. Proprietor. . su 79 y; western, 11.95 to 12.-Mark 

X. S
Ogilvie Com.. . .
Penman.......................
Quebec Rail. Com... 
Rich, and Ont. Xav.
Tor. Ct. Rail............
Twin City Rpd. Trs 

Bank

- 74% 73% 05.
. 69 67% Pork—Firm.

Sugar—Raw. firm; fair refining. 3.45; 
centrifugal. 96 test. 3.95; molasses su
gar, 3 20. Refined steady.

Butter—Firm: receipts, 11.541.
Creamery specials, 27%; (official. 27- 
%): extras. 27; third to first. 23 to 
26%; western factor}- finest 21% to

Eggs—Irregular; receipts. 17,216. 
State. Penna. and nearby fancy se
lected. fair to choice. 24 to 28. 

Potatoes—Steady, unchanged.

Mr. S. P. Gerow’s steam yacht Lt>
toMM1 mJ* mTX# iXt
and Mr. Jackson Rowan are guests 
on board the Lolita. Mr. Gerow will 
Join them at Portland

FREDERICTON^ LEADING HOTEL 
IS

Yo.128 127HE thrown under 
■was trampled upo 
gash over the left 
him unconscious. HI* r 
tous. None of the hot 
hurt and with the exo 
R. all were placed In 

All today's races wt 
straight heats. Leona 
trot. Prince Hamlin 
pace and Morris S. w< 
from the favorite. Bon

. 56% 

. 57
56% nds were irregular. Total sales. 

Par value. $4.096.000.
U. 8. Bonds were unchanged on

British Ports.
Liverpool. July 20 — Arrived, etr. 

Lake Champlain, Montreal 
Arrived 21at. etr. Montcalm, 

treat for Bristol.
Queenstown, July 21—Sailed, etr. 

Caronla, from Liverpool. New York 
Southampton. July 21—SaUed. sirs. 

Kronprinz Wilhelm, from Bremen 
New York via Cherbourg; Oceanic! 
New York via Cherbourg and Qeuens-

Plymouth, July 21 - Arrived, etr. 
Teutonic. New York for Cherbourg 
and Southampton (and proceeded 

Glaeww. July 20—Sailed, etr. In- 
dranl, St. John. X. B.

Sharpness, July le — Arrived etr 
BeIXord. Sydney. C. B.. via King Rond 

Bristol, July 21—Sailed, str Eng
lishman, Montreal.

Malin Head, July 20—Passed, etr. 
Manchester Importer, Bt. John, N. B„ 
for Manchester.

C“5.1BV {”9 20—Arrived, etr. Ra 
mon dl Larrinegn. St. John, N. B.

Foreign Ports.
z.^SrardnHV!Î3 *-!* ■ Jo*7 21 - 
Arrived- schr. Lewis (Br.) New Rlch-
■«d. N- 8, for New Bedford; 
Beaver. (Br.) Rlchlbncto. N. B, for 
*>:_«- Bernard. (Br.) River Hebert. 
N. 8.. for City Island.

Sailed, schr. Ida M. Barton (Br.) 
r Dorchester, N. B. South Norwalk 
Passed . schrs. William Blabee 

Hillsboro. N. B„ for Stamford : Wlh 
Ham L Elkins. BL John, N. B„ for 
City Island.

S»!6™. July 21 — Arrived,
schrs. St. Leow, Grand Mnnan. N b 
Mtolent. for orders; W. H. Waters! 
(Br.) New York for St. John. N B 

Portland. He., July 21 — Sailed, str 
««•nirtLtor Port Hebert. N. 8/

New York. July 21—Schrs. Evadne.
8*; Wlnnlfrcd, Montague,

FINANCIAL NOTES FROM 
REAL.BARKERHOUSE

Q*EE§ STREET.

56% MONT-
. 83 82
.126%
104%

126%
104%

call. to?hy.P2Véte wlrea *° *■ C- Mackin- 
tosh and Company.

Montreal July 21-There was quite 
fni ' °'bu,ll8h gossip on Dom. Tex 
tHe with some of the brokers In-
higher 'UU“k that 11 woul‘1 Fork

,hJhJ Bank of Montreal has declared 
the usual quarterly dividend 
P** cent payable Sept. 1st.
do,phEFoAr£.a aaro offTriT^.,^^ 
common stock In the Duluth Superior 
Traction Company at 861 per share 
the stock to be listed on principal a- 
changes. The move in detail is.uî- 
posed to be by thle crowd, so that the 
comparison will be In favor of their 
stock which will pay 4 per cent

ajjd ‘he party will CTul8e°ba('k”,to,^hcCentrally iL-a
rooms privatilbdth?, electric light) 
bells, hot throughout
r. V. MONAHAN.

; lp.r<re new pamifle
FEAR OF A BIG FLOOD IN GALVES

TON, TEXAS.

By private wire report to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Company.

Commerce......................
Hochelaga...................
Montreal.. .. ..
Molson’s...................... ..
Merchants.....................
Nova Scotia. . . . 
Quebec............................

Toronto..........................
Township.......................
Union of Canada.. .

133
Phl,ade,

Hazel arri™d'af c?tytîriândnTu^aï
from St. John. '

The schooner Winnie Lowry from 
Dorchester, N. B.. and Natlle CÜ from 
Tuesday1' N" B ' reachad City Island

Fra.m’ <Nor-> arrived at Port
land, Me., from Chatham x n July 20. B

8-® B^ltord, arrived at Kings 
fl? , *28tî torDSharpness, X.
»L Lucia for Buenos Ayres 

Brig Mary, cleared New Yo 
Halifax yesterday.

Thirty Ice-bergs 
Belle Isle yesterday.

the Grand Trunk 
Railway are to Mild a new 

ateamer to run betijMn the nnrta ofV’Ictoria, Vancouv^Sff’p^S* 
Part to connect with t&termî™ ^ 
the railroad. It Is said that ih*
2er Las been given to tbe firm of 
Swan. Hunter and Wlgham Richard

« ‘he st^r ÎÏÏÏÏl 

tbe c. p. r. ,hS“fSr
service. When the question at a steamship service for 'he Grand 

Trank Pacific was discussed bv2un! 
dais of the railroad company it was MAtnd that a ateamcrT.MUr M 
el to the Princess May would Ukrty 
he secured, engined wlui '
ftil machinery to give 
■asst 1* knots an hour

New York, which put In here , ^

mud of laths and gone ou the — 
*®Bwsy for repair#. The vessel «trackrawn ^fter leartu, 8t M^S?^f‘
ter '* F" fbund that one of the planks ?• U» —tod?

.145
Proprietor ..254

..201
253
200

164 163WAVER i HOTEL
FREDERICTON. N. B.

100 a day Hotel In 
'/Some of our beat 
Aaj. Electric Hghli
throughout.
nd DEWAR, Prop. 

Regent St . Fredericton. N. B.

2 280 Washington. July 21.—The weather 
bureau today issued the following bul
letin:—"A report received bv the wea
ther bureau from Galveston states 
that at 10.20 a. m. today, the gulf was 
high and rising and water In the wes
tern portion of the city was several 
feet deep. At that hour the barom 
eter stood at 20.64 Inches and was 
faHing rapidly. The wind was from 
the N E. and blowing at the rate of 
44 miles an hour with a maximum 
from the Northwest of 52 miles The 
storm that is approaching the Texas 
coast was first sighted the day before 
yesterday over the Caribbean Sea and 
beginning on that date shipping in- 
garding ^V® be€n adv,sed daily re-

Water Is coming over the new sea 
wall today before a 48 mile wind. It 
is feared that a serious flood may re-

100 CLOSING STOCK LETTER. AT DELORIMEof 2 1-2230
The »1 . .220 

..165 

..135

(By Private Wires to J. C. Mackintosh 
A Co.

New York. July 21 — The market 
at the opening was somewhat mixed 
with sharp declines in some stocks 
and others showing strength. On the 
other hand the selling was consid
ered pretty good, one house alone be
ing a very heavy seller of Reading, 
Steel Common and Pfd. This gave 
our market a rather uncertain tone 
until after the noon hour when a ral
lying tendency stimulated prices, but 
It was not of sufficient strength to 
bring about a recovery throughout the 
general list. Dealings In different 
stocks was somewhat of a reduced 
scale and the market showed a hesi- 

66% tatiug tone as If it had been over- 
56% bought. During the afternoon special 

telegrams reported flood fears at Gal- 
45% veston, and If these fears are In any 

way realized It drtalnly will effect 
40% the railroads centering at that point. 

Almost up to the close the market 
acted as if it had been effected by 
the reports as later dispatches say 
that the storm has extended along 
the coast and that the amount of dam
age is not known. Further gold ship
ments for South America are report
ed but of a small amount and had no 
effect on our market. The bull sentl- 

88 ment In stocks has not waned and 
ll the martet still seems to be flooded 

a88 with buying orders at every decline 
The only business done on the ex- 

83 change Is when the buying move 
ment sets to after these rallies for 

86 every decline In prices has made the 
market dul and listless.

in 2.16 1 
Heat» i 
Unfinishi

Moatt1.!, July 21-— 
» IX.«filer brought

New Bruns* 
rooms $1.60 
and steam h< 

JOHN8TO

Alflo Steps 
Pace—fl»[

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. Is

De
test in the 2.23 trot, 
pulled off without t 
Trust, Bay Billy and 
having .two heats 
when the racing was 

. par.- was an raw 
salts:— I A

2^7 tm*.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co., 111 Prince Wm. Street, 
St. John, N. B»

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By private wires to 4. C. Mackin
tosh and Company.

for

were to sight off
COTTON MABEKT.

Now York. July 21.—Cotton- Snot 
clooed quiet, 35 points lower; 
dllng uplands. 12.36;
42 60; no sales.

New Orleans—Easy. 12.
Savannah—Quiet. 12 1-4.
Charleston—Nominal.
Memphis—Quiet. 11 7-s.
Consolidated—Net receipts for 5 for 

fain*’ 74' E*Porte to Greet Bri
tain. 14,617; exports to nance 3 076- 
exports to the Continent 2 016- « 
porta to eMxico. 1.144. Stock! 299.602.

Stmn. Grampian arrived at Olasuow 
yesterday from New York; also 8 8 
Barthenla from Montreal *"■1 Quebec 
for Liverpool. woeo

wheat.
High.

. .. 118% . .. 111% 

....<*108% 

July .. .. 72%
Sept. ...
Dec.......................... 57%

Date.

Low. Close. 
115% 116%
108% 109% 
106% 106%

July .. .. 
Sept............

JLmidAsk. Bid. middling gulf.Cobalt Lake..................
Chambers-Ferland ..
Dr. Reddick................. .
Floyd................................
La Root
Nancy Helen..................
Sliver Leaf...................
Pretheway ............................140 .138
remlskamlng...................... 92 90%
iabestos ................................ 35 u
ksbeetos Pfd. .. ............... 88 85
Asbestos Bonds................. 80% 80

Dec15 14 Purse % 
•Alflo. bk b g. by Bel

Pierce)......................
Grovt-land Winsome.

Kings Counsel (Pot 
Captain Logan, b g. 
Alcan, b s. (Bunderk

.. 55 50

.. 18 17%

.. 20 19%
. 850 8 7-16 
.. 75 74%

71 71 r t.. 67% 66%
56%

,2* "pi".//.

Dec.............

46 46 CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

(By Private Wlree tTj. C. Mackintosh 
and Co.I

, York, July 21 — The cotton 
tharket broke down this morning on 
there porta of a bad storm on the 
Eastern Texas and Gulf Coast.

These reports caused former large 
buyers, who had hitherto seemed to 
be ^ consistent bulls, to turn about 
and become heavy sellers. The situa
tion now depends entirely on the 
weather, that Is. if the reported 
storm consists of heavy rains the 
market stands a chace of going low- 
er. U on the contrary it to merely a 
wind norm, which will blow over 
the market would be In a position to 
advance.

13
41% 40% 40% Rio D. b ». (Lake). 

Winnb- Pointer, b m 
Marguerite, ffr m, ( 

Time. 2.20 1-4, 2. 
Ill 1-4.

41% 40%
Pork

July . .. 
Sept. ....

20.85
. ...21.15 21.02 21.02

more power- 
■ «Peed of «t

2 .23 ClamCOTTON RANGE.STERLING EXCHANGE — CALL 
MONEY.

New York. July 21—Close. Prime 
merrantfle paper, 3 U to 4 per cent.
îî®ifï?.M<:»a5g® ,tead>’ « «4.86 to 
14.96.10 for 60 day bills and at 14.87 40 
or demand. Commercial bills, 84.S5 
•-* ‘“KM 3-4 Bar silver. 61. Meal 

dollars, 44. Government bonds 
Ready. R. R. bonds, irregular.

Money on call, easy. 1 34 to 2 per 
Wt; toot loan, 134.

Parse. I 
Royal Treat, b s, b 

Bk tofton I Vickie). 
” Bay Billy, h g. by M 

bone. (Lsvi-ry). 
Rachel, b m. by. R«< 

(Thadson) - - - -- 
May Bird, b ». <■-» 
Prince Alcoa b g,

Omto F.. rh m. IV;
Tiare. Ml H. J 

IS 1-4, l~li 1-2. M

Furnished by J. M. Mackintosh and 
Company. mSS^AMUJUTaiWr?or éZxi«£

town. P. B. L, cleared the 
on the

High. Low. Ask. Bid.
Jan......................12.23 11.75 11.84
March .. ..12.27 11.80
May................. 12.30 11.78
July.................. 12.16 11.83 14.82
Augi..................12.14 11.78 11.80
Sept. .. ..12.20 11.86
Oct.................. 12.23 11.71
Nov. .. .. ..
Dec. .w .. ..12.25 U.77 1LS7

jt
P. E . L

B*. Isaiah K. Stetson. St John K 
R; Wimde Lawry. B ;

X. B; Hattie 
C UIloc^I^î; B- via New Haven.

«“L tujg Gypsum King, do

85 day.
86

85 ^ap=ra^blr;0j^ener
a P. R. at noon. by the82 85

84 r«fur»dha Ü5"1® “i. Hellle Morphy returned kome on Tuesday after vS11.83 86
srvstmE88 LAIDLAW ft CO. JupeoN ft co.

wtuproceed tor New York.

:

I

m
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JOHNNY KUNG PLACES BAN T||[ Vim ffl
ON MURPHY ‘AND CHICAGO,tt ,ILL" ",UULL -

L

f#|

Second to Noi ft, Removable 
irate, Manufactured 

repairs promptly, 
ul inspect our line of Stoves

Moosepath Park Today Easy on Fuel, a Pvrfeel 1 taker, Diree 
Nickel, Fitted with PlaiJor Dock 

in this-city thus enahliijt you 
Before purchasing t 

and Ranges.

Great Catcher At Mis Home in Kansas City Says That Me Will 
Play With Any Other Club That Meets Mis Price —The 
Chanvion Cubs Have Secured a Semi-Pro Shortstop from 
North Attleboro, Mass.- Lajoie In the Game for the first 

Month and Naps Beat the Red Sox —Godins, 

Late of Bangor, Making Good In Big Leagues.

3 have
iM1ERST EEJErEErEfEE

ter win at Windsor—SixHeat Race at De Lorimier Park—Minor Heir Beat Dan Pate

Guarantee with every RangeFree forI

TUBES Time In a

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
1 7 Sydney Street.

nation $1,000. 
field 4 1-8 p. c.

•Phone 356.who have taken part In 10 or 
the figure# Include theiMwpil

here today. “I am through wUh 
Murphy and hia Chicago club. I «1» 

other vlub that meet# 
however, but never

gue.
more games:
games of Friday, July 16.

Two new names appear In the high- 
man list for the first time this year.
They are Habituel of Cincinnati and
John Hummel, the great all round / IT 1»
player of the Brooklyn». Wagner lost T”“
a few points lost week, but he I» At least 5,000 pOO|/e fW8 
still secure In second place, ranking . , . . « . a yi or>
uext to Hyatt, the utility man of the | A few Of the UOSt A a#. vlJP- 

Pirates.
The averages:

I & CO., 4 ♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦*■'♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
TM ▲ | WINNIPEG TRACK SHORT. ▼

RACING PROGRAMME AT MOOSEPATH. f ---------- ♦
♦ ♦ The latest despatches from ♦

*400 00 ♦ ♦ Winnipeg throw some doubt ♦
400.00 ♦ ♦ on the one mile walking per- 

" + + formance of Oouldlng, and ♦
*400 00 ♦ ♦ state that it seems now pretty ♦

•* • "30000 ♦ ♦ well admitted that the track ♦ 
.... SOO.uv ^ ^ la ft „ttle 8hort. An official ♦

. .$300.00 4- ♦ measurement will be taken. ♦

;; :: wo.oo ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

N ADVERTISEct Private Wires,
) ST. JOHN, N. B.

r SUCCESSFUL busine:♦ ’

♦ Thursday, July 22nd.
> Free For All Stake. Trot and Pace.................
♦ ”27 8t*ke- Tr0‘ Pa^,d.„ Jui,'23rd

> 2.21 Stake, Trot and Pace . .
♦ 2.17 Class. Trot and Pace ..
+ Saturday, July 24th.
.> 2.15 (’lass. Trot and Pace .. . 
h 2.19 Class, Trot and Pace .. . 
r-44 2.24 Stake. Trot .Duffevtu Hotel
? ♦

4-4 4444-

Rtugh tlio City Market daily. 
*ES there arc now vacated. Fur

T. McGOWAN Ltd,
13» Princess

play with any 
my terms, 
Chicago."

with

CUBS GET SHORTSTOP.

New York, N. Y„ July 21.-The Chi
cago National League Club U as d to 
have purchaaad Joe Heetb a semi-pro
fessional shortstop from North Attle
boro, Maas.

particulars apply t<
M. L. &

CTION.

^IANO
Av.O Alt

.19 23 Street.391 Phone 691.Hyatt, Pt.. .
Wagner. Pts... .75 2?5 49 
Mitchell. Vn.. .78 281 45
Clarke. Pt»............76 264 49
Hurtlmel. Br.. .75 266 SB 
Ellis, 8.1a.. • -67 237 36
Meyers’, N.Y.. .34 84 5
Jordan, Bk... .41 121 1®

.6B 220 18

3164 .323<l T

INSURANCE
See TILLEY & fAIRWEAipÉA - 68 Prince William Street, 

Ur; John, N. B.

♦ ♦♦♦y. ♦♦♦♦♦•y ♦♦♦♦♦♦ Stables,Grattan—Collegen of Willi, and Com- 
injoyed an un interrupt- 
r Montreal and offices 
from ocean to 

h seems to confirm bur

>okl

.321Onward
Brunswick. Me.

Prince Alfondly—Pine Tree Stables, 
Lewiston, Me.

The Indian—College Stables Bruns
wick, Me.

Chester Dare—College Stables. Bruns
wick, Me.
2.21 Trot and Pace—Stake $400

Budhell, 2.22%—John Chisholm, Mac- 
can, N. S. „ „

Lina Miller, 2.21—P. Doherty, Sydney. 
C. B.

Ill
THE BIO LEAGUES.

Lajele Data Back In tha Game and 
Cleveland Beat the Red Sox.

Cleveland. July 21.—Cleveland de
feated Boston today. 4 to 2, Ryan was 
wild and Ineffective In the fltut Inning 
and before he was taken out. Cleve. 
land scored four runs, which were 
enough to win the gome. Cleveland 
could do nothing with either Pup, 
or Collins, who succeeded Ryan, wh le 
Berger was effective except In tlio 
first inning. • „ .

Manager Lajole played his nr»t 
game since June 23.

.312GEORGE GANG IN 2.07»A.

Tommy Murphy Won at Windsor Yes; 
terday—Bits Lands, for "Longshot 
Cox and Geere Wins With the Har-

Horsemen from all over the country- 
are flocking to St. John for the races 

this afternoon at

309
.307

possess merit be- 
wîî*. ,ind Price-ffets. 

i i'? L«L 8 P,AN0 AND 
US. P. 0., ST. JOHN.

1,1 pl*ytlCe0ianV

Lennox. Bk..
Hoblltsel. .............  '.'26 --
Hotman. ch.. . .74 2,1 -11 
Branslleld. Ph.,.64 240 6
j. Miller, Pt».. .72 266 20 
MCl.ean. cn.. ..OS 228 23
Tinker. Ch » «

which commence 
Moosepath Park and with any kind 

of a fair bre

26
291:
i'JOlàk from the weather man, 

; Jfcftch (g4ns today will 

of Ur most Successful In tho
.816he meeting .289
.287

Windsor, Ont., July 21. -The weath
er and track were again Ideal for 
the races here this afternoon. The 
crowd was large, fully 2,000 people 
being on the grounds. Summaries:

2.12 Pace.

George Gano, b s, by Rambetta
Wilkes (Murphy)........................... } • J

looslor Prince, (Vox).....................3 4 2
Vruugelaburg (no driver given).4 2 3 
Shadelaud Nutlee (Hopkins).. .8 # 4 

Time—2.09%, 2.07%, 2.07%.

2.21 Trot.

àlitoîy of racing in the Maritime Pro
.287Egan, Cn..i. Moments. 2.21—F. Duncanson, 

Falrvllle, N. B.
Warren F., 2.20%—J.

Fredertctoia N. B.
Sleepy Jack. 2.20%—J. Lewis Cox, 

New Glasgow.
2 Orphan Girl, 2.22—F. Bouillier, Hali

fax,N. S.
Alcy Bella, 2.3014—F. R. Hsyden, 

Lewiston, Me. __
Prince Alfondly. 2.2314—F. R. Hsy

den, Lewiston, Me.
Thornes J.. 2.22%—T. J. Boyer, Wood

stock, N. B.
Frank Patch—Thomas

J°hn'\viikea. 2.2014—Hugh O'Neill.

[ Nothing has been lacking In the 

■rangements for the races 
(rgv entry list insures good racing, 
yhe track Is in better shape than us
ual and the Influx of horsemen and 
followers of the racing game has 
been remarkable.

Idle EMPIRE THEATREJpNm.2]„5rÆ,dSOr’ n
nla. Pa., July 20—Arrived, 

Drury, St. John, N. B.
Foreign Port#

n. July W—Sailed, sirs, 
iorresen, Wabana, N. F • 
fw, Hamburg) .Montreal' 
July 17—Sailed, str. Mar
ion, New York.

Charters.

Looal.
EitfC. St. John, August,1 ioàd 

of England. 32s. 6d. 
rnva, New Mills to Liver- 
• at Manchester, 35s. 
uth African liner Zola, St. 
nth Africa early August. 

Foreign
steamer, 2,618 tons. coal. 
l..t.°LNaple8, at or at)out 9s. 
ltI£Ï.,8t1eamer- 2-742 tops, 
o Philadelphia at or about

earner, 2,109 tons, same, 
earner, 2,508 tons, same, 
earner, 2,294 tons, same, 
t steamer, 2.516

earner, 2,169 tons, West 
barter, private terms, sub- 
phia to Havana, coal, pri- 
prompt.
hooner, 259 tons, lumber 
to Puerto Plata, private

357 tons, cement, New 
ipa, private terms.
863 tons, lumber. Jack 

Joston, private terms, 
tons, lumber. Bay Chal 
York, private terms, 

looner, 321 tons, coal, N 
ix, 90c. and back, Sher 
>w York, spruce, $3.60.

BROWNE RANKSE. Sullivan,and the
WATERLOO STREET.

Washington. v BABY ROSA ■ » • *

Batteries—Berger and (lark, Ryan, 
Pape, Collin» and Donohue.

Detroit. Mich.. July 21—Score:
Detroit............................001100000—2 10 -
New York......................000000000—0 5 2

Batteries—Summers and Schmidt; 
Hughe» and Klelnow.

Chicago, 111.. July 21.—Score:
. .. . 20300010X—6 12 2

. .002001000- 3 B 0

rank Au»tin-IN SONGSFollowing arc the averages of the 
I,g batsmen of live American Lea
ve ho have taken part In 1» or 

The figures. Include the 
of Friday. July 16.

tin, old (Haul and

FEATURE PICTURES.

more games, 
game*

George Browne.
Boston National outfielder, appsare 
third on the liât of averages this 
week. The veteran Is playing a fine 
game for the Senators and la doing 
the best work of his team at the bat, 
Kddte Collin wont three games In 
succession last week without making 
„ safe hit and this caused his aver
ti,, to take a tumble. Bam Crawford 
of the Tigers, nlso lost a tiumbet 
of points, but «till ranks among the 
honor class. Cobb is doing cons st
ent work and maintains ht« high 
rank. He Is slowly climbing up to 

In the number of base hits.

TODAY'S CARD.

! Favorites In Free-For-All Are Rudy 
h Kip, (2.04!^) and Louise E. (2.11'A.) .1 1 1 

..222 
. .3 3 4

.4 4 3

Blea, b m. by Bingara (Cox). 
Wynoma Chime» (Loomis)..
Alma Den (Walker)................
Frazzee (No driver given). .

Time- 2.14%. 2.17%. 2.13%.
Geers won the 2.08 trot with The 

Harvester. Lady Jones was second 
and General H. third, Caroloktn taking 
fourth money. The time was 2.08%, 
and 2.10%.

Hayes, St.

i Two flue event» are on the card for 
the opening day, the free-for-all with 
jour starter» and the 2.27 stake with 

‘ seven sure starters.
In the free-for-all the favorites are 

Rudv Kip (2.04%) and Louise E (2.- 
11%) with Rudy Kip perhaps the best 
thought of of the two. It will be his 
first start in the provinces and those 
who remember his great campaign on 
the grand circuit when Tommy Mur- 
phy never had to ride behind with 

! him, feel confident that he will be 
L able to do the trick. *
f some betting men have taken the 

two favorites against the other two 
starters, Terrace Queen and Slmassie,

Ait odds of 2 to 1.
ML Seven Starters in the 2.27.
\F* In the 2.27 stake Bard AUerton (2.- R KtPi 2.04%—A. E. Trites, Sails- 
1 16V-) Frank Fox's candidate for the bJr N B

Rea'dville $50.000 handicap, 1» such a E./2.tl%-Hugh O'Neill, Fred-
favorite as to make it tmPO«»ihle to „,k.toni N, 
get a wager against him. Leonard w Patchen,
ton is the favorite for the place post- BrunHWl(,Ui
tion at odds that are almost prohibt Terrace QUeen> 2.06—Thomas Hayes. 
tlTThe other starters In this race will F. Bouillier, Halifax. N „

be Mona Baron. Gypsy N s A j Gazette-—F. R. Hayden,f Grace Wilkes, Tattam and Joan D Arc. ^ (,appy 2 0J%_F. R. Hayden, Mt“wkton. Me.

The Officials. Lewiston, Me. Gertrude Patchen—I. R- Morrell,
• a8 to the names of tho officials at Brownette, 2.15%— F. R. Hayden, Brunswick, Me.
r ,»the meeting nothing 1» definitely Lewiston, Me. Gen. Direct—I. R. Morrell, Bruns- H»,

known as yet. Mr. C. S. Dorrlthy. of 2.15 Class, Trot and wlck> Me.
Lewiston. Me., will act as starter and Kingsborough 2.16—L. D. Morton. R,ce—Stake |400.
Mr E L Jewett, of tills city has been Ulghy. N. 8. „ * „ .
snoken of as likely to he one of the Laura Merrill. 2.1414—Fred Duncan- Mona Baron - John E. Sullivan. Fred- 
tude-s The timers will Include Mr. „0n, Falrvllle. N. B. ericton. N. B. .
Walter 8. Jewett, of Carleton and Mr. x Rayi 2.15% Frank P. Fox. Med- Qy|),y Hrazlllau—O. B. Fenwick. Sus- 
John E. Wilson, of this city. Mr. James foru. Mass. , sex. N. B. „ ...
Pullen will act aa clerk of the course Marlon w„ 2.15%—J. D. Keith, Stel- Leonard witton—A. E. Trites. Balls- 
pa usual. larton. N* 8. bury, N »B.

J.D.B. MlsH Letha. 2.1B%— Barker House Arle| Wood-Oxner and Hennlgar. 
Stables, Fredericton, N. B. Chester Basin, N. M.

El Galo. 2.1 C%—Pine Tree Stables. |,|n,p|0 K—Chas. Dustin. Pittsfield, 
Lewiston, Me. Mass.

Brownette. 2.15%—Pine Tree Stables. Alberta O—Chas. Gordon, Medford.
Lewiston. Me. Mass.

Little Sweetheart. 2.14%—College Sta „race wilkes-Valley Stables. Sussex.
Vies. Brunswick. Me. N. B.

Royal Lancer. 2.15%—Mitchell and onward Grattan—I.
Adams. Halifax. N. 9. Brunswick, Me.

2 17 Class, Trot and Pace—Puree $300 Thl. Indian—I. R. Morrell, Bruns- 
Burline, 2.16%—A. B. Kitchen. Fred wick. Me. v .

erl« ton. N. B. Tattam -F. Bontlller, Halifax. N. S.
El Galo. 2.16%—Pine Tree Stables. Bard AUerton - Thomas Hayes,

I,« v.’lston. Me. John, N. B.
Alcy Belle, 2.2U%—Pine Tree Stables. [mprove«1 Directly-Thomas Hayee, 

Lewiston, Me. St. John. N. B.
Peacherlna. 2.17%—Mitchell and Ad- iA)okaway Boy—L. D. Morton, Tngoj.

am». Halifax. N. 8. , N. S. , , . , M
Jay Kay. 2.16%-F. P. Fox. Medford. Hall Caine F. R Hayden, Lewleton.

Daisy 
Fredericton, N. B.

The Indian—I. R. Morrell, Brunswick,
Chicago... .
Washington. _ .

Batteries—Burns and Owens; John
son and Street.

Me.
-I. R. Morrell, Bruns-Chester Dar 

wick, Me.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Shtan, Boston Doves' New Inflelder, 
Helped Tallendere to Win.

2.24 Trot—Dufferln Hotel Stake $400

R. Haley,

the followIfig et*

MOOSEPATH ENTRY.

All the Classes Are Well Filled and 
Fields Are Largest Ever Seen In 8t.

Druggist, 2.2314—Harry 
Mllltown. Me. ...

Pr^mUh «“stophen N_Bim Boston. Mass.. July 21-Bos.on
Crescent 2 23%—A. E. Trites, Sails- made It an even break with Cjndn- 

I N B nati by winning today. 7 to 2. Errors
Kremont 2 23%—John Chisholm, and bunched hits In the 4th Inning
KMfltcan N SA gave the locals enough runs to win.
Northern ' Star—Dufforln Hotel, St. SheanV ploying was a feature. The

4°ghUn-H. C. Jewett. Frederic rSm.-l... • • .;“°x-? 1 i
Frank Power-F. Bon.lller, Halifax, ,"a„dUGrmrn.MC'

Melva P.-Thomaa Hayea. St. John, New^YortL f ^

Marlco—Buckman and Polly, Lunen- \ew York....................4l2'210H|x—11 13 1
burx N S Balierlea -Beebe. Melier. Bachman

Genleve—Hugh O’Neill. Fredericton, and Phelps and Bllaa: Maniuard. Rai
mond and Myora and Schlel.

Philadelphia. Pa , July 21.-Srore: 
Philadelphia. . . .on2000onx—2 i 0
Pittsburg..........................oooonoion—1 ■> -

Butterles-r-Moor';* and Dooln, >'11* 
Brandon and Gibson.

Brooklyn. N. Y . Jub'ZL-Score:
rhlcuso ....................000030000—3 6 0
Brooklyn........................000000110-2 1<* »;

Batteries— Overall. Brown and 
Archer; McIntyre and Bergen.

Eastern League.
At Montreal- Montn-nl. 2; Newark,

At Rochester—Rochester, 2; Provi
dence, 0. , _ ___ _

Games at Buffalo and Toronto post
poned on account of rain.

New England Leakue.
At LoWell—Worcester, 9: Lowell. 0. 
At Fall River- Fall River, 3; Brock

At Haverhill—Haverhill, 9; Lynn,

At Isttwrence—Lawrence, 6; New
Bedford. 9.

SEALED
Hall, corner Prince 
Ing, etc. ) will be received until noon 
ment of Germain street and Paradise Row. ncordln 
tlmated approximate quantities, vir

il ,000 eq. yds. paving, price to be per 
650 lin. ft. excavation and backfill 
250 I In. ft. excavation and backflli 

3,500 sq. yds. eidewalkl price to h#

Collins
The averages: Marc yard. 

t water main», 
or service pipes, 

per square yard.

which stone will be provided

attach specifications for the con
ic made and give a ten years' guar- 
repair all defects and maintain the

G AB R H Av. 
Ph .74 283 41 99

i I ilt „4ni,, ni , .54 202 30 61 .331
hSÏ BM M 251 4» 81 .323

Bir ti r, s?
1B BEæEB'SvS *« » »

.349The complete list of entries for the 
Moosepath races follows:

Free-For-All—Stake $400.f< the setting 
of about 2,700
and lin. ft. of Qranltft curbl 

by the city. I
Contractors submitting propnAlnm 

struct Ion of the pavement proponEd ted 
antee of the same, they undertakEg
*lre"Envhrtni<lmlBuiu»r,b(' ouMiv.i l,v » cartlfl-fi .hark payable to the 

flty of Saint John for five (6) pot- centum of the estimated amount of the 
tender which deposit will he held by the city during the term of the 
guarantee or until a eatlafactory guarantee bond In executed.

No tender necessarily nveeptf-d. ~ .
Plans, speclfh utioiiM and other Information obtained at the office of the 

City Engineer, City llall.

‘ \

30314 42.13%—College Stables,
Me.

.291

tartars are out.

Fredericton Ba.ebatl T.«m «“.pend- 
ed by the M. P. A. a. a.

newly organized Frederic- 
by edict banished 

witness the

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.

St. John, N. lb. July 12th, 1909.«I
Now the 

ton Tartars are 
from the amateur zone, 
following bulletin:

Official Bulletin, No. 47$. 
Sanctions.

of this Association has

1Marine Notes.

CANADIAN IN BIG LEAGUE \t steamer Curlew arrived 
terday morning from » 
the border ports, 
is arrived at Cardiff, July
t city.

V. Caples arrived at 
ven for New Haven from
y 20.

Sanction
granted a» follows. • 
shirrs A A. c.. Amherst. N. B — 

following amslour wonts, to 
.Amherst, N. S-. on August

I
been i 

Rom 
For the 
be held at 
4. 1909:

100 yards

200 yards

j
ACCIDENT AT HILL8ROVE 

and Morris 8. Winners.

etta and Joanna passed 
fen on their way for New 
ils port, July 20. 
gie Pearl ari

dssti. hoys 16 years and 

dash, hoys 18 years «ml
wed at 8a 

•his port July 20. 
ellwand T. W. Cooper,
«ton on July 20 from SI ,r «âne.,.fei

| ,
R. Morrell,Illllsgrove. It. !.. July «.-A serious 

in the second heat of the 
In which r. H. Cook, of 

“, was

, 220. 440. 880 yards races. 
j and f> mite runs.

— ... _ Piiftlr.a 16-It), shot.
At Hof,"oko“‘lMyok“B.“ ' Bridge r*

P°A.' Vi & Brualn. The following

Hartford. 10. . 1v rF nf Tartars' Baseball Team, of
At gpriogfleld—New Britain, ». rF. . y u ftre hereby nrofes

Hprlngtield. 4. (10 Innings.) l!rionalï/ed 'nr rdaylng with and
At Northampton Northampton. 4. sloiaHZ.en i f,. .t„rden. Holnn.

iVmterbury. 6. .Ou.rt.'rmsïn. Malloy. Arthur Pinna-

THE NATIONAL SLUDGERS. , m"r;nr,lna. Action of this Associa
Three Of The First Four Hitlers Are | tlon_ "^'i.r'fcr’liie following I

Members of the L„d,n. Ftrstss. ^ e„ Inly 22JW: «

Following are the sveraxes of the telle road race. rnm 
leading bav.men of the National Lea- lllantsporl. A

100
accident
2 I - pice _

f Hartford. Conn., driver of C. H. It.
1 so badly hurt as to necessitate his 
| removal to St. Josephs Hospital In 

Providence, marred the second day » 
racing at the Hill»grovo half-inile 
track totlay. In this heat at the fli»t 
turn on the second half, Kingstown 

r Belle broke and swerved into the mid*
L die of the track, colliding with Red

Rose. Kingstown Belle waa thrown to Me 
■l the ground and Cook, who was close Axbel, 2.18%—Fred aPraons, 
r behind with C. H. R. swerved to the fax x S.

right to avoid hitting, the fallen hor* |tord AH„r,on, 2.16%—F. P. Fox. Med- 
wben be was crashed into by \>. B. ford Mass.
l.ead, driven by Niles. Cook was Fred g _f. p. Fox. Medford. Mass.

"upon. 3 2 ,9 C,a“ *nd P,r,77 rT
gash over the left eye that rendered x|,,n(iOWvale, 2.18%— H. H. Can Ill.
him unconscious. Hi* condition 1* Chatham, N. B. • ' _______ , .
tous. None of the horses was badly Alb,.rtB B.-Chas. Gordon. Medford, Forke x D., July 21.- Be and Malloy and ^nn2:m"ra(' wl11
hurt and with the exception of C. H Mas*. „ . th. iarCe*t crowd #w-r assembled on the points for the Tartars.
R all were placed In the third heat. Nell Pa,<h. 2.26-P. Doherty. Sydney. {®r^Vl55^a Mlno^lelr. 159 12. The Marathon team. ®

All today * races were decided n c DW» P»Wb IM In a race paced picked up aggregation of St John
straight heat*. Leona won the 2.16 (;ratlt, Todd-F. P. Fox. Medford. ^ l?ebaKmlletrack of the North pla>er# from various team*, 
trot. Prince Hamlin took the 2.17 Ma„. ïikotm 8tîte Fair ground*. The The box Score follow*,
pace and Morris 9. won thj -• -3 ,rot Improved Directly—F. V. Fox, Med f oun|#, wa8 h^avy ari(| a terrlttr wlni‘ Marathons,
from tbs favorite, Bounin Wilkes. fnrd. Mast blowing. Boll, of tin- par>r,

lull—Fine Tier siabias, ia- i to iood comluloll (or » ,«rly
Axbi-ii Fred Parsons. Halifax. N. 8. |1n the season.

Lino s. S. Indranl sailed 
v on Tuesday afternoon 
direct with general car VuH - l,rra. Capt. Turner, sailed 
Glasgow via Newpo-t

T, 1711 tons, now on pas 
Michaels to 8t. John wifi 
r Cardiff at 32s. 
chooner Peter C Shultz, 
it, which put back to St 
1rs, resumed her voyage 
City Island for orders,

brow's steam yacht Lo- 
this morning for a trip 
Me. Mr. Harry Ervin 
» », „ guest»Lolita. Mr. Gerow will 
Portland on Saturday 
will cruise back to the

... : >
y. *. *•ul yê* ■ i

/ i s
Me.

Hi.>lâà
Hall- ,ioan D’Arc—F. R. Hayden, Ia«wiston,

Me.
•ir-

MINOR HEIR WON. Fr

:l

,
' «4

l&fc '

PM

*
»on Rowan are

LOCAL RUNNERS 
TO PERFORM AT 

CHATHAM MEET

< [<*-

Drury reached Philadel 
from St. John.

R. Stetson and Witch 
at City Island Tuesday j %m -AB.n H
« W, P ax Lowry, from 
B., and Name C., from 

B., reached City Island

(Nor.) arrived at Port- 
m Chatham, N. By on

m 4iAb , 0 1 3
, 12 3
, .3 1 0 10. 4 0 0 2

, . 4 1 2 0
. 4 1 1 2

<*>
1st

Ramsey. 2b.. .
Copeland. *#..
Donnelly, lb.. .
Lynch, 3b..., .
Wilson, If............
llarrtgan, rf.. . ^ «
McGowan, c............. « \ J J ;
Bava ltd. p............. » 0 ; !
Callaghan. <f„ . , 4 0 0 1

14AT DELORIMER PARK.

in 2.16 1-4 to Win 2^7 

| Unfinished.

Moa^Fil. July *21 Today’s card at 
» !x?«mier brought out a hot con

test In the 2.23 trot, six heats belne 
pulled off without a rewult. Royal 
Trust. Bay Billy and Rachel- each! 
having .two beau to thHr credit 
when the racing was over. The L -. 

t pare was an esjtf win for Alflo. Rc- 
• suits:— f «A

£27 tm*. Pace.

2
0
1AUlo Steps 

Pace—f\* and 2.23 Trot

“DICK" TIBBITS HELPED THE 
TARTARS BEAT MARATHONS

0
z Tbs Kvert Day Club will srnil two 

7 «psidy mnnrrs in lt.n Mg long <1ls- 
,, (a0,.,, mr.-l »l Chatham n.-vt Monday 

evening. Got*. Stubbs and A
p law It nnlered. and they 

#k(. the best of 
mile

.
arrived at Kings 
r Sharpness, N.
Buenos Ayres, 
cleared New Tor* for

Is
xJV n vz*

*Totals........................... A7, 4 ' *24 * '
•No men out when winning tuns 

were seared.

itlJlP' Able 10

lrh»mj,fon»hjp e<e»l Than,»., of F L.
------- Island: Cameron, of Amjerat *<"»•»
0 0 and Smlfli. of »• _!2?rt2
Il i Brthant Mllletlon and (.nmvarjn 

Chatham, and possibly a I'* others 
are expected to start, and as over 
three miles of fhe raee will he muon 
the fastest traek In the Msrttllne 
pftrvtn.es. the time will likely be 
Shoved down pretty ehwe 
reiofd Twenty llkcTy* 
have en.ered ,n -h- three m^lle WgL

day.
-r*» were in sight off 
irday.
lat the Grand Trunk 
y to hqiid a new

itTJE&FZZ
*l»en to the firm of 
“^.Wtgham Richard 
f the steamer Princess 
= C. P. R. three ST 
'^en question of 

ervtce tor the Grand

f 94010
erg

SltFAltO
Tartars.

AB.It Looked Like an Old Time Tartar Outfit With Old “Glass- 
Arm” Back in the Game and the Fredericton Team Won 
Out in the Ninth Inning—Tanker Hughes* Two Bagger 
Cut a Big Figure in Final Outcome—The Team from This 
City is a Picked Up Nine—Leo Callaghan and Dick Malloy 
the Opposing Pitchers for Today.

J 1mbits, cf
Burden, lb., , 
Hughes, 2b.. * » » \
Twlan. If
G. Finn amor e, *s.
A. Flnnamore. c.. . .2 
Malloy, 3b................... 4

. 4
3Purse $4#U.

•Alflo. bk b g. by Belllcu, (F.

Groveland Wlnsr»mc. cb, by
Kings Counsel (Potvln) ... 16 2 2 

Captain Logan, b g. iPerrot) 2 2 3 3 
Alcan, b s. (Bonderlcn). .. -2366 
Rio D. b s, (Lake). .. 4 4 9»
Winnie Pointer, b m. (Sears» M4 4 
Marguerite, gr ra. (Ilodroo). » dis.

Time. ÎJ* 1-4, 2.17 1-4, 2.16 
MS 1-4*-

0%
2.36 111
1
1 to the 

youngsters<>Boyce, rf.. » .
Brogan. ?.. . . a2

, .31 6 7 K» 3 and the novice race
slow)?. The prize* are of an exceB 

noostnatwr 1 ft«waiiv high order of iwerK; th^ first: 2 ÏSWÎ —» «e* T"/
fwmmary-StwHy » Orov,. Fted^b .,4

lot. July 21, Msralhoe». C Tsrtars. hy>,, M. V A A. A.
6; Two hew k|t«. G**fc-* Sesuers and m.mMws of ,lnbs r.p

l. ThL'mvÜHrlp'f'rom any cTccPI C rHiSFR SOLD ”l"nar of th<- Grand Natlouel. the

sss,“isz'tJvz.j; ear SKf “ ” ‘ ,T“"-E siHJrsvst*S3
iTmplrs—Jemeu ReWert». mW»

A Touts...............
«h ort- by Ihhlngs: 

•thon» . - -
ilroad company It waa 
^mor of similar mod 

*»F would likely 
Ined wiui more m Class. True. Idol o< ike kueball ««» of tbls ariT -rt them la Ike lead: hut a £», on

„Tn,„ Su- vSsrjsJStsj^"wioJTÎtlSer W I * « « 4 I «boas In on- of the b«l gnam. sera el„tb yletoty
xJTrÎÎiv b g. by WkaJe- here tor a law rime. Oearge Brogan, fhe Mary wine h«-

■s;yg.w~ ;;;;;; SrüwS'SS.rs
ss-KaESr»'

Certb r.. HÎ ». <F»riâj* *•* V
Time. Ml 1-4. ttl 1-2. ZJt 1-4, 

w H 2S 12,

1-4. SL. .. . PiTOBUFtfi Stand w dchind theBat.to a s»eed,07at
an boar.

-Schooner Mary E. 
ï "‘ri'**- N. B„ tor 
at pot In here a week 
• discharged her deck 
id gonetm the marine 
Jr» Tke Teasel struck 

*< Martins and at 
that owe of the planks 

e aft of the main rig-îûn11 *“ °*■tbs wtil be”reload»d 

id the
f Turk.

?
Tbe Tartars i

another to

will

i

u

* «

w3l

}CATaX

I

.

>

C

a;
 w<

o-



Here Are Suits
Ready Tailored

\

^commend with the positive 
sa'jK'aetion.Priced $10 to $25 vdiich we cai 

ÿnowledgeJ/K&t they will givj 
Riey wiX^Retain their elegamThey are as good as they look, 

and perfect fit.
iesss,

Isn’t that theAorty^uit you want ?

68 KING STREETA. GILMOUR,
TAILORING ANO CLOTHING.

AI FEW 6001HMWMBCKS REMMNIKG OFFERED IT REDUCED PRICES.
Visitors to the city will fltiâ this department most Interesting.

LINEN ROOM.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

THE QUEEN ALEXANDRA BRAND OF LONG CLOTH AND FINE CAMBRIC, put up In convenient lengths 
for family une. Fine quality, soft finish for easy sewing. Excellent for general household purposes.
Long Cloth, In 84 yard lengths, at.*2.60 and *2.76 per piece; other quality by the yard.
Superior Cambric, In 20 yard lengths, at $2.85 per piece.

New English Oxford and Harvard Shirtings
Good wearing materlala having a soft finish, excellent for Men's and Boys' Negligee Shirts. They are In 
light, medium and dark fancy stripes, all neat patterns. -28 Inch, He. yard: 29 Inch 22c. and 24c. per yard.

I

Sheets, Towels and 
Towelling, Embroidery 
and Waisting Linens. 

Hammocks

1 11

tor*
AT REDUCED 
PRICE8.

HEMSTITCHED 0«|E RUCK TOWELS, Plain centres
sk ends and allover r leur-“ANCHOR” BRAND COTTON HEMSTITCHED SHEETS AND

with Da
de-Lis^Fsign. Special, each 60c, ,

ED DAMASK HOCK TOWELLING. % 1-
for fancy towels, 24 inch, in t^b 

jflialities, 38c. 46c. and 60c. per yam •-
m BLEACHED HOCK TOWELLING, 27 inch, 82c.

V> 60c. per yard.
"MEADOW" AND “OLD BLEACH" IRISH EMMlOERY AND 

WAISTIN6 LINENS, 36 to 64 include

PILLOW CASES, nicely hemstitched, to® hem 
3 inches. Laundered ready foij use- 
Sizes of Sheets 72x94 1-2, 8ix94 *2, 90 
x 99 in. Sizes of Pillow Cases, 4i x 3% 
45 x 39, 60 x 39 inches. /

fine b

NEW FINE DAMASK HOCK TOWELS, Scallop/d end
jdesign suitable for initialing. Size 

42 inches. Each 65 cents.

Store cloaee at 6 p, m. St. John, July 22, 1909.

WE ARE NOW CLEARING OUT 
all Broken Lines in Men’s 
Suits at jBreatly Reduced 
Prices./A feature of these 
Sufcpis that they are suitable 

jtorwear any time of year. 
/They are splendid fitters and 

well made.
REGULAR $10 TO $13.50 SUITS

Prices to Close Only
Also Shirts, Ties, Underwear, Etc.

Extra
Good
Suits

at VERY ^ 
LOW PRICES.

/

$150, $9.85
TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 UNION STREET.J. /V. HARVEY,

2 SNAP BARGAINS 
Black Sateènvtinderskirts

led Flounce. Aleo one with Shirred and Ruffle FlounceOne Style in Wide Accordéon PleaEand 
at 89 cento; regular $1.26 quality.

Morette Underskirt with nice widely 
98 cents le the best skirt bargain offered, aa $1.50 is the regelar price.

ince and Deep Frill. In Black, Brown, Green and Navy, at

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Street

FOR HA YING
Double and Single 

Iron, Wood anjA
Crucible tteefrfïnd Manila Rope, 

Mowing Machine OH, Oilers, 
Hay driers for Steel Track.

Jfarpoon Forks, 
Steel Blocks,

W.H. THORNE ¥ CO., LTD.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

TO INSTRUCT ALD. SPROUL WATER
DELEGATES TO DISCOVERED'A WINGS 

AUSTRALIA DOG CATCHER ’ u'"" “■

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Fine and warm followed 

Ft-ldftv by showers and thunderstorms.
Toronto, Ont., July 21.—Light rains 

have occurred today In the lower 
l*ke region due to the advance of a 
disturbance which, was last night 
centered In Dakota. Light rains have 
also occurred In Nova Beotia, but 
elsewhere In C anada the'weather hap 
been fine and In the west warmer.

50c. /
Try them for batigng.

N.w England Forecast. ______ ______ _ — „ . „
Washington, D. c„ July ai.- Fore Council of Board of Trade To Will TeH the Mayor Today Of 

' Thurefdny!i!how"r8,IUby1 Tiun'sdVu'w Discuss Subjects for Empire Mb Qualifications, and the
or Friday; light to moderate south 
to southwest winds.

■>*

Congress Tomorrow—Their Future of the Country Is
Now Safe.Plans Outlined. THE DrtUjf STORE,

100 Kiyc STREET,
Chas. R. Wasson.

lie.The
At a meelM^HUMonRjmgatlon of

Carh toiulTOmWIirn last
nlfdit if 1 J^nave its an- n
nual i)i4g^it™V(*cld Beach on Board of Trade has been called to out a dog 
ti,n nth ÆjXueuatJr meet tomorrow to give Instructions
1 m Jr________ to W. Frank Hntheway, M. P. P„ and

A Missing Cow. Janies Pender who will represent the
a- \fnonvki*. Rt Board at the Congress of ChambersR ?«vMh^lvd lnnkln»7 fnr ft missUlit of Commerce of the Emplfe, which 

là» evening inuHlri™ at the wl11 °P»« "> Sydney, N. S. W. on Sep-
thsldtuatlon indtwVq^itaTmy0?- ™‘ UnSiïÆÎ
tapJeaTed,°,oWht’Vl‘ l“l* "nlm"1 ''‘d d"" Jvîl5“FtouEFA'°bS'

ninn.il... in.n.at.d Mr. Hathaway will leave St. John
„ . next Wedneaday and before proceedCapt. T. E. Powers Inspected the ing to ,be coaBt wm visit relatives In 

™r|i" of signallers who Will go Monlalm He wlll joln Mr. Pender 
with No. 3 battery. C. A., to Petewa and tbe other Canadlan delegates at 
wa on Saturday. The men represented Vancouver. The party, which will 
the three compan es. the from each. ,lumb,r about twenty, will sail on 
and all displayed a high state of Aug„gt ]3 and are due ln Au,tralla 
efficiency. The Inspection was held on 8eptember 6 one week be(ore the 
In the drill shed. Congress opens.

. Al. It Is ^lr. Hatheway’s Intention to
d Blows uooa. spend some weeks In Australia and

There is not 111 wind that does not to devote part of his time to study- 
blow good tofcomebody. The Quebec jng tHe effect of the labor laws ln the 
bridge dlsastel which resulted in the Commonwealth. Before - returning 
killing of NO pAuW ond a loss of eight j10mv j,e wm v|eit Home of the tea 
million dollars. brings ln a large gardens In India and Ceylon. He ex- 
Income to a steamship company which pevte to arrive in 8t. John towards 
runs an excursion steamer out to the (t,e en(j o[ December.

Mr. Pender will take the opportun- 
■ lty while ln Australia to visit his 

Fixed to a Day. brothers who have been engaged ln
The Holy Ghost and Us Society the nail business there for many 

whose principal base of operations Is years.
at Shiloh, Me., has received advices ------- —-----------
that the end of the world is about to 
come at 20 minutes and 30 seconds 
past ten o’clock on the morning of 
Wednesday, September 15.—Glouces
ter Times.

A meeting of the council of the That the city was not to go with-city was not to go wiin- 
catcher was the somewhat 

pleasing news that was circulated 
about the streets yesterday. Aid. 
Sprdul has a man In view who he 
thinks would make perfectly good dog 
catcher, and the problem It was 
stated last night was practically 
solved. Thos. Nash Is the man in 
question, and he is to report to the 
mayor this afternoon.

Recently the council failed to ap
point an official to discharge the 
somewhat onerous duties of stray 
dog prosecutor, and the matter was 
left to his worship to dispose of. 
Applicants for the position, however, 
have been excedlngly scarce and it 
was only yesterday that Aid. Sproul 
decided to come to the rescue.

Under the provisions of the by-law 
governing the matter the dog catcher 
is to receive $1.00 a head 
from the city for all canines 
rounded up, and $2 from the owner of 
the dog.
the pfoper caring of the animals and 
must be prepared to administer the 
hemlock should the occasion demand.

THE

INGERS0LL 
ONE D0UAR 

WATCH
Guarantied to good time for 
year anti if without misuse it falls to 
do so wll be^Mpaired free.

Sent btr mmI on receipt of prie 
One doil^^

one

III
it must provide a place for

E. G. Nelson I Co
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.FOR LABOR DAY.

bridge twice a week.
Carpenters and Joiners' Local Union 

Decide to Attend Moncton Ceelebra- 
tien. 088

WA Pair

At the weekly meeting of the Carp
enters and Joiners' Union, held lastJOLLY PICNICS. night, It was decided to attend in a 
body the Labor Day demonstration 
to be held In Moncton, September 6. 
While definite/ arrangements are not 
as yet complete It Is proposed to se
cure a special train for the convey
ance of the visiting delegation to the 
railway town, and to attend the cele
bration en masse. The Carpenters and 
Joiners are expected to muster 80 
strong and with a band, banner and 
all the fixings are anticipating the 
making of a good showing.

While the Carpenters and Joiners 
are the first to take an active step 
In the matter, It Is understood that 
the masons are also considering the 
advisability of attending, and It is not 
unlikely that the city will be well rep
resented at the demonstration.

It is proposed to have a monster 
parade during the forenoon of Labor 
Day, In which contingents of work
men from all parts of the Maritime 
Provinces will march. The afternoon 
will be devoted to sports, and the 
affair will be rounded out with a 
torchlight procession.

Annual Picnic of 8t. Mary’s Church 
and Good Shepherd Church of 
Fslrvills Held Yesterday.

=,°,E swtThe trip of nspectlon occupied the dance A frlendly game of base ball 
lime from 8 to 9.45 o clock. was played during the day between

teams representing the church, and 
. -, the R. K. Y. C. members who

A meeting of the buildings com- chanced to be in the vicinity, and re
mittee of the municipally was held suited In a victory for the navtga- 
yesterdam at the close of the county tors. An extensive programme of 
conucll meeting. The meeting was 8portH waB carried out, and as many 
called for the purpose of taking steps na fifty prises were distributed. St. 
in the projected repairs to the regls- Mary's band rendered excellent 
try office. A ^sub committee consist- mualo. The Majestic brought the 
ing of Couns. Holder and Sproul. hnppy crowd home at 7.30 and every- 
was appointed to go into the matter OJ^ spent a most enjoyable day. 
and to report back to the committee. ^wo bushes made trips to and fro

from Falrvllle to Kingsville yester
day and conveyed the picnickers 
from the Church of the Good Shep
herd Sunday school. The picnic was 
held on the beautiful grounds of 
Randolph and linker, and was en
joyed by a large number. The usual 
races and amusements were indulged 
and prizes generously distributed. A 
garden party was held ln the even
ing and it was a late hour before the 
last of the holiday crowd returned.

Men’s
Low
Shoes

8ub-Commlttee to Report.

The Late D. J. McLaughlin.
The body of the late Mr. D. J. Mc

Laughlin arrived from St. Andrews 
yesterday and was taken to his late 
residence. 105 Leinster street. The 
only ones of the family who haw not 
yet arrived are Mrs. Walter McLaugh
lin, of Minneapolis, who Is expected 
to arrive this morning and Mr. Dou
glas McLaughlin of Winnipeg, who 
has not been able to come. The 
funeral will take place this af
ternoon at 3 o’clock.

TAKES BRIDE WEST.
Former Carleton Boy Married at Hie

Old Home Yeeterday and Left Laet
Night for Tacoma.

A long wedding journey was that 
commenced last evening by Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Brittain, who left In the 
Montreal train for Tacoma. Wash., 
where they will reside. Mr. Brittain 
Is tn old C'nr eton boy. the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Brittain, and a few 
days ago he returned from the 
Pacific coast to wed Mies Ethel 
Moran, daughter of Henry Moran, 
also of this city. The ceremony 
was performed at St. George’s Episco
pal church at 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, ftev. W. H. Sampson offici
ating. They were nuattended. The 
bride wore a becoming travelling suit 
of navy blue with hat to match, and 
bouquet of white roses. The bride 
was the recipient of many gifts of 
good wlll and esteem.

The young couple said farewell to 
many friends at the depot, seemingly 
not daunted by their long Journey.

THE FUNNY MR. C0PP.
Mr*. Charles Thompson.

The death of Mrs. Charles Thomp
son, who formerly lived ln St. John, 
occurred at New York on July 20. 
Her husband, who died sqme time 
ago, was a cabinet maker. The fun
eral will take place from the resi
dence of her son, R. B. Thompson, 
210 Paradise Row, when the body 
arrives. Besides Robert of this city, 
the deceased leaves two daughters, 
Nellie and Agnes, and 
George B., all of New York.

“Falrvllle’’ Gives Some Advice to the 
Presumptloue Member for Westmor
land.V

To the Editor of The Standard 
Sir;—That funny Mr. Copp la re

ported by The Telegraph to have said 
at Falrvllle last night, “Give me the 
common people and Mr. Hazen can 
have the aristocracy.’’ Talk of this 
kind is very boyish. It must behumll- 

ng to intelligent people to have 
to listen to It. The Inference also 
Intended to be conveyed Is 
any basis of fact. It would be well 
If Mr. Copp could learn to Inform 
himself on matters upon which he 
seems bound to speak. I would remind 
him that It was not the so-called aris
tocracy of Falrvllle that supported 
the candidate of the Ilazen Govern
ment. It was the Working men of 
Falrvllle and Milford who turned up 
as tho friends and active supporters 
of the administration. It was the Barn-

Yesterday | 
ance Sale o!
Our $4.60 and $5.00 Shoes have 
been cut to $2.88 a pair. We 
do this for two reaaona—to* re
duce our stock and to give our 
customers a bargain. The sea
son is yet young, and a pair of 
these shoes will give you a 
chance to enjoy some real 
foot comfort at a low cost.

i began a Clear- 
len’a Low Shoes.one son, tail

withoutMrs. McLeod Fined.
The case against Margaret McLeod 

liquor In Shef-charged with selling 
field street, was finally disposed of In 
the police court yesterday afternoon. 
The defendant admitted the 
of beer and on application of her coun
sel, B. E. Ritchie, the charge was 
amended to the selling of beer with
out license and on Mrs. McLeod 
pleading guilty, a fine of $10 and costs 
was Imposed. She agreed to leave 
Sheffield street altogether.

Before Privy Council.
The appeal In the case of the St.John 

Pilot Commissioners vs. The Cumber
land Railway and Goal Co., was heard 
before the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council yesterday. E. L. New- 
combe. Deputy Minister of Justice 
represented the Pilot Commissioners, 
and H. H. McLean, the Railway and 
Coal Company.

selling

hills and Cushings, the Readys, the 
Bakers and the Moores, the so-called 
“aristocracy of Lancaster," who 
fought the Hazen Government and 
who are today Its most bitter 
ents. Mr. COpp should not attempt 
to trifle with the working 
Falrvllle. They will understand his 
motive.

Oddfellows Elect Delegates.
Peerless Lodge, No. 19, 1. O. CL F., 

have chosen delegates to attend the 
meeting of the grand lodge to be held 
In the Oddfellows' Hall, Union street, 
commencing August 11th, as follows; 
M. D. Brown. H. B. Elliott. Chas. Led
ford. O. A. Chase, J. R. Dunham. R. E. 
Coupe, Walter togan. A. B. Thorne.
W. Thorne, delegates; E. E. Staples. 
W. H. Shaw. John Salmon. A. Wash
burn. J. W. Letteney, E. W. Stock- 
ford, C. Hannah. J. R. Smith. Geo. 
Blizzard, alternates. H. B. Elliott Is 
the paid representative.

oppon- At The Golf Club.

Waterbury & 
Rising

Owing to the absence of some of 
the players, the finals ln the mixed 
foursomq competition at the Golf Club 
has not yet been played. And 
and Miss McOlvern will meet Miss 
Christie and F. W. Fraser in this ev
ent. The second round of the Ives 
cup. in which 16 players out of 42 are 

.left, will likely be completed htle 
Herbert Mayo, of Chatham, ArrestedTweek.

Here Aleo Escaped from Tho Indus
trial Home.

men of

rew JackYours, KING STREET, 
UNION STREETFAIRVILLE.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Nonogenarlan Dead.
One of the oldest women In the 

province in the person of Mrs. Joseph 
Hochey, died yesterday morning at 
Bathurst. Mrs. Hochey had reached 
the age of 96 years, 
came to her daughter, Mrs. James 
La vigne, of Mill street, yesterday. 
Two other daughters. Mrs. Israel 
O’Rourke, of Bathurst. Mrs. Wm. 
McKlndon. of Boston, and one son 
survive. The funeral will be held 
Friday.

FRUITS,Wedding.
A pretty wedding took place yes

terday morning at 256 King street 
east, when Miss Annie J. McLeod ol 
Halifax was married to Mr. G. G. Bco- 
vll, superintendent of dredges. The 
marriage was held at the house of the 
bride's sister, Mrs. James Scovll and 
the Rev. A. A. Graham, pastor of St. 
David's church officiated. The bride 
wore a travelling suit of navy blue 
silk with hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. 
Scovll left by I. C. R. for a trip to the 
North Shore and Prince Edward Is
land.

Herbert Mayo, a youth II years of 
age, said to be a native of Chatham, 
was taken In charge yesterday by 
Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detective 
Klflen, charged with theft. He was 
brought before Magistrate Ritchie 
yesterday afternoon and remanded 
for trial.

Mayo, was sent to the Industrial 
Home from Chatham some years ago. 
He succeeded ln making good his 
escape a year since, however, and 
managed to get away with sundry 
articles which, under the strict letter 
of the law, did not belong to hltn. A 
warrant was Issued at the time and 
the boy returning to the city recently 
was again enmeshed ln the tolls of the 
law yesterday.

-----AN
VEGETABLESThe sad news

J&sdttment. Or- 
$pU?s very low. 
r<? plentiful, 
phone your or*

res are right.

We have a full 
anges an4 Plno< 
Strawberfles jp 
Wire, wete æt 
ders. T I

A Display of Driving
and Duetspg^

There will be a »h#’lng today «T T 
M. R. A.’s which willVe of muoB In LL 
terest to horsemen. It XmslsWof a 
collection of DrMàng fed su  ̂as is 
seldom seem t*t*de of larger 
cities. ThlAdfel® togdher with 
an exhibit olDfelnft OljdFs may be 
Inspected lnl t% blejM Outfitting 
Section. 1 V W

A most atEactlvefessortment of 
Driving Duatjs roM be viewed In 
the Clothing Bepadment. These gar
ments are ,n * variety of
shades, they are impie and roomy, 
buttoning--Adose to the neck, afford
ing complete protection from dust. 
They perfectly fill every good duster 
requirement and are most invitingly 
priced. *

LWILLETT FRUIT CO. LTD.
St. John, N. B.

4-Immigration Officers Busy.
A rather unusual situation develop

ed on the Boston train yesterday, when 
Zena Brown, a young girl of 12, the 
daughter of Mrs. Solomon Brown, of 
49 1-2 Brussels street, was ordered 
from the train by the United Staten 
immigration officer. Zena, who wuh 
going to Bangor to visit her aunt, got 
on the train before It left at 6.45 In 
the morning and presented her ticket 
to the conductor. Later the Immigra 
tlon officer came along and said th.it 
she would have to leave the train at 
Westfield. A boy ami a man and a 
woman from Newfoundland, were also 
told to get off. They all diu so and 
were brought back to the city on i.«e 
suburban train. The girl seems to be 
an Intelligent girl and attended 
school regularly. The reason probably 
Is that she did not possess $25 but 
many others have passed the line 
without that amount.

WIND,
AND/

\ Jdust
Strong wlndl Wltate the skin 
and make IB herd and dry. Un
clean dust §Jtoreed into pores 
ond skin crMcs, creating an un
healthy condition that develops 
Into unsightly eruptions and 
sores unless promptly cared for. 
The antiseptic, cleansing and 
healing qualities of CUTILAVI 
will avert oil dangers.

Dsteetlve Klllen to Rescue.
Paul Simon Collins, 10 years old 

who stated tllat his home was In Bos
ton was stopped by the United States 
Immigration officials yesterday and 
held pending advices establishing the 
country of his nativity. Collins has 
been visiting1 a cousin In Sydney and 
was returning home when stopped by 
the officials here. He had no money 
and the matter of his keep became 
somewhat of a problem to the officials 
of the city. The Immigration officers 
gave him a ticket for the Army Met- 
rople but he lost this and Detective 
Klllen coming to his rescue provided 
him with a supper. The matter is be
ing taken up with the United States 
consul.

mlcal you will ap- 
il valuBa In men’s 
pultj*t C. B. Pld 
ghJEnd store, cor- 

BrltiT streets.

If you are m 
prectateylbe ■

geon’sffrc 
ner Main

and umme 
lai N E. CLINTON BROWN,

DFtUOOIST,
Car. Union and Woterlee Ste.am\. of McAdam June- 

In the city yeaterday and
Rev. C. T. Phillips, formerly paator 

of the Waterloo street Baptist church 
was In the city yeeterday.

Mr. A. 
tien, was 
returned tome last sventn*.

E. M. Slpprell returned to the city 
laat evening on the Boston train.
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